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This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
c unpetltlon with tbe multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
runs. Rovai, Baking Powdkb Co., 106 Wall 
Bi N.Y.1v2d&wtl 
CARPET BEATING NOTICE. 
Steam Carpet Beating Machine, Pal, at 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY BYE ROUSE, 
13 Preble fit., Opp* Preble Ho nine. 
A SPLENDID LINE OF 
LADIES’ 
OXFORD TIES 
In Hlack, Garnet, Wine and Olive. 
Ladies'Toilet andOpera Slippers. 
HIRES’ and CUIIMEI’S OXFORD TIES 
J. P. WELCH, 
421 Congress Street. 
Jyl7 sntl 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE] 
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and 
Pressed ready for wear, 
AT — 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
■ ;t Preble Ml., Opp. Preble Hou.e. 
octl7 sneodly 
PINE OFFICES TO LET 
~ 
in the First National 
Bank Building. 




W.D. LITTLE & GO., 
EilHbliubfd in 
NO. 31'EXCHANCE STREET. 
All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates. 






The Republicans of the town of North Yar- 
mouth are requested to meet at the Town House, 
on Saturday, August 4th, at 3 o’clock p. in., for 
the purpose of electing two delegates to attend 
the County Convention to be holden at Portland, 
August 8th. Per order Town Committee. 
Powssl. 
The Republicans of Pownal are requested to 
meet at the Town House In said town, on SAT- 
URDAY, the 4th day of August next, at four 
o’clock In the afternoon, to choose delegates to 
the County Convention to be held at Portland, 
August 8,1888. 
Par nrHar nf Tniim nomnilHaa 
Fownal, July 27,1888. 
1'arniMlh. 
THE Republicans of Yarmouth are requested to meet at the Selectmen’s office on (SATUR- 
DAY EVENING. August 4th, at 7.30, to choose 
delegates to the County Convention. 
Per order Rep. Town Committee. 
Bread Preparation, 
THE HEALTHFUL AN0 NUTRITIOUS 
Baking Powder, 
Restores to the flour the strength-giving 
phosphates that are removed with the bran, 
and which are required by the system. No 
other baking powder does this. It costs 
less and is stronger and more wholesome 
than any ether powder. 
marl3 lsto4thpnrmTu&Th&weowGm 
The Lewiston Journal says: “There is to 
be a big libel suit instituted by Stewart & 
Co., of St. John, who failed a year ago, 
against all the Boston and two New York 
papers. Mr. Chamberlain, of the Boston 
Post, and Samuel Hoar, Esq., son of E. 
Rockwood Hoar, are in Bangor looking up evidence for the defence.” 
Charles H. Stuart, of Boston, died sudden- °“ the steamer Star of tiie East, Tuesday night, while on his way to join his family, who are stopping at Georgetown. 
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ILLUMINATED IN MR. BLAINE'S HONOR. 
How Augusta Will Be Lighted at the 
Croat Reception. 
General Alger Has no Doubts About 
the Prospect In Michigan. 
A Western Democrat Converting the 
Faithful at a Croat Rate. 
L8pecial to the Press.] 
Augusta, Aug. 1—Mr. Blaiue’s arrival in 
tile city will bu celebrated, in addition to 
other ways, by a blaze of electric light, some- 
thing new for Augusta. Fifty arc lights are 
to be placed in position along State street 
and about his residence, and will be operated 
for the first time by the new dynamos at the 
east end of the dam. This will mark the in- 
troduction of electricity into the city for pub" 
lie lighting. 
Aiger Speaks for Michigan. 
Indianapolis, Aug. 1.—General Alger, 
who visited General Harrison yestday, said: 
“I have not the least doubt in the world that 
the Republicans will carry Michigan. Tbe 
Democrats are claiming everything, and ex- 
pect in this way to gain strength. I think 
the Republicans are going to make a clean 
sweep in the North. I thoroughly believe it. 
General Harrison and Mr. Morton will be 
elected. They are growing in strength every 
day. The Republicans are receiving acces- 
sions constantly, and, so far as I know, there 
are no defections. The issues of the cam- 
paign are denned. There are many Green- 
backers in Michigan who are Protectionists, 
and Protectionists are not Democrats this 
year. Moses W. Field, one of the leading 
Greenbackers. is now making protection 
speeches, and there are otiiers, I understand, 
who will take the stump. 
When Gen. Harrison’s Indianapolis friends 
were urging him for the Kepublican nomina- 
tion for President, Court E. Whitsett, a 
Democrat, who has for several years been 
quartermaster of the Indiana|Grand Army 
of the Republic, remarked to a group of 
friends one day that if Gen. Harrison should 
be nominated lie would not only give the Re- 
publican ticket his support, but would 
pledge the votes of a number of 
other Democrats. When Harrison was 
nominated Mr. Whitsett joined in the Repub- 
lican demonstration and be is now fulfilling 
his promise to bring other Democrats over 
to the Kepublican ranks in a way that is as- 
tounding the politicians of both parties. 
When the organization of a regiment of Har- 
rison Guards was undertaken a few days 
ago Mr. Wiiitsett was made captain of a 
company. “I will furnish my own men,” he 
quietly remarked,“and they will all be Dem- 
ocrats.” At a meeting of the regimental 
officers tonight, he was asked how many 
men he had in the company. 
‘‘One hundred and thirty-five,” was the 
reply, “and they are all Democrats. Before 
I quit work I will have 200.” 
The Blaine Reception. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Aug. 1.—The executive commit- 
tee on Mr. Blaine’s reception has issued the 
following address: 
“Mr. Blaine is expected to 
arrive in Augusta on Friday, August 10, at 
7.15 p. m. We are desirous of givingourdis- 
tinguished citizen, after his long absence 
abroad, a grand ovation on his return home. 
Special trains with low fares will run from 
all sections of the State. All Republican 
campaign clubs iu the State are 
especially invited to take part in 
the reception. It is desirable that 
clubs be uniformed when practicable. 
A collation will be given to clubs upon their 
arrival in Augusta. An early and favorable 
reply is requested stating the probable 
number of members and whether or 
not the club will be accompanied by music. 
Address L. A. Dyer. Augusta, secretary of 
the committee.” 
BANCOR BUILDINC ASSOCIATION. 
Cood work of a Prosperous Queen 
City Enterprise. 
[Special to tlie Press.] 
Bangor, Aug. 1.—Five hundred aud twen- 
ty shares of stock of the Bangor Loau and 
Building Association have been sold 
since July 1st. This brings the monthly re- 
ceipts up to $2000. At the last meeting seven 
loans, aggregating $6700, were made. It is 
now declaring regular semi-annual dividends 
of three per cent. Mr. R. T. Thompson, the 
secretary, predicts dividends at the rate of 
T per cent, per annum in the course of another 
year. The number of members is now 455; 
mostly young men employed in foundries, 
machine and shoe shops, stores and counting 
rooms. The association assisted in building 
and buying eleven houses last year. The 
outlook of the present year indicates that up- 
wards of thirty houses will be secured to 
owners this year. The rapid growth and 
splendid outlook of this society, which 
is tlie most flourishing in the State, is attract- 
ing attention of the best business men in the 
community as the means of building uu the 
city and introducing manufacturing. The 
business management is in the hands of its 
president, Wm. T. Pearson, secretary A. T. 
Thompson, and the finance committee, 
Messrs. Peter Dwinell, M. C. O’Biien, F. H. 
C. Reynolds and Willard Cutler, to whom 
much of this prosperity is due. Under their 
management over thirty houses have been 
bought and built for permanent proprietors 
This is a considerable addition to Bangor, 
having added more than $15,000 to the inven- 
tory of the taxable property. 
A society has just been organized at Old- 
town and is having good success, and another 
is talked of at Farmington. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Aug. 2. 
The indications for New England and 
Eastern New York are fair, nearly station- 
ary temperature, winds generally westerly. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
_PORTLAND, Me., AUg. 1, 1888. 






Wind. N SW 
Velocity. 14 ; s 
Weather. Clear Clear 
Meau dally bar.. .29.606 Maximum ther....77.2 
Meat) daily ther...65.5 Minimum ther.57.2 
Mean dally d’wpt..50.0 Max. vel. wind. ..20 S 
Mean daily hum..58.0 Total preclp. 12. 
METEOROLOGICAL report. 
(Aug. 1,1888, 8.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment ol tint, 
at all stations. 
Tnermoet’r Wind 
Place ot g 3 S c 
B'B a ■ •SS 
Observation. | ».§ b 5 S 
•j s §• §S t % sr E® W 8 5 tr ® 
Eastport, Me 29.78 02 0 SW clear 
Portland, Me 29.86 00 —4 SW ....Clear 
Northfield... 29.92 ; 60 —14 S .. .clear 
Boston, Mass 29 92 70 :—4 W ....Clear 
Block Island 20.98 02 —4 8 Clear 
Nantucket.. 29.92 60 —6 S Clear 
Albany. N. y 29.92 72 +4 ;W ....Clear New York... 29.94 72 —6 SW —Fair 
Philadelphia 29.90 |82 +4 NE Cloudy 
Galveston... 29.98 80 4-2 8 .... Fair 
Washington. 29.90 80 42 SW ....Clear 
Norfolk, Va. 30.00 80 +2 8 .... Fair 
Hatteras. 
ei Paso.;: .
Jacksonville 30.04 82 +2 SE ....Clear” Montgomery 30.00 78 —8 E ....Clear New Orleans 29.98 84 |+4 SW .... Fair Cincinnati,O. 30.02 80 -2 8 .... cloudy SSSErl."i- 8000 74 -8 NW .... clear 30.02 70 -6 SW ....Clear Oswego...... 29.98 68 _0 w .. Fa)" Cleveland.... 30.08 70 —12 W Fair 
Dodgecitv" So2S :7<i -4 NK ....Clear MoVueV: g fgS—82 Grand Haveu 30.0« 68 -4Nw "”cear Santa Fe.... 29.96 '68 -4 SE ”" SjSF 
Marquette. 30.04 66 4+ s +.ia‘L„ 
Chicago, 111 30.10 70 (1 NE '"cipar1 Duluth, Alu I. 30.06 65 —2 s\V '"'rlondv St.Paul,Mm.. 30.00 72 +2 g ""cioEft Leaven*’nh 29.82 80 +10 n ””c o2dv ASSlDlbOM.e 29.78 80 +2 -E p H 
81. Vince.' 29.92 70 OB ””codv 
Clieyeun ... 29.90 68 —10 NE 
"" 
ntnnriv 
North Pla.*e 29.70 90 +10 he 
Denver, Col. 29.80 72 —8 SW Cloudy 
Montreal.|298Gj 70 SW |.... 1 Fair 
Yarrnou h — 129.841 54 .|W I.... |clear 
E. P. Jones, Observer. 
IN SESSION BY THE SACO. 
Yesterday’s Proceedings of the 
Maine Chautauquan Assembly. 
Mrs. Livermore Talks of the Life of 
Wendell Phillips. 
An Old Castle as Portrayed in Words 
by Professor Winchester. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Martha’s Grove, Fryeburg, Aug. 1.— 
The heavy Bhowers of last night made this 
day perfect. Never was the beautiful 
mountain view from the river bank mare 
clearly seen. Morning prayers were con- 
ducted by Dr. Carlton Kimball. Rev. A. T. 
Dana continued his normal instructions to 
Sabbath Schoolteachers at 8 a.m., with these 
topics: 
Necessity of preparatiou, on account of: 1. 
Limitation of time. 2. Condition of tile pupil. 3. Nat ure of the subject. 4. The dignity of the 
work. 
Departments of preparation: l. Ana is of the lesson text, 2. Parallel passages. '•}• Ex- planation of the text. 4. Adaptation of the * sson to tlie class. 6. The lesson plan. 
The chorus, under Professor Morse, re- 
hearsed in Normal Hall, while in the audi- 
torium Mrs. H. C. Westwood defined the 
qualifications of a successful primary teach- 
er to be a love for children, enthusiasm for 
the work and an inspiration born of com- 
munion with God. The teacher or head of 
the primary department should never lose 
sight of her subordinate position in relation 
to the Sunday School superintendent and the 
church. 
The fourth normal hour, conducted by 
Rev. W. F. Berry, was devoted to the ‘‘Dana 
of the Bible,” especially its geography. 
By advice of the leaders, the Chautau- 
quans do not attempt to do all the normal 
work, but each elects that best suited to his 
or her needs. Therefore, though the atten- 
dance at the early maetings does not equal 
that at the lectures, It shows no lack of in- 
terest. 
MRS. LIVERMORE’S LECTURE. 
Promptly at 11 a. m., Mr. Dunn presented 
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, who spoke on the 
life and characte r of Wendell Phillips. It is 
impossible to present anything of the life 
and character of Wendell Phillips, except on 
the background of American slavery. We 
are indebted to Great Britain for the intfo- 
duction of slaves to this country. Everyone 
of the thirteen original States were slave- holders. The framing of the Constitution 
ordinance of 1787, the Missouri Compromise and the Kansas and Nebraska; bill were 
briefly reviewed. A cargo of slaves arrived 
from Africa about the same time the Pilgrim Fathers landed at Plymouth. When Ameri- 
ca had a population of 3,000,000, (100,000 were sl&ves 
Wendell Phillips often said the invention 
of Eli Whitney’s cotton gin immediately raised the price of every new-born negro 
baby to §100. In 1820, Daniel Webster ar- raigned New England for conniving to help the slave trade. Slaves were raised for mar- 
ket precisely as were fine breeds of cattle in the North. Marriage was thus nullified. 
i'he story of William Lloyd Garrison and 
the Liberator was told. Garrison was not,in the beginning, an educated man, but the splendid training and superb education came 
at last, after forty years’ struggle. Mr. Gar- 
rison’s first work was to show the people of the North what slavery really was. One 
column of his paper was headed “The Ref- 
uge of Oppression.” Before the paper had been tn existence nine months, rewards of 
JflOOO were offered in the South for the ap- prehension of any man furnishing Mr. Gar- 
rison with information, and later, $5600 for 
Garrison, dead or alive. Slavery was con- 
tinually kept before Congress as temperance 
is today. 
Mrs. Livermore then gave very Interesting 
personal recollections of Henry Clay and 
some of her own experiences as a teacher at 
the South. When anyone espoused.the cause 
of the Garrisonian Abolitionism he had to burn his ships behind him. Churches were 
cleft in twain, and members were expelled for becoming Abolitionists. Sermons were 
preached against Garrison and his doctrines. 
At a meeting held in Faneuil Hall, where the men who destroyed Elijah Lovejoy’s printing press were compared to those who 
threw the tea into Boston harbor, a young 
man of remarkably fine personal appearance 
came forward to defend Lovejoyand the 
cause of anti-slavery. He was Wendell 
Phillips, with the best blood in the world in his veins. His ancestors for hundreds of 
years had been brave men and women and 
had stood for religion and education. Of 
the same blood have been the founders of 
the Phillips Academies, a president of the United States Senate, Phillips Brooks, Oliver Wendell nolmes and Rev. R. S Storr>, D. 1).. Phillios was born on Beacon street 
nir Jjcupu; iu uu&tuu WX10 Sllli 
think if you arc born on Beacon street you 
are absolved from all necessity of being born again. Gifted with all in the power of fortune to bestow: family, riches and honor, this young man was in the estimation of 
most people about to make a fool of himself 
and throw himself away. When he went 
into the movement it had not a follower who 
had more possessions. Wheu he came out 
there was not a man iu Boston so poor. Com- 
pare him with all the Greek or Roman 
heroes. There is not such another instance 
in all history. 
Mrs. Livermore theu gave a sketch of his 
marriage and life long devotion to his wife. 
Their's was a home that was a refuge for all 
who were distressed. From 1854 to 1861, 
gifts to the amount of 864,000 were given 
away by Ann aud Wendell Phillips and at his death less than 88000 of his large prop- 
erty was left. His last speech in the Old South at the unveiling of the statue of Har- 
riet Martineau, by Miss Anne Whitney, which now belongs to Wellesley College, was 
graphically described -how feeble he seem- 
ed at first so that Mrs. Livermore herself, who presided at the meeting, took his arm 
to steady him up the steps of the platform aud how he conquered his body, waxing 
more and more eloquent like his old self, 
feeling that it was as he afterward said to 
her, his last speech; and how two weeks 
later thousands bUck and white crowded to 
see him in his last sleep. 
Although Mrs. Livermore spoke for near- 
ly two hours, none left the crowded audito- 
rium. Hearty applause often interrupted her and still greater applause greeted the an- 
nouncement of the managers that Mrs. Liv- 
ermore would lecture again this evening in 
place of Rev. Dr. Nourse, who has failed to 
appear. 
AN OLD CASTLE. 
At i p. in., Rev. George D. Lindsay an- 
nounced, according to the programme, the 
lecture on “An Old Castle,” by Professor C. 
T. Winchester of Wesleyan University, 
Middleton, Conn. 
Professor Winchester spoke as follows: 
In the west of England, on the border of 
Wales, in the midst of a beautiful landscape, 
at the junction of two rivers, lies the town of 
Ludlow, well worth seeing, but rarely vis- 
ited by travellers. There stands the old cas- 
tle of Ludlow, on entering which, one seems 
to have stepped into the Middle Ages. Time 
has laid his hand gently on the old castle 
though it is slowly yielding to decay. A 
view is here had, of one of the bloodiest bat- 
tlefields of the Wars of the Roses. Lying 
here on a dreamy summer afternoou we may 
review some of the scenes that have here 
transpired. Here for a short time lived the 
two princes before their cruel death. Here, 
too, came Cavherine of EAragon, before the 
death of her boy husband Arthur, after 
which she wedded his brother, Henry VIII. 
From 1560 to 1600 was the time of greatest in- 
terest for us in this castl e. What a time 
was that in English history. It was a period 
of transformation. For 50 years preceding 
old plate to the value of at least 875,000 in 
our currency might be found in any noble- 
man’s house. The Puritans carried the day 
fnr iu in matters of (IffiSfi. luit. th« nnctimma 
of that day were dazzling in color and decor- 
ation. What else were gold and jewels for 
and the land was full of them, when Sir 
Francis Drake cai o home bringing gems and 
gold to the value of 825,000,000. Ilarrison 
tells of the increase inchimnies, pillows and 
drinking cups. Still more striking was the 
change in ideas. A boy at the beginning of 
the period would not be likely to learn to 
read. French was a priest’s tongue and oth- 
er languages unknown. The world was a 
great Hat plane and not so very large, you 
might go the edge any day. The most you 
had to do was to take care of yourself in this 
world, with your good right hand and the 
priest would take care of your hereafter. 
Now, there was learning enough; the new 
tongue, Greek, was taught in the universi- 
ties. You had learned that the world was 
round. Our time is doubtless best for us, 
but never was there more to stir the heart 
and energies of a young man than in Eng- 
land under the Virgin Queen, 
js'i’he lecture was made up of a series of 
graphic word photographs of the noted men 
and women—and they were many—of the 
16th century. All who heard this gentleman 
will be glad to hear his lecture tomorrow af- 
ternoon on ‘‘An evening in London 100 years 
^Thursday is to be mainly devoted to the 
children and young peoples’ societies. 
Among Wednesday’s arrivals ar e Thomas 
: Tash, Esq., F. M. Howe, Portland; Jennie 
I K. Phlnuey, Julia H. Johnson, Gorham; 
Frank E. Simpson, Kiueo; R. H. Jordan, 
Knightville; Carrie G. Pierce, Monmouth; 
Mrs. A. T. I)uun, Lewis H. Dunn, Freeman 
C. Blake, Vetta Merrill, Jennie E. Reynolds, 
Edward C. Reynalds, Portland: F. 11. Beal 
and wife, Augusta; C. T. Winchester, Mid- 
dletown, Conn. 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
Sundry Civil Appropriation Bill 
Passed in the Senate. 
Washington, Aug. L— In the Senate, to- 
day, after a large number of unimportant 
bills weie passed, consideration of the sun- 
dry civil appropriation bill was resumed, 
the pending question being on Senatsr 
Call’s amendment, appropriating 810,000 for 
the recovery of the property of the late Con- 
federate States now held in adverse posses- 
sion to the government. Senator Call sup- 
ported the amendment 
Senator Edmunds said he bad been a mem- 
ber of the committee a few years ago which 
investigated the whole subject and was satis- 
fied that the appropriation would be a use- 
less waste. The wisest thing to be done 
with the assets of the late Confederacy, as 
with the late unpleasantness itself, was to 
forget all about them. The ships referred 
to might be located, perhaps just as in the 
old fox hunting times, the fox might be 
located in a narrow cave in the mountain, 
but the question was how to get him out. 
Every .cent spent in the matter would be 
lost. 
Senator Gibson opposed tho amendment, 
being convinced on the surrender, at the 
close of the war, that the officers of the Con- 
federate army and navy delivered up all 
public property under their control, lie had 
the honor himself of being the commissioner 
for the surrender of one of the armies and bore 
willing testimony to the courtesy and kind- 
ness of commissioners of the opposing army aud to the eenerositv of the terms extended. 
He submitted that it was not proper, at this 
late hour, to call in question the validity of 
the surrender made by the c fficers of the 
Confederate forces on land or sea. The Con- 
ferate States died a noble death on the field 
of battle many years ago, and all that sur- 
vived being that sentiment of honor which 
bad beaten high in tbe hearts of tbe 
men who represented that fallen power. 
For one, he would have engraved on its 
tombstone the epitaph engraved on Shakes- 
peare’s : 
Good friend for Jesus sake forbear 
To digg the dust enclosed here: 
West be ye man yt spares the stones. 
And curst be he yt moves ray bones. 
Senator Dawes said that he thought the in- 
quiry ought not to be embarked in unless the 
President or the Secretary of the Treasury 
should say he had in his possession such in- 
formation as justified him in recommending 
it. 
After further discussion Senator Allison 
moved to lay the Call resolution on the table, 
and the motion was agreed to without di- 
vision. 
Senator Evarts offered an amendment ap- 
propriating $1000 for an oil portrait of Chief 
Justice Waite, to be hung in the robing 
room of the Supreme Court, which was 
agreed to, as was an amendment appropriat- 
ing $10,000 for B. F. Stephenson’s manu- 
script of documents relating to early history 
of the United States, taken from the ar- 
chives of France, England, Spain and Hol- 
land. 
The Allison amendment to appropriate 
$277,003 for the purchase of Gen. Butler’s 
property south of the capitoi was disagreed 
to. Tbe bill then passed. 
Senator Allison, replying to a question, 
said he thought all the appropriation bills 
would be disposed of by next week. 
Senator Sherman said that no one could 
tell when the tariff bill would be brought int* 
the Senate. 
Senator Hoar’s Speech. 
Senator Hoar has written a letter in reply 
to the charges that he made reflections upon 
the character of Scandinavian sailors in his 
speech on the fisheries, The passage to 
which exception was taken did not occur in 
the speech, but was part of a letter by Admi- 
ral Porter, which tbe Senator quoted. Sena- 
tor Hoar meant no disrespect to the Scandi- 
navians, and does not think Admiral Porter 
did. The passage alluded to was in refer- 
ence to the probable refusal of Scandinavian 
sailors in a foreign navy, to fight against 
their country in case of war. 
Notes. 
Senator Evarts from the committee on fori 
eign relations has reported back the Senate 
joint resolutions authorizing and empower- 
lncr tiiA lJrA«iflAnt. t.n fair a Ktmh inwKiinw an 
in his judgement may be necessary to ob- 
tain indemnity promptly for injuries, losses 
and damages suffered by the Venezuelan 
Steamship Co of New York by reason of the 
company's steamer in 1871. 
The decrease in the public debt for July 
was 
TnflHouse spent the day in discussing the 
army bill. Senator Hawley’s amendment 
providing for the manufacture of guns was 
not concurred in. 
MAINE. 
Old Town's New Mill. 
Special to the Press.] 
Old Town, Aug. 1.—The Old Town wool- 
en mill is now up to the second story', and 
the water wheels have arrived. Orders for 
the mules, cards and other machinery are 
being placed for delivery in October. Su- 
perintendent Thomas W. Beattie of Camden, 
N. J., has arrived. Manufacturing will 
probably begin in December. 
Fire In Smyrna. 
Honx-ton, Aug. 1.—John Watson's shingle 
mill in Smyrna was burned last night; loss 
$2000, with no insurance. He will rebuild 
immediately. 
Don’t Want It Anyway. 
Farmington, Aug. 1.—The Farmington 
Village Corporation, at a meeting this after- 
noon, again voted not to contract with the 
Farmington Water Company for a supply of 
water for fire purposes. The vote stood: 
No, 81; Yes, 76. 
OLD ORCHARD MEETINCS. 
Recognition Day for Chautauquans 
at Ocean Park. 
Old Orchard, Aug 1.—Rev. George W 
Coon, of Milton, Mass., preached at the 
campground this afternoon. His text was 
Paul’s advice to the Hebrew s. A surf meet- 
ing was held at 6 o’clock, followed by an 
evening preaching service. The sermon was 
by Rev. W. B. Osborn of the Missionary 
Training Institute, in Brooklyn. 
Today was one of the principal days in 
the Chautauqua Assembly at Ocean Park. 
It was Recognition Day, and the attendance 
of Chautauquans and friends was very large. 
The 11 o’clock address was delivered by Rev. 
Smith Baker, D. D., of Lowell, Mass. The 
graduating exercises of the Chautauqua 
class of ’88 were held this afternooon. Tb# 
under graduates formed in line, and headed 
hv .Innpc’g liaml tn tho Hranita 
State house, where the graduating class was 
met and escorted to the temple. Rev. Ed- 
ward Everett Hale delivered an address to 
the class. Nine young women and six young 
men composed the graduating class. 
LIABLE TO MILITARY DUTY. 
Quota of the Men In the Towns of 
Cumberland County. 
[Special to the Press-1 
Augusta. Aug. 1.—Following are the 
number of men in each town of Cumberland 
county who are liable to Military duty as de- 
rived from the enrollment returns made to 
the Adjutant General: 
Haldwin. 201 New Gloucester.. 190 
liridgtou. 401 North Yarmouth. 99 
liriinswick. 070 Otlsfleld. 122 
Cape Elizabeth.. 054 Portland. 6,251 
Casco. 152 l'ownal. 122 
Cumberland. 2S2 Kuyiuond. 168 
Peering. 809 Scarborough- 315 
Falmouth. 220 Sebago. 127 
Freeport.. 217 Standlsh... 267 
Gorham. 441 \ Westbrook. 738 
Gray. 215 Wiudliam. 278 
Harpswell. 315| Yarmouth. 301 
Harrison 1571 
Naples. 14fl| 13,114 
Chicago despatches from various points in 
northern Illinois aud southern Wisconsin re- 
port Tuesday the hottest day of the season. 
The temperature ranged from 92 to 106. 
Kansas City, Missouri, rep irts seven deaths 
in that city within the past 24 hours from 
heat. The temperature there was 97. 
At Omaha, Nebraska, Tuesday morning. 
Fremont Emmons was taken from the jail at 
Pawnee City by a mob and lynched from a 
railroad bridge. Emmons killed Miss ber- 
tha Schultz by stabbing, last Thursday even- 
ing, because she refused to marry him. 
The crusade against bobtail cars reached 
its climax in New York yesterday iu the ac- 
tion of the city council. On the motion of 
Alderman Storms, it was resolved that, from 
August 10, the Twenty-third street railway 
company must abolish all bobtail cars from 
its lines, and provide every car with a con ■ 
ductor and driver. 
A LIVELY NIGHT IN THE COMMONS. 
Resumption of the Debate on tne 
Commission Bill. 
Mr. Cladstone Declares that the 
Public Shall Know the Truth. 
Harcourt adds a Word as to the Na- 
ture of the Inquiry. 
London, Aug. 1.—On the resumption of 
the debate in the Commons today, on the 
Parnell commission bill, Mr. Balfour said 
that the speech of Mr. Matthews last night. 
In which he said, “The judges already had 
power to select such of the charges as they 
deemed worthy of an Inquiry,” contained 
what the government had all along stated. 
Mr. Gladstone said his party would let the 
country understand these proceedings, and 
that he was justified in concluding that there 
must be a motive for the way that the letters 
were being thrown into the shade. 
Mr. Balfour said that the remarks were im- 
proper, and denied that the government had 
altered the bill or changed their position. 
Mr. Reid) wanted to inquire into the 
charges. 
Mr. Sexton believed the government want- 
ed outside persons to fall back on, in case 
the charges against members broke down. 
Mr. Matthews said the inquiry was not in- 
to the conduct of members, as members, but 
in their capacity as members of an outside 
organization. 
Sir William Harcourt said the opposition 
were at last trying to detect the real mean- 
ing of the bill. It now appeared that the 
government’s object in creating the com- 
mission was not to give the I’arnellite mem- 
bers an opportunity to clear themselves of 
foul and calumnious charges but to inquire 
into a political organization. If that were 
so, why had not trie government instituted 
the inquiry long ago. The government, 
wishing to escape the responsibility for the 
commission, asserted that its formation was 
proposed at the instance of Mr. Parnell. Yet the House were now told that its object 
was to inquire into apolitical organization. 
After further debate, Mr. Keid’s amend- 
ment was rejected. 
News From Ermln Bey. 
A despatch from Zanzibar says that two 
native messengers who were captured from 
an earlier expedition by tribes in the Ugan- 
da district bordering on the Albert Nyanza 
and who escaped from their captors the be- 
ginning of April, have just arrived here and 
report that Emin Bey was in a situation of 
great difficulty. April 4th, Emin 
received a summons from the Mahdi, 
dated Khartoum, to surrender and disband 
the troops, the Mahdi threatening to attack 
if Emin refused. Emin also received a let- 
ter purporting to be from Lupton Bey, urg- ing nim to surrender as the only means to 
avert a massacre of Europeans at Khartoum 
and Wadelai. Emin’s outposts confirmed the reports of the Mahdi’s advance. 
Foreign Notes. 
Dr. Scbwcinfurth, of London, says that 
Stanley may have reached the Southern por- 
tion of the vast ill-defined region known as 
Bahr Gazelle, whence there are no available 
routes to Wadelai. He thinks that Stanley 
is safe, if he is well ^supplied with ammu- 
nition. 
The Centennial exhibition at Melbourne, 
Australis, was formally opened yesterday. A despatch from Berlin states that the 
Emperor William intended to stay in Copen- 
hagen three days but anti-German articles in 
two conservative papers caused him to short- 
en his visit. It is said that when the Em- 
peror was embarking at Copenhagen, King 
Christian expressed nis regret on hearing 
groans mingled with the cneers of the peo- 
ple. 
The complete .text of Premier Crispis’s 
despatches with reference to the Massowah 
disputes is published. The despatches 
attrihiifo Vrnnpo'a (loliliorato anil hohihiol 
unfriendliness to Italy to national jealousy. M. Goblet, tbe French foreign minister is 
preparing a circular note to the powers on 
the subject. 
It is rumored in London that Justice Day 
has refused the position tendered him on 
the Parnell commission. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
The State Republican convention at Ocala, 
Florida, Tuesday night, nominated^lejorYT" J. Shipman, of Pensacola, 4y- "acclamation 
for Governor. The remainder of the ticket 
will be nominated-today. 
On tbe logging road fifteen miles east of 
Otsego Lake, Michigan, yesterday, a train of 
empty cars struck a fallen tree and jumped 
the rails. Twenty-five workmen arc re- 
ported wounded, 1C seriously. Nearly all 
were Polanders. 
Tbe 10th annual convention of the Catholic 
Total Abstinence Union of America met iu 
Tremont Temple, Boston, yesterday morn- 
ing, Father T. J. Conaty, of Worcester, pre- 
siding. 
New Hampshire Patriarchs Militant are in 
cantonment at Weirs. 
The post office at Atlantic City, N. J„ was 
robbed of about 81,400 Tuesday night. 
The American Cotton Oil Trust held its 
annual meeting in New York yesterday. 
Tbe Trust is prosperous aud is composed of 
163 corporations. 
Tax Collector Frout, of Pittsfield, Mass, 
who was reported to be in financial trouble 
and indebted to the town, has returned. He 
says his affairs are all right, tbe current ru- 
mors being the work of an enemy. 
The Supreme court of New Jersey has af- 
firmed the constitutionality of the high 
license and local option law and the rum- 
sellers are unhappy. 
Dr. Reilly, who has arrived at Nonquitt, 




The preliminary survey of the Patten 
route of the “Direct line” railroad from 
Aroostook has been finished, and a survey 
for the location of tbe road has been com- 
menced. 
Tbe railway bridge at Frederickton has 
been connected with the New Brunswick 
railway by one branch of the Y. The North- 
ern & Western will begin running their 
trains and carrying freight across the bridge 
at once. It is not known just when the 
New Brunswick Company will begin to use 
the bridge. 
The New Brunswick Railway Company 
are doing quite a piece of work at McAdam 
in the shape of providing for a plentiful sup- 
ply of water. A few hundred yards to the 
west of the railway works is quite a stream, 
running in a southerly direction, across 
which they are constructing a dam, which 
will be 500 or 700 feet long, thereby inter- 
cepting the running of the water in the lar- 
gest part of the stream. When completed, it 
will give them a never failing supply of wa- 
ter. The work is undei the supel mtendcy of 
Mr. Haggerton. 
Don’t Fail to Say It. 
When a Democrat says tho Republicans 
wish to keep taxes on food and refuse to 
reduce the revenues, don’t fail to reply to 
him that the Republican representative from 
Maine, Hon. Seth L. Milliken, offered a bill 
in the House to entirely remove the duties 
on sugar, reducing the revenues nearly sixty 
mil lions of dollars per annum, and that this 
bill was strangled by the Democratic commit- 
tee on ways and means. 
When a Democrat boasts about his party 
being in favor of making cheap food by re- 
ducing the taxes, don’t fail to tell him that 
the Democratic majority of the House voted 
to keep a heavy protective duty on rice, thus 
squarely endorsing sectionalism tor the bene- 
fit of the Bourbon planters of the South. 
When a Democrat prates vociferously 
about reforming the tariff for the benefit of 
the people, don’t fail to tell him that the 
Democratic majority of the House voted sol- 
idly against the Dingley proposition to re- 
duce the tax on sugar one-half and thus cut 
down the national surplus many millions. 
Political Notes. 
The Tippccance Club of Bangor has com- 
pleted its organization with the following of- 
ficers: President and Captain. Albert O. Da- 
vis; Lieutenants. W. A. Bartlett, Will W. 
Fowler. The club now numbers forty mem- 
bers, and its list is rapidly Increasing. 
The Republicans of Brewer are soon to 
raise two campaign banners, one at each of 
the two uppor corners. 
The Republicans of East Corinth have 
elected as delegates to the Penobscot county 
convention Joseph B. Wheeler, A. M. Bragg, 
William Spratt. James B.Trim. 
The Prohibitionists of Gardiner unfurled a 
large Hag, Monday evening, bearing the 
names of HFiske and Brooks and Volney B. 
Thefriends of J. W. Mitchell, Esq., of the 
Androscoggin Bar, are making a very active 
canvass to secure nis nomination for county 
attorney. Jesse Libby, of Mechanic Falls, 
who at present holds this office, it Is under- 
stood, does not seek a renomination. Mr. 
Mitchell is in every way qualified for this 
place, having the unanimous indorsement of 
the people of this community, who believe 
that the interests of Androscoggin county 
would be safe in his hands, and that a strict 
enforcement of the law would be insured by 
his election. 
The young Republicans of Bowdoinham 
formed a Young Men’s Republican Club, 
Tuesday evening. The following officers 
were chosen: President, J. A. Cone; secre- 
tary, M, B. Umberhind: treasurer, W. P. 
Carr; vice presidents, W. B. Kendall, L H. 
Purinton, J. P. Card, R. U. Carr, T. W. 
Fogg, Alonzo Cutler and W. W. Browne. 
Tuesday evening the Republicans of Bath 
held a meeting in City Hall. One hundred 
and fifty names were placed upon a list for a 
city Republican club. A permanent organi- 
zation will be effected next Tuesday night. Judge Rounds of Calais and A. J. Blethen 
of Minneapolis spoke at a Republican Hag 
raising in Calais last night. 
BASE BALL. 
New England League. 
The New England League games yester- 
day resulted as follows: 
AT SALEM. 
Salem*,; Portsmouths, 4. Base hits— 
Salems, 15; Portsmouth, 8. Errors—Saleuis. 
6; Portsmouths, 12. Batteries—Mitchell 
and Knowlton; O’Connell and Ryan. 
AT WOBCESTEU. 
Manchesters, 4; Worcesters, 1. Base 
bits—Manchesters, 4; Worcesters, 4. Er- 
rors—Manchesters, 4; Worcesters, 5. Bat- 
teries—Ferson aud Mahoney; O’Connell and 
The Standing. 
The following is the standing of the New 
England League: 
Per 
Wou. Lost. Played. Cent. 
Lowells. 36 23 59 61q 
Worcesters. 31 28 59 .625 
Salenis. 33 34 67 .491 
Manchester. 31 36 67 .462 
Portsmoutbs. 3 6 8 .333 
The National League. 
The following games in the National League 
were played yesterday: 
AT BOSTON. 
Innings.1 23466789 
Philadelphias.2 0000002 x- 4 
Bostons.1 00000100—2 
Base hits—Philadelphias. 6; Bostons, 4. Er- 
rors—Philadelphias, 2; Bostons, 6. Batteries— 
Bufflnton and Clements; Sowders and O’Bourke. 
AT CHICAGO. 
Innings.l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1011 12 
Pittsb’rgs.0 2020000000 2—6 
Chicagos. 0 1201000000 0—4 
Base bits-Pittsburgs. 11; Chicagos, 5. Er- 
rors- Pittsburgs, 4; Chicagos, 18. Batteries— 
Galvin and Miller; Baldwin and Daly. 
AT DETROIT. 
Innings.1 23456789 
Indianapolis.01000102 x— 4 
Detroits.1 00000000—1 
Base lilts—Indianapolis, 6; Detroits, 3. Er- 
rors—Indianapolis, 1; Detroits, 7. Batteries— 
8hreveand Myers; Gruber and Sutcliffe. 
AT NEW YORK. 
Innings.1 23466789 
New Yorks .0 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 0-6 
Washingtons.0 0000102 1—4 
Base hits-New Yorks, 10: Washingtons, 6. 
Errors—New Yorks, 10; Washingtons, 7. Bat- 
terles—Keefe and Ewing; Wldner and Mack. 
The Standing. 
The following Is the standing of the clubs 
in the National League: 
Per 
Won. Lost. Played. Cent. 
New Yorks—". 48 28 77 .636 
Detroits. 47 30 77 .610 
Chicagos. 45 32 77 .684 
Bostous. 37 42 79 .468 
Philadelphias. 36 37 76 .480 
Pittsburgs. 31 40 71 .436 
Indianapolis.. 30 46 76 .394 
Washingtons. 29 47 76 .381 
Other Cames. 
SKOWHEGANS, 5; NATIONALS, 1. 
The following is the score of the game be- 
tween the Skowhegans and Nationals at St. 
John, N. B.,Tuesday: 
SKOWHEGANS. 
AB. R. IB. TB. FO. A. E. 
Donovan, lb. 3 1 0 0 12 1 1 
Tufts, cf. 4 1 1 1 O 0 0 
i>... ii a o in a 
Lumsdeu, 2b. 4 O 1 1 O 0 1 
King, ss. 3 2 0 0 0 1 0 
Dorgan, rf. 3 0 0 O o 0 0 
Simpson, 11. 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Kearns, 3b. 3 0 0 0 2 1 0 
Priest, cl. 3 1 0 0 2 14 0 
Totals.30 5 4 4 27 17 3 
NATIONALS. 
AB. tt. BH. TB—WS-—*— 
Kennedy, 3b. 4 0 -i oil 
WABB. 2b• U 0 0 3 0 0 
Bell, lb*^r;7T. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
jyWttCss. 4 10 0 12 0 
Whitenect, c. 3 0 0 0 9 3 2 
Uoblnsou, p. 3 0 1 2 1 11 0 
Barker, rf. 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Deforest, cf. 3 0 1 3 1 0 O 
Holly, if. 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 
Totals.30 1 3 0 24 17 3 
Innings.1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Skowbegans.1 0001012 x— 5 
Nationals.0 00100000—1 
Two base bits—Robinson. Three base hits— 
Deforest. Total bases on hits—Skowhegan, 4; 
Nationals, 6. Stolen bases—Donovan, Tufts, 
Pushor (2), Ktug (3) White (2), Holly. First 
base on balls—Donovan, Holly. Hit by pitched 
ball—Tufts. First base on errors-Skowhegan, 
Nationals, 2. Wild pitches—Robinson, 4. Passed 
balls—Whilenect, 2. Struck out—Priest. 10; 
Robinson, 9. Double plays—Kearns, Donovan 
and Pushor. Umpire—Morton L. Harrison, St. 
JohD. Time—2 hours. 
At Old Orchard—Old Orchards.il; Stars 
of Portland, 3. 
THE STATE. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Samuel Watts, of Boston, has placed in the 
Baptist church at Tbomaston two beautiful 
memorial windows. One is to the memory 
of his wife, Clarissa Mills Watts, the other 
to the memory of hts daughter, Sarah Watts 
Emerson. Both contain the dates of birth 
and death with appropriate passages of 
Scripture. The windows are large and of 
line and elaborate workmanship and will 
add greatly to the beauty of the cnurcb. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The fall term at Fryeburg Academy be- 
gins September 5, 1888, under the continued 
principalship of Albert F. Kicnardson, A. 
M. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Mrs. Philip Hubbard of Palmyra fell 
several feet, while assisting her daughter in 
carrying a boiler full of hot water across a 
plank walk recently. Mrs. Hubbard’s neck, 
arm and band were scalded badly and the 
joint of one thumb was dislocated. 
The farm buildings of Luville Cowan in 
Palmyra were burned on the night of the 
17th inst. Over twenty tons of hay and the 
farming tools were destroyed the family 
escaping in their night clothing. 
Hall, the Monson murderer, Is said to have 
passed through Palmyra, and spent a night 
at the Uartland House recently. 
James O. Russell, son of Deacon Isaac 
Buzzell of Skowhegan, was instantly killed 
in ILyonsville, Tehama county, Champion 
Mills. Cal., on the 14th of July, he being on 
a car load of logs going to his dinner, and 
when within a quarter of a mile of the mill 
and his boarding place, the car ran off the 
track, throwing him between the cars and 
running over nim, mangling his body in a 
horrible manner. His age was 54 years and 
eight months. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
This promises to be a season of campmeet- 
ings at Northport, commencing with the 
Spiritual meeting at Temple Heights, Satur- 
day, August 11th, ending 25th; Methodist, 
commencing August 20th, ending 25th; and 
an extra under charge of Mrs. Van Cott, the 
revivalist, commencing on the Methodist 
grounds August 25th, ending Sept. 1st. This 
gives three weeks of continuous campmeet- 
lugs, Him win urmg uiuushuus w euuu* 
scot's shores. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Cutler is fast blooming into a beautiful 
little summer resort. The hotels are full of 
boarders, ahd almost every farm-house and 
cottage are entertaining rusticators. The 
6lace seems te heed the advantages of steam- oat connection with Bar Harbor and Bos- 
ton. At present, the nearest steamboat 
landing is Machiasport. 
What Mr. Dingley Really Said. 
fLewiston Journal.] 
The Boston Globe of a week ago, repre- 
sented Congressman Dingley as haviDg de- 
clared, during the tariff debate, that no wool- 
en manufacturer in his district favored free 
wool. What Mr. Dingley did say, as ap- 
pears tu his remarks as printed in the Con- 
gressional Kecord, and recently re-published 
in the Journal, was: 
“I am aware, Mr. Chairman, that great efforts 
have been made by the promoters of the Mills bill to induce woolen manufacturers to support 
the measure on this ground (that It will give them 
40 per cent, protection on the one hand and free 
wool eu the other—taking away the protection the 
farmer has on his wool.) But it Is a credit to the 
sense of houor and fair dealing which prevails 
among the great body of the wooleu mauufaclur- 
ers In the United States that scarcely a dozen of 
them, and these free traders or short-sighted 
business men. have joined in support of the Mills 
hill. Even if It were true that free wool would 
temporarily benefit the woolen manufacturers, 
yet those gentlemen realize that it would be only 
by doing injustice to the wool grower, and that 
this Injustice would speedily re-act and reach the 
manufacturer. Indeed, It is well understood that 
the object of the Iree traders in placing wool on 
the tree list is to endeavor to detach the farmers 
from the ranks of protection, in order that they 
may have their ala to next greatly reduce -r abol- 
ish the duties on manufactured goods.' 
It is true that the papers reported at the 
time that Congressman Dingley made the 
remark that no woolen manufactur in nis 
district favored free wool; but it appears by 
the official report that this was a mls-quo- 
tation. 
THEY ATE THE OX AT BANGOR. 
Grand Rally of the Faithful at Broth- 
er Bass’s Free Lunch. 
Interest In the Barbecue Exceeds the 
Interest of the Speeches. 
The Procession, the Crowd and How 
Some of Them Looked. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Banoou, Aug., 1.—It would be useless to 
deny that there were a good many Demo- 
crats in Bangor today, lor to do so would be 
to deny the fundamental proposition that a 
free lunch is a blandishment that the Demo- 
cratic mind cannot resist. The hungry and 
numerous Democracy were one of the three 
great features of today’s events. The other 
two features were the Hon. J. P. Bass’s 
management of the Democratic party and 
the roasted ox. 
But when the Puesb representative came 
upon the ground bright and early this morn- 
ing the Democracy were yet foregoing 
their breakfasts in their scattered homes in 
happy anticipation of the feast to come; the 
Hon. Mr. Bass was yet meditating on his 
coming triumphs, and the ox reigned alone* 
But the ox was a great attraction. In the 
first place the ox is as mysterious if not so 
celebrated a wonder as the Ticbbourne 
claimant, wnen Mr. Bass uecmeu that the 
Democracy should have a barbecue there 
came also the inseparable decision that it 
should be widely advertised. Forepaugh’s 
great circus was coming offering an unri- 
valled opportunity for displaying the best of 
the Maine Democracy in company with the 
beasts that are worshipped and feared by 
the uttermost of the world’s barbarians. It 
happened, however, to be no small task to 
find an ox that would show up well among 
the elephants and giraffes and look fat 
enough to tempt the crowd. In their dilem- 
ma Mr. Bass’s managers went to Elijah 
Smith, a Democratic farmer of great re- 
sources whether you compute in dollars, 
acres, ingenuity or good fellowship. He 
could get the ox. But no farmer could be 
found who had a fat ox he wanted to dis- 
pose of. Finally Smith found a farmer 
about 10 miles out of Bangor, who had a 
strapping pair of oxen and would lend one 
of them. So the largest of the yoke was 
driven to Bangor, paraded in the circus as 
the “great 3000 pound ox to be eaten at the 
grand Democratic barbecue,” and taken 
back to the farmer where he is today quietly 
pulling with his yoke mate. Then Farmer 
Smith found another smaller and more 
available beast, the same that was roasted 
THE SUBSTITUTED STEEK THAT WAS BOAST- 
ED. 
today. Of course this scheme to fool the 
people Is liable to some awkward complica- 






an inferior quality of spoilsman. 
Of the roasting of the substituted ox 
some brief description may be interesting, 
though one of the head cooks graphically 
covered the ground this morning, as follows: 
•‘We build up this oven of rocks, put him in 
and give him a sbeol of a roast.” There 
was no doubt about the intensity of the 
roast. The back was charred, and the ribs 
could not have been cleaner nor dryer if they 
bad lain on the desert of Arabia from the 
time of the Hegira. Some of the details of 
this cooking extraordinary form a story of 
valuable culinary experience. The oven 
was located on Mr. Elijah Smith’s great 
farm, on Ohio street, about a mile from the 
main street of Bangor. Up in an immense 
field, by the side of a 17-acre corn-field, the 
oven was built, a small hut of stones and 
brick, with a fiat iron roof. A fire was built 
in the hut, and kept burning until the stones 
and brick were thoroughly heated. Then 
the ox, hung upon a great piece of iron 
shafting, was pushed through the door into 
the hut or oven. The heat of the stones 
would probably have cooked the beast am- 
ply; but crowds were coming to see the pro- 
cess and the ccoks, who had never baked an 
ox before, were somewhat anxious. So a fire 
was built on the iron roof of the hut-like 
oven. The arrangement then resembled a 
funeral pyre of the ancients, and the wonder 
was easily found and viewed by the patriotic Democrats who drove out last night to see 
how the meat was doing. Much more fire 
would have left the Democrats nothing to do 
A UANOOIt DEMOCRAT FILLED WITH 
ROASTED OX. 
but to serve their beef from a funereal urn; 
but Mr. Smith is a man of sense, even if he is 
not a cook, and let the fire go out in time to 
save about five or six hundred pounds, per- 
haps, of very good beef and bones. A long 
iron trough, placed beneath the animal, had 
caught the drip, and frequent bastings with 
long-handled dippers had prevented disas- 
trous scorching. This morning the ox was 
taken from the oven and loaded upon a cart, 
to be taken to the city in state at the proper 
time. 
About noon the people began to move to 
the Pair igrounds where the ox was to be 
eaten. The ox was carved into small pieces 
and ^worked into sandwiches, which were 
served with beans and coffee in the exhibi- 
tion hall beneath the grand stand. Visit- 
ing delegations were received and fed in this 
hail. The ox disappeared very fast under 
these inroads, and soon nothing of it was 
left but the bones. Some of these were 
eagerly seized on as mementoes, and a Bow- 
doiuham Democrat was conspicuous flourish- 
ing a long rib which he had snatched from 
the general wreck. 
In the grand stand there was a considera- 
ble throng of people gathered by 1 o’clock 
and there were a good many more gathered 
on the grounds, so that the appearance was 
that of a fair. Mr. Putnam was not to ar- 
rive until about four o’clock, and to make 
the time pass pleasantly the Hon. J. P. Bass whose especial show this has been, mounted 
thelseaffold that had been erectedjfor the speeches and told the peoplo that there would be some short speeches oy well-known 
gentlemen. 
Henry Hudson, of Guilford, spoke first, and spent his time denying that the Demo- 
crats were for free trade; and lie was the 
only man who denied it for the afternoon. 
He was followed by Charles E. Allen, of 
Dresden, candidate for Congress in the Sec- 
ond District, who made an out and out free 
trade speech They call Mr. Allen "Parmer 
Allen.” He is a good speaker, even better 
than that if he may be judged from today’s 
appearance, for he spoke with clearness and held his audiedee well, seeming to have a 
correct appreciation of their sentiments, lie 
gave them the free trade doctrine without 
apology. He believes that protection is rob- 
bery and preaches It as virulently as the 
most prominent Cobdenite. He said that in 
approaching the discussion of the Issue of 
today, he was often overwhelmed by the 
mass of material before him. But he ap- 
proached It from the standpoint of the la- borer and the farmer, and would make his 
speech as clear and brief as possible. 
"I have never,” he said, "made up my 
mind that a great people or any other people 
can be benehtted by heavy {taxation. Near- 
ly 30 years ago we found ourselves blessed 
by a low rate of direct and Indirect taxation. 
And yet when when the war of the rebel- 
lion broke out we found ourselves a pros- 
perous people. As soon as the war 
broke out we had a tariff tax, put 
on for the raising of tunas to 
meet the expenses of war. Now 
after twenty-live years we find that, 
while the taxes have been taken off property of the rich man, they.yet remain as high as 
ever on the peor man and the laborer. Now 
this tariff question is merely a question of 
taxation.iThe question of wages has nothing 
to do with it. Wages have declined in this 
country in the last 25 years, while In free and 
unhampered countries like England and the 
Argentine Republic they have steadily in- creased. In the last 25 years under pretense 
of protection there has grown up a system of 
terrible slavery. There have been intro- 
duced slaves from Hungary, Poland. Russia. 
Twelve to fifteen dollars a month have been 
their wages.” 
As to wool Mr. Allen says he has raised 
wool for a long time and has seen it steadily 
go down in price under a protective tariff. 
CAPITALIST WILLIAM EMERY SCORNS 
OXER AND BEANS. 
Foreign manufacturers can go Into the 
world’s markets and get their wool cheap, 
while for every pound of wool brought to 
America manufacturers have to pay a tax 
of 19 cents. This hampers the American 
manufacturer. “In my own district and In 
Bath,’’ be said, “they tell me that when ship carpenters’ wages were $3.30 a day we built 
clipper ships and sold them to England. 
Now, when wages are much lower, we can- 
not compete with England because the tariff 
oppresses our industries.” He spoke of a subsidy to steamship lines as robbery. He 
also spoke of pauper laborers, seeming to think that we nave as many In America as 
they do in Europe. He also said that a tariff 
prevented a people from doing what they 
wanted to, and therefore oppressed them. 
CJoseph Snow, of Bangor, followed Allen. 
He characterized Allen as a "twenty-four 
pounder," while he was only a Ore cracker. 
Mr. Snow said he was for a tariff for revenue 
only, (and the audience applauded. Mr. 
Snow said some other things, but the ap- 
Broach of Mr. Putnam in the carriage of Mr. ass, and accompanied by the Hon. John B. 
Kedman. eclipsed him. 
Mr. Putnam mounted the scaffold, which 
was very high, with a steady step, gravely 
acknowledging the cheers that greeted him. 
After shaking hands with those on the scaf- 
fold, for the structure was In no sense a 
stand except in that it stood up very high 
and was very small, Mr. Putnam was Intro- 
duced to the audience by Hon. William T. 
Pearson of Bangor. 
Mr. Putnam was introduced and received 
with considerable cheering. Addressing LLr< 
the chairman and audience he saitb^«J*ftwas 
present at an event to.be remembered for one’s life time. 
4uthor of the favorite 
*°“K ^4thJ®$10favoureen1' a gentleman 82 
hls 0W“ S0U? Wlth 4 “USiCal tone inoj^astonlshlng for Its strength and 
^SKtfTne8s. I remember these words of that 
song, ‘Rise from thy slumbers.’ But from 
what I see here today there is no occasion for the Democrats of Eastern Maine to rise 
from their slumbers. They are already 
awake and have gathered here in an as- 
sernbly that is a credit to the city of B»ng..r 
FROM YORK COUNTY ; ATE OXEN IN ANDREW 
JACKSON’S TIME. 
SI must speak to you carefully on topics that can be treated only by careful speaking. 
Mr. Putnam then read the tariff plank of both Republican and Democratic platforms 
contrasting the positions of the two parties 
on the tariff issue. 
Ue then continued “Now my friends, you 
all recollect those beautiful words of Daniel 
Webster when he said that at times we 
ought to return andexamiLe the fundamental 
ground on which we ought to stand. Now 
I want to read to you from the passage of 
the Constitution which refers to taxation: 
Congress shall have power to lay and collect 
taxes, duties, imposts and excises, to pay the 
debts and provide tor the commen defence and 
general welfare of the United States, but all du- 
ties and excises shall be uniform throughout the 
United States. 
“Now. gentlemen, which of the two plat- 
forms compiles most nearly with the Consti- 
tution if The Constitution also provides that 
bills tor revenue shall originate in the House 
of Representatives. Now, the Republican 
leaders of the House have abdicated their 
privileges and left It to their party friends in 
the Senate. Even the Senate was so reluc- 
tant to do its duty that they decided to intro- 
duce a tariff bill only when they found out 
that if they did not the President might call 
an extra session of Congress to deliberate on 
the state of the nation. Now, the Mills bill 
Intends to relieve the people of oppressive 
taxation, while the Senate bill, while it may 
seem to relieve the people, will not in prac- 
tice. 
“My friends, upon the statement of gener- 
al principles the case is with us. The nor- mal condition of a free people is freedom 
from taxation; it is to support the govern- 
ment with the least possible taxation. But 
they say that there are economic conditions 
relating to onr agricultural industries which 
prevent the advantageous operation of this 
principle. They say that this Is especially 
tiue of the State of Maine. Now, gentlemen, 
there are only two industries that are much 
affected by the Mills bill, the lumber and the 
wool aud woolen manufacturing industries. 
So far as the great interests of Maine are 
concerned,—they are not dependent on the 
protective tariff, and they have never been 
so conditioned. One of our former congress- 
men said to me once that 1A looking over his 
district them was only one industry that 
gained anything from the protective tariff, 
and that was a little pulp mill at Benton 
Kalis. Why, gentlemen, everything that 
comes into Maine is taxed two or loree times 
more than it was under the old revenue tar- 
iff. But the average tax of this tariff of to- 
day on the products of Maine is not so 
in II aK a Iiniluii ttii, mwaxii a -iiV 
lH4ti. Now, gentlemen, Maine has hail a rep- 
resentation in Congress for the last 25 years 
that has had an influence to give Maine 
whatever protection she might need, because 
our representatives have been hand and 
glove with the representatives of the inter- 
ests of Pennsylvania. Now, gentlemen, 
THE GOURMAND WHO ATE TOO MUCH OF 
THE LUNCH. 
those representatives have considered that 
Maine did not need protection or else have 
been false to their trusts, because Maine to- 
day is not protected by the tariff that they 
have helped form. 
“Now 1 am speaking in the heart of the 
lumber district of MaTue. And I will say 
that, while there was no duty on lumber, 
Bangor gained 2000 in population, while un- der the 25 years of protection she has just 
about held her own. I will not assume to 
educate you on the lumber question, but will 
cite from the utterance* of two distlnmiiiiuui 
friends of the lumber industry, and 
see for yourselves how they agree about it 
Judge Wlswell. a friend of lumber Interest! 
said In his speech at the Portland conven tion, that the removal of the t trirr 
on lumber would reduce the prices 
and work calamity to the Industry Mr. Heed, In the House of Representatives! 
said during the debate on the Mills bill that 
the removal of the tariff on lumber would 
not materially reduce the price. 1 think Mr. 
Reed Is right The amount of lumber Cana- 
da could put into oar market would be too 
small to seriously affect prices. 
Now, let us look at the wool tariff. Uoder 
the stimulus of tha war, which required an 
immenso amount of woolen clothe* and 
blankets and under the other inducements and 
business excitements of war, the production of wool and the woolen inust/ies shot ahead 
wonderfully,land Maine enjoyed her share of of the progress. But from the elose of the 
war to 1880, neither the woolen or other man- 
ufactures of Maine showed an advance 
worth considering. At various times during 
that ten years the woolen manufactures 
were In great distress. This very last win- 
ter. before the Mills bill was put In shape, 
or Congress had even assented, the woolen 
manufacturers and growers had a conven- 
tion in Washington, and put their names to 
a statement showing the state of the woolen 
manufactures in America. And that state- 
ment showed the industry to be in an unfor- 
tunate condition in spite of the protection. 
Now there is a woolen mill in Oakland that could not make a dividend last year. Now their product was sold before the Mills bill 
was conceived. Yet some of Its stockholders 
are telling the newspapers that the Mills bill 
caused the trouble that has happened to their mill. They do this in the face and 
eyes of the declaration made by the wool 
congress before the Mills bill 
was thought uL The condition?!,! the 
wool industry and woolen manulactures 
at the time of the Congress before the Mills 
bill was convened, was such that they felt 
that they could not live unless they could 
?;et an increase of protection. Now. having tied protection for 25 years and (hiding 
their industry in a condition where they are 
calling for relief, should not they try some other plan to relieve the channel of trade 
and^lndustry ? So with wool. You will find 
that from 1880 to 1886 the docks of Maine di- 
mlniako/l Oft AlUl OOA *.. Hill.._ 
000,000 in value according to the official sta- 
tistics of Maine. On the other hand, take 
horses, which pay a slight duty, and other 
live stock and yon find an Increase. This 
showe that the State of Maine is not depend- 
ent on protection. 
Loo£’...n2T,i V. >our *rea‘ water power, from Milford to Bangor, a cower nine times 
that of Lewiston, that would run more than 
ten times the spindles of Lewiston. 1 ask 
what has a protection tariff done for that 
power? I understand that lately one woolen 
mill has been erected at Oldtown. If it has 
taken X years to get one little woolen mill 
on the Penobscot, how long will it take 
to make yon a manufacturing city? I asked a woolen manufacturer the other 
day why the woolen industry was depressed. Me said that the worsted manufacturers, because of the importation of foreign goods, 
had turned to woolen manufacturing. But I 
found that only 200 cards were running on 
worsted anyway, compared with six thon- 
rands running in the woolen mills. Now Is 
it reasonable that the turning of these few 
f 
S^^PVTlrfM O U A BOS rAK* A T> 
worsted mills to the woolen business should 
have prostrated it.” 
In closing, Mr. Putnam read an extract 
from an opinion of the Supreme Court of 
Maine, in which were submitted some 
learned general remarks on the subject of 
equitable taxation. 
When Mr. Putnam closed it was about 
supper time. His speech was very well receiv- ed, but elicited no expressions of enthusiasm. 
The case was argued by him against protec- tion as if the motley collection of men, boys 
and women in the grand stand had been a 
law court; and while few seemed to under- 
stand for themselves, all seemed to agree that Mr. Putnam undoubtedly unberstood It 
This evening occurred the parade. Be- 
sides the companies from Bangor and vi- 
cinity there were others from Bath, Ell* worth, WaterviUe, Biddeford, lUohmond, 
Augusta, Winterport and Portland. The 
Portland Companies were decidedly the 
best, including the Portland Democratic 
Club, the Glee Club, Putnam Guards of 
Ward 7. Portlaud Zouaves and three Ward 
companies. There were from one to two 
thousand men in line, very much nearer one 
than two, probably, although some of the Democrats seem to think there were about 
ten thousand paraders. There were 
few torches and no transparancies 
so the effect of the column was 
very dull. After the parade there 
was speaking in Norombega Hall and in the 
square Hon. John B. Redman, S. S. Brown, Wm. H. Clifford, John Scott and others 
being speakers. The£speeches were not of 
great interest as the speakers tried to amuse 
the crowds. Bangor tonight is a wild and 
noisy place. Detached bands and fragments 
of bands are making music, while the strag- 
glers from the break-up of the parade, are 
shouting, dancing and yelUng on the street. 
Piercing warwhoops, uttered apparently by 
some rivermen, are an astounding feature of 
the racket. D. W. True and Col. Adams are 
among the Portland people here. 
22c! National Encampment C. A. R. 
Arrangements are nearly complete at 
Columbus for the reception of the G. A. K. 
comrades. Thirteen hotels have signed an 
agreement not to advance their price of 
board from $1.90 to $4.00 per day. 
The State capitol building has been placed 
IUC Ulht/VMI Ul me CAQVUHIC I'UIUUlUlCV 
and all the public school houses. Three 
quarters of a mile from the capitol U the 
camping ground. Camping accommodations 
will be provided lor fifty thousand comrades. 
Camp will be lighted by electricity and 
watched by a special force of ti. A. K. men 
The music committee is organizing a mate 
chorus of three hundred of the best voices 
in the city, and also a chorus of 1300 school 
children with proper accompaniment Several 
miniature gun boats and mortar boats on 
wheels are being constructed for the general 
parade and they will be manned by tbe sur- 
viving comrades of the naval service. 
An exhibit of the fruits and other products 
of California wHl be given at City Uatl. It 
will be the finest exposition of the kind ever 
seen east of the Rocky Mountains. 
The famous war locomotive known as 
“The General" which was captured by tbe 
Andrews Raiders in Georgia in 18U2 will be 
on free exhibition. 
The national meeting of the Woman’s 
Relief Corps will be held in the Second 
Presbyterian Church. The organization 
known as “The Ladies of the G. A. R.,” will 
hold its second national meeting at Colum- 
bus. 
_ 
Cushing Caught A Tartar. 
Old Obchabp, July 31. ’88. 
A prohibition rally in the open air, oppo- 
site the B. A M. R. K. depot, was held this 
evening, and was addressed by Mr. Volney 
B. Cushing, who at tbe opening gave the 
privilege to any one present to ask questions 
during his speech. Mr. Alfred Roberts, a 
well known former citizen of Portland, a 
strong Republican and able in debate, 
availed himself of the opportunity offered. 
Mr. Cushing made the statement that the 
Republican legislature of Massachusetts 
defeated the submitting to the people the 
constitutional prohibition amendment. Mr. 
Roberts stepped forward and asked Mr. 
Cushing how that thing was done. Mr. 
Cushing replied dodging tlu> question. Mr. 
L. .S.. Stion staluil that It isimu _I 1_ 
cause the prohibitionists in the caucus for 
| representatives defeated eight Republican 
candidates who if elected would have voted 
for prohibition and carried the amendment 
with four votes to spare. One Question alter another led to the Question by Mr. Huberts 
with regard to suppression cf colored voters 
!? the South, when Mr. Cushing claimed that the meeting was his and that he wanted 
no interruptions, and Roberts replied that it 
was just as he supposed, the third party was 
opposed to free speech. Mr. Roberts was 
applauded to the echo and Mr. Cushing didn’t get a hand until the close of tho meet- 
ing when a number of young men began to 
sing. Mr. Cushing then said. “I have suc- 
ceeded In one thing and that Is performing a 
miracle, if nothing more, I have caused 
jackasses to singwhereupon the crowd 
applauded the hit. Mr. Roberts liually said 
ho would like to canvass the State with him 
on the question of Republicanism and prohi- 
bition. 
William L. Biee-e, of Breeze A Smith. 
| brokers. New York, has begun a suit againet I William K. Vanderbilt for alleged bleach of 
1 contract in a certain negotiation in Lake 
I Shore stock. The damages are placed at 
91,000,000 with interest. 
THE PRESS. 
THUR8WAT HORNING, AUG. 8. 
We do not read anonymous letter* and commti 
ideations. The name and address of the wrltei 
are in all cases Indispensable, not necessarily foi publication but as a guarantee of good faith. We cannot undertake to return; or presem 




FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
LEVI P. MORTON, 
OF NEW YORK. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
vnurrtr n mrnTTSTnn 
ft All v/* JLW XlUlilVl 11 
For Representatives to Congress, 
First District-THOMAS B. REED. 
Second District—NELSON DINGLEY. Jr. 
Third District—SETH L. MILLIE KN. 
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE. 
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION. 
The Republicans of Cumberland County are 
hereby requested lo send delegates to a County 
Convention to be held at 
RECEPTION HALL, 
City Building, Portland, 
— ON — 
Wednesday, the 8th or August, 1888, 
nt lO o’clock In the Forenoon 
to nominate candidates for the following offices: 
Four Senators. County Attorney, Sheriff, Judge of 
Probate, Register of Probate, County Treasurer, 
one County Commissioner; and also to choose a 
County Committee for two years and do any other 
business which may properly come before the 
convention. 
The basis for representation will be one dele- 
gate for each city and town and one additional 
for each 76 Republican votes cast for Governor 
at the last State election, and one delegate tor a 
fraction of 40 votes. The delegates have been 
apportioned upon the foregoing basis as follows: 
Baldwin.S Naples.3 
Bridgton.6 New Gloucester.4 
Brunswick.8 North Yarmouth.2 
Cane Elizabeth.« Otlsfleld. 3 Casco........2 Portland.43 Cumberland.4 Pownal. 2 
Deerlug....8 Raymond.Ig Falmouth.3 Scarborough.3 Freeport.6 Sebago......2 
Gorham.e Standish.4 Gray.......3 Westbrook.8 
Harpswell.3 Windham.6 Harrison.3 Yarmouth.4 
T°Ctl.146 
The County Committee will be In session at the 
hall at 9 o’clock In the forenoon on the day of the 
convention to receive the credentials of delegates 
and attend to such other bnslness as may he nec- 
essary. 
ISAAC W. DYKH, Chairman. 
AUGUSTUS B. BROUN, Secrrlnry. 
Portland, July 9, 1b88. 
The Democrats truckl^to the South as 
of v' Northej7rfn3ustrlesTtfe^las1refi-^by 
v—>—Jgp*- ViiiT unmercifully, but rice and' 
sugar, two of the staples of the South, are 
left heavily protected. 
The Boston Globe regards the chances of 
the Hon. William L. Putnam as very good. 
If the. Globe means the ohannee of bits Kb 
coming Governor of Maine, the Globe is en- 
titled to take high rank among the humor 
ous papers. 
The alternative to leasing the the Ogdens- 
burg to the Maine Central is keeping it and 
continuing to run it under the present con- 
ditions. There is no prospect that an offer 
either for sale or lease will come from any 
other source. The citizens of Portland are 
therefore, to choose today between leasing 
the road and getting Jao.ooo a year for its 
use, and keeping it and getting nothing. 
The citizens of Portland should not neg- 
lect to vote on the question cf the lease of 
the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad to the 
Maine Central. It is a matter which affects 
every one of them, and about which they 
should have settled convictions. These con-- 
victlons should be expressed at the polls. 
There Is every indication that a large ma- 
jority of the people are In favor of the lease, 
but this fact must be demonstrated at the 
polls, and the only way that can be done Is 
for the friends of the lease to walk up and 
vote. 
__ 
The friends of the lease of the Ogdens- 
burg must not flatter themselves that the 
lease is going through without opposition. 
Though very little opposition has made it- 
self apparent so far, there is good reason to 
believe that there will be a good many “noes” 
thrown today. Various Influences are at 
work to defeat the measure. It would be, 
we believe, a serious misfortune to the peo- 
ple of Portland if this lease should fail. It 
would entail upon us for an indefinite period 
a load which we have been struggling under 
for many years, and which, now there is an 
opportunity to get rid of. 
The chief argument. If it can be called 
such, employed against the lease of the Og- 
densburg, is that the road is liable to fall In- 
to the hands of the Boston & Maine. Well 
suppose it does, and suppose that this cor- 
poration is as hostile to Portland as it is the 
fashion to represent it, will we he any worse 
off than we are now ? The Boston & Maine has 
Just as much power now to turn freight from 
the west coming on to this road to Boston and 
away from Portland as it would have had if 
It owned the whole line. But the contingency 
of the road passing into the hands of the 
Boston & Maine is a very remote one. 
Gen. Dow expresses the opinion that the 
talk of free trade Is all bosh. If such is the 
case why does Candidate Putnam devote all 
his speeches to showing that the protective 
system is disastrous to the country, that it is 
unconstitutional and that it ought to go? 
Why does Mr. Charles E. Allen, Democratic 
candidate for Congress from the Second Dis- 
trict, welcome the Mills bill as a step toward 
free trade? Why does the Argus fill its col- 
umns daily with attacks on the protective 
system, denouncing it as robbery? Why 
does the Lewiston Gazette, another Demo- 
cratic organ, do the same? Are these men 
and these organs shouting against protection 
with no purpose in view but to make a noise? 
Mr. Putnam says great principles are in- 
volved in this contest. If the two tariff sys- 
tems are not in issue then it is difficult to see 
where the great principles come in. 
The Conservative members of the British 
House of Commons appear to be acting in a 
very dishonorable way toward Mr. Parnell. 
The London Times having made certain 
charges against the Irish leader, of a charac- 
ter which if true must make him infamous, 
Mr. Parnell has asked the government that a 
commission be appointed to examine into 
their truth. This the government has 
Mr. Parnell has also asked that 
the inquiry of the commission be confined to the specific charges against him, so that the issue may not be clouded, and the result be 
h<^everUthem00<1 ^ Ul® peopIe- This. however, t  government does not appear willing to concede. Apparently the govern- ment is anxious to mix in a lot of other mat- ter so as to distract public attention from the real issue and conceal its discomfiture 
provided the charges of the Times, which it has identified itself with, are overthrown. 
The official reports of exports and imports for the fiscal year ending June 30tl>, 1888, show a balance oi trade against us amounting to twenty- eight millions (27,890,627). That Isfour people bought of foreigners the past year that large amount of twenty-eight mllions more than they sold to foreign purchasers. Commenting on this rather surprising condition of affairs, the Phila- delphia Times, an able Independent Journal, dis- 
cusses the causes of this unwelcome exhibit— 
Argus. 
Why should an advocate of free trade, or a 
tariff for revenue only, regard this as an 
unwelcome exhibit. Is not an excess of im- 
ports over exports an ideal condition of 
things in the view of the free trader, and 
does not the policy that he advocates look to 
that end ? The Argos has been drinking 
deep drafts of Bastiat's Sophisms of Protec- 
tion of late. How does it happen that it has 
overlooked his sophism of the balance of 
trade. M. Bastlat says “the profits accru- 
ing to the nation from any foreign commerce 
should be calculated by the overplus of the 
importation above the exportation. This 
overplus, after the deduction of expense, is 
the real gain.” Bastiat says this theory, 
which he regards as the true one, leads 
directly to freedom in trade. But the Argus 
finding an overplus of imports under protec- 
tion arraigns protection for causing it and 
appeals to free trAde to remove it. Our con- 
temporary is getting mixed. 
| Free trade, says its advocates, will cheapen the laboring man's clothes and his blankets. 
Perhaps so. But It will also cheapen his 
wages, or destroy his opportunity of earning 
any. For it is not possible that an American 
manufacturer can compete with an English 
manufacturer in the markets of the United 
States when those markets are as free to the 
latter as to the former, and continue to pay 
double the wages of his rival. The Ameri- 
can manufacturer must then shut up his mill or reduce his wages. Consequently his employes must be turned out of employment 
or put up with much smaller incomes. But, 
says some one, this is a theoretical case. 
The Mills bill does not withdraw protection 
to the manufacturer. That U true. But it 
withdraws it from the wool raiser. Now 
how long will the wool raiser consent that 
the woolen manufacturer shall be protected 
while he is exposed to foreign competition? 
Not a great while we may be sure. The au- 
thors of the Mills bill foresaw that this par- 
tiality to the wool manufacturers as pgainst 
the wool growers would assist in their ultl- 
mate l)UrD086 of withdrAmrinor nrntaptinn 
from the manufacturers. They used such 
manufacturers as they could hoodwink to 
help them remove the duty from raw mate- 
rials, well knowing that the producers of 
raw materials later on would help them re- 
move the duty from manufactures. Protec- 
tion if maintained at all must be maintained 
as a system. If one part of the system is 
destroyed tire tendency of the whole is to 
fall. With raw materials on the free list the 
free traders will havelsucceeded in destroy- 
ing a part of the system. 
An “inaldlous Installment.” 
The Argus is convinced that the Press 
knows what the Mills bill is. The Press 
has never professed ignorance on that point, 
but it confesses itself under deep obligation 
to the Argus for a very happy description of 
it. The Press has been wont to describe it 
as a step toward free trade. It acknowl- 
edges however that this description is far 
inferior to that given by the Argus which is, 
one of the “Insidious installments” by which 
the protective system is to be gotten rid of. 
An “insidious installment” expresses it ex- 
actly. It is insidious in that by leaving the 
present tariff on certain industries it lulled 
them into fancied security and prevented 
them from opposing its passage. It is insidious 
also because by showing partiality to certain 
sections it gained their votes for a scheme 
which when carried to its conclusion will 
inevitably prove disastrous to those sections 
as well to those already attacked by it. It is 
an installment because it only partially ac- 
complished the object its authors had in 
view and is to be followed by other bills of 
like tenor until their lull purpose is achieved. 
Oh, yes, “Insidious installment” was a 
happy phrase. It expresses the Press’s 
opinion of the Mills bill much more accu- 
rately than the Press Itself could express it. 
By the way we observe that the Argus is 
quoting the London News to show that the 
bill is a protective measure. But the other 
day the Argus contended that English news- 
papers meant precisely the opposite from 
SEfeat they said. When therefore the News 
says ltlg a protective measure according to 
the rule of interpretation laid down by our 
esteemed contemporary It must mean that it 
is a free trade measure. 
Mr. Coodall and the Argus* 
Our esteemed morning contemporary last 
Saturday asked Mr. Ernest M. Goodall for 
information and when he sought to give it it 
very impolitely slammed the door in his face 
ttuvi w/iu mui wj iu me itess we are 
glad to say, however, that a little reflection 
convinced our generally genial, though on 
this occasion decidedly grouty neighbor- 
that its conduct had been unbecoming. This 
explains why Mr. Goodall’s letter appeared 
in the Argus ot yesterday; and the explana- 
tion is one altogether creditablo to our con- 
temporary, This was the Argus’s request: 
m^h?fUM-bf-"ire,?lely gratified for tlie infor- atton. if Mr. Goodatl can show us why the Mills bill will not with free wool and reduced tariff on woolen goods, afford woolen manufacturers tbll 
ness 
Uta8<,> *'*ey ret*u re *or success in their busi- 
And this is Mr. Goodall’s response: 
Editor 0/ toe A^ASFOED’ M* JuIy 30’1888’ In your issue of Saturday you ask whv with 
HUa th«taHff reduced on manufactured EUji-**!* American manfacturer could not be benefited. As regards our business we have been succsssfully manufacturing moha "iiiushls for about four years, having started the business six years ago. We spent our money and put in years oi time before we made a success of it. 
*venehT„e„)i,r-t wlth sharp competition from the S,e P"ma,n manufacturers since the time w  put the first piece of goods on the market. 7*K ?[ice gradually dropped, until to-day mo- hair Plush can be bought in open market in this country 4° per cent, cheaper than four years ago. As the foreign goods gradually dropped in price we Increased our works In order toreduce the cost of production to a minimum, as every manu- n^Hh«r knows ll>at the larger the production the less the average cost is per yard. Now the Mills bill proposes to remove the dutv 
on the raw material used in the manufacture of 
P'bfbea (Angora goat hair), which is 12c. per pound. It also removes the specific duty on the 
'.'.'^'“UlACUjred goods, which is 3oc. per pound. As these goods weigh 12 ounces per yard It will en- able the importer to put them on our market 26 Vi cents per yard cheaper than under our present if/i k’.^b11® we are ®n,abled to buy our raw mate- *°JfSr yard,1le8S than now. This being tb® fact' wm you kindlv explain wherein we should derive any benefit from the Mills bill? 
Yours truly, 
E. M. Goodavl. 
Planets In August. 
[i’rovldence Journal.] 
Jupiter is evening star. He stands first on 
the list as the most interesting planet of the 
solar brotherhood duriDg August. There 
are many points in his course that will at- 
tract the attention of the lover of the stars. 
He |s in quadrature with the sun, or 90° east 
of him, on the 20th at 3h a. m„ is on the 
meridian at that time about sunset, and is 
beautiful to behold, as with stately step he 
traverses his western path until he sinks be- 
low the horizon. He is not seen under his 
best conditions on account of his great 
southern declination and his increasing dis- 
tance from the earth, nis meridian altitude 
is low. and the arc he describes in the heavens 
less in extent than It is when he reaches his 
greatest northern declination and describes 
his most extended arc in the sky. As it take 
the planet a year to pass through one con- 
stellation of the zodiac and twelve years to 
complete a revolution round the sun, several 
■' .Vi ’’nil iK-'iuireu 10 oringnimto a position when his stay above the horizon is the longest, and his size and brilliancy are the greatest to northern observers. If at that time, he chances to be near opposition and perihelion, the prince of planets is vlsi- bie under the most favorable circumstances that can exist for terrestlal observer,. Such 
was the case at the perihelion of the planet of 1880, and his majestic aspect at thatP time will ever be remembered by those who wit- nessed it. Meantime the Jupiter of the present month is a charming object as he 
moves on his unerring course in the serene starlit evenings, enthroned among the stars of the beautiful constellation Scorpio, draw- ing near to Beta Scorpil and perceptibly lessening the distance that intervenes be- tween him and the red star Antares. He is 
n^l'ULe,nHy 8*tuated, also, for the observer c°m"lanfi a view of the south- 
»n.ueun2£y t0 IoUowTbls course from sunset until he disappears. He sets on the 1st about 
f™r,1h°u™ a^„a balf after the sun, and on the 3lst about three hours after the sun 
Jupiter sets on the 1st at Uh. 29m. p. m On the 31st, he sets at 9h. 37 p. m. Mars is evening star. He shares with Jupiter the honor of being visible in the western sky in the early evening, though in 
» subordinate degree, for he is lower down in 
the west and his brightness and ruddy glow 
ire fast diminishing. The approach of 
lupiter and Mars is the most attractive 
Planetary incident of the month. Both 
Janets are travelling eastward, but as Mars 
moves faster he will gain upon his competi ■or in the race, as any one who notes the po- rtion of the stars may easily see. Mars sets 
?P tne }st about an hour before Jupiter; on 
th.. .5* the planets are so near each other 
h>rti«2,fMmeirset8about a hslfbour ear- 
iunction bfls)i’lanetafy companion. The con- 
eature of tuars and ,Splca was a Pleasing rSddv hue of vhKeVo,nlDK. lkf la Ju,Iy- the 
trasted w tf. iif planet being finely con- st^ The ^ « the 
ing the present1 month ■ to Jupiter dur- ing, forJE& dESn^Er &3£S£t ‘ntexest- I ire our fellow-travellers4 n^tP a?et,1 lan?tB 
ible chains to the same centred i!le,xtricJ 
together in the same deJtlnv 1 S?b and bound 
io far away that even the tfght th™ 4-e i'?Da 
irown old in the long distance,has 
Saturn is evening star for a few hours ot the 1st, and after that time morning star He Is in conjunction with the sun on the lsl at 8h p. in.; when passing beyond the sun he 
reappears on the western side. lie will re- 
m'Jvha Jor a^part o£ the month, bul opera^lass at ucUn,d’ wlt!1 the, help o£ « 
hmirs C 08e’ " hen he rises twc tionr»Uh°Me t le sun- ^“turn Is in conjune- aoutlTCllry .on the 13th- being 39 sami th.tlanets may be £oun<i in tin t'16 niorning of the 14th, with the assistance of a field glass. 
.u„a;,Ur.rV,et?ontlielstat7h. 4m. p. in.; no the Jlst he rises at 3li. 2m. a. in. 
Mercury is morning star until the 23d, and 
r„ n.FvenlPf s£ar- lie is in superior con- junction with tlie sun ou the 23d at 8h. p. m., when he commences his course as eve- 
ning star. 
Uranus is evening star. Observers using 
an opera glass may find him west of Spica, and not far from Theta Virginis. Neptune is morning star. He is in quadra- ture with the sun on tlie 20th at 3h. a. ni., being then 90° west of the great luminary. V enus is evening star. She is slowly 
emerging from her concealment in the sun- 
beams, setting on the last day of the mouth 
about a half hour after the sun. Sharpsight- ed observers may pick her up just after sun- set about 4° south of the point where the sun 
went down. 
Venus sets on the 1st at 7h. 22m. p. m. On the 31st she sets at Gb. 53m. p. in. 
Mercury, Venus, Uranus, Mars and Jupi- ter are evening stars at the close of the 
month. Saturn and Neptune are morning scars. 
TUE MOON. 
The August moon fulls on the 21st at llh. 20m. a. m. She is in conjunction with Nep- tune on the 1st at 2. 47m. p. in., being 2° 55' south. She is in close conjunction with Mercury on the Gth at 2h. 51m. a. m„ being 18 south. She is in conjunction with Saturn 
on the 7th at 4h. 20. a. m., being 16' north. She is near Venus on the 8th at 3h. 40m. a. 
m., being 42' north. Veranus lies next in 
?ier an(^ conjunction takes place on the llth at 4h. 30m. p. in., the moon being 4° 54 north. Mars is next reached in her 
vuuise, uie conjunction occurring at 31i. 40m. 
p. m., the moon being 6° 51' north. Our 
satellite is at her nearest approach to Jupi- ter on the 14tli at Oh. 35m. p. m.. being 4° 8' north On the 28th, at llh. 31m. p. m., she is in conjunction with Neptune for the sec- ond time during the month, being 2° 47' SOUtll. 
THE SUN. 
The sun rises on the 1st at 4h. 39m. a. m., 
a??i.sejS at 4lu- P- m-> making the length 9f .het‘l?y 35ui. The sun rises on the 31st at oh. 10m. a. m., and sets at Oh. 22m. d 
m., making the length of the day 13h. 12m. 
?»£eJ??ci£a.8eA“ the lunfeth of tlle during the month is lh. 13m. The decrease in the 
morning is 31m. and in the evening it is 42m. Observers will note that the days decrease more rapidly as the sun approaches the au- tumnal equfnox. The decrease in July is 44m., while m August it is lh. 13m. 
i he "un will be partially eclipsed on the 7th. 1 he phenomenon will be invisible in Providence, but visible in the Arctic ocean, Norway and Sweden, portions of Denmark and Greenland and the extreme northerly parts of North America and Asia. 
THB AUGUST METEORS. 
The August nights from the 8th to the 12th will be enlivened by the display of meteors which are suie to descend through the at- mosphere in greater or less numbers. The meteors, as is well known, come from the great meteor zone whose perihelion is on the eaith s orbit and whose aphelion extends beyond the bounds of Neptune, the most dis- tant planet in the solar system. The earth, about the 10th, plunges through the zone, the meteors are set on fire by the concussion of the earth s atmosphere and descend in the form of shooting stars. The radiant point of the August meteors is in the constellation 
Perseus, aud they are therefore called Per- sids. Perseus rises ou the 10th in the north- 
east about 9 o’clock, and observers who 
watch the sky in that direction will be re- 
warded by the sight of several hundred me- teors as the hours ot the night pass on. Many of them will be brilliant, and as large 
as stars of the first magnitude, and many of them will leave trails of luminous vapor last- ing several seconds. 
AUGUST 
is one of the best months of all the year for studying the stars, for the dreamy atmos- phere inclines to meditation and invites the 
companionship of the twinkling mysteries that stud the heavens. The mountain heights are excellent observatories, and the seashore with its grand sky-reach is favorable for observation. The star-lit nights will be ra- diant with clustering constellations, while Jupiter in quadrature, and Mars following on his track and gaining in the race, will lend a charm to the southwestern sky, as soon as the twilight glow dissolyes into the 
evening shades. The full-orbed August 
moon will be glorious with the lights and shades, flooding the earth with silvery brightness and seeming to prolong the sum- 
IllPr iiauc a a If __i ... 
only an average difference lh times of twen- 
ty-six minutea. Truly, the heavens above 
are fair to see, and so is the earth beneath 
annpg the charmiDg summer nights. 
SPEED OF RAILWAY TRAINS. 
The Fastest Time is Made Between 
Baltimore and Washington. 
[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.] 
An examination of the official time tables 
for June, made by the Railroad Engineer- 
ing Journal, shows that the fastest trains 
now scheduled are two on the Baltimore 
and Ohio, which are timed to run the forty 
miles from Baltimore to Washington in 
forty-five minutes, without stops, making the 
rate of speed fifty-three and three-tenths 
miles hn hour. No other train can be found 
which makes over forty miles an hour, and 
the nearest approach to it is a train on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, which runs from 
Jersey City to Philadelphia, making one stop at an average speed of 48.3 miles an 
hour. On the opposition—Bound Brook- 
line one train makes the distance from Jer- 
sey City to Philadelphia at the rate of 43.9 miles an hour, without allowance for the 
iP*** j^?p,8; The quickest train between Philadelphia and Baltimore runs at the rate of 41.6 miles an hour. The fastest longdis- tance run is that of the Chicago limited on 
the New York Central and Hudson River 
Road, which averages 41.6 miles an hour 
from New York to Albany, and 40.6 miles 
from Albany to Buffalo. The corresponding train on the Pennsylvania Road runs at the 
rate of thirty-eight miles an hour from Phil- 
adelphia to Pittsburg. 
The trains which are timed to run over 
forty miles an hour are thus found to be 
very few in number, and there are not many which are called upon to make more than 
thirty-hve or, indeed, over thirty miles for 
any considerable distance. It must be re- 
membered. however, that a train whose aver- 
age speed is forty miles an hour must make 
much faster time than that in parts of its 
run. 
What is the slowest passenger train is not 
easy to determine, hut an “express” on a North Carolina Hue, which takes nine hours 
to run 100 miles—an average of 11.1 miles an hour—is a very promising candidate for the 
honor. 
TO HOLDERS OF 
United States Bonds 
At present market prices, 4 1-2’s 
only pay 2 1-4 per cent and the 4s 
less than 2 3-8 per cent. Hlany ol 
our clients lire exchanging these Issues for other high grade serur- 
llics yielding from 3 3-4 to 6 per 
cent. 
We recommend such an ex- 
mc imavu IU 
furnish descriptive lists and 
prices on application. 
35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON. 
HEADQUARTERS tor FLAGS, 
BANNERS, TENTS, TORCHES, 
UNIFORM, NAMES of CANDI- 
DATES, BANDANNAS, FLAG 
HANDKERCHIEF and BUNT- 
ING. 
C. W. SIMMONS & CO.’s, 
12 to 34 North Street, BOSTON. 
jyl9 eodnrm3m 
AGENTS WANTED 
o canvass for one of the lame*!, ohloi r.iab- 
i»< 4. BEST KIVOWfll IUIKNEHIEN in 
lie country. Most liberal terms. Unequalled 
acditles. VONTHII.I. NCKNKliiKN, 
An). Established 1842. 
STONE & WELLINGTON, 






g: ^tlemen i 
In accordance with my regular custom I take great pleasure in offering to my patrons all my brokeu lines of Gentlemen’s Suits in Light and Medium colors, suitable for half season wear. I have reduced the price on all the various lines of Spring and Summer Suits on aC' count of the lines being broken, and garments which retailed the entire season for $12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00, will be closed out at the extremely low figures of $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00. 
These goods are trimmed in my usual first-class manner, and in construction and general excellence are unsurpassed. I make these gener- ous reductions to close out if possible all my Summer Clothing during the next 15 days to make room for Fall and Winter Stock now making. 
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT. 
I have marked all my Short Pant Suits, ages 5 to 16 years, which have sold all the season at $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00, at $5.00 per suit. Blouse Suits, former price $2.00 to $5.00, now • • 
$1.00 to $3.(10 There still remains a few more Shirt Waists as advertised this week. If in want of any of these garments you will make a mistake if you don’t examine these goods before purchasing. These cut prices are for spot cash. 
C. J. FARRINGTON. 
180 OLD STORE, MIDDLE STREET. 182. Jy28 
___ *,t' 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
GROCERS, 
203 Federal St., ■ ■ Whitney Building, 
TELEPHONE SOI B. 
We have Just Received a Large Lot of 
CHOICE FORMOSA 
OOLONG TEA. 
Which we shall sell at the very Low Price of 
35 CENTS PER POUND. 
3 Pounds for $1.00. 
This is the best bargain in Tea that ever came to Portland 
as the New York Importer needed money more than a 
profit and sold it at a price far below its value in considera- 
tion of our taking the whole lot for cash. 
We guarantee It eaual to anv 50 cent Tea vou evei 
purchased. 
GREAT REDUCTIONS IN TRICE 
•rrJllj'5r» 
Before taking account of stock August 1st, we shall 
offer our entire stock at reduced prices. 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and 
Plated Ware at Cost. 
MORRISON & CO m Congr^s^itreet. 
UNDER O. A. R. HALL, NEAR GREEN STREET. 
jy3 eodtf 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses! 
We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use 
NACIIKT’SI TRIAL CASK, together with the OPTHALnOSlOPIC TEST LKNHE, 
combining the best methods known for detecting all eptlcal defects of the eye and determining the 
lenses needed for their correction. 
OEORGE C. FRYE, corner Congress and Franklin Streets. 
THE TEACHER’S REST 
in Summer from Piano, Class and Voice Instruc- 
tion is quite compatible witli making a plan of cam- 
paign for the Winter’s work, and a visit to one of 
the famous Ditson & Co. Music Stores of 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Melon, 
C. H. DITHOIV & CO.,807 Broadway, IN.V. 
J. K. DITHOIN & CO., 1248 Chestnut 81., 
Philn., 
or to their Branch Instrument Store: 
J. C. IIA YNEN & CO., 33 Caurt Ml., Boston 
New music books to be examined, are: 
Sods Manual,(40c)Emerson. Book III For 
Called Voices, Emerson. (50 cts.) I Schools 
Kindergarten Chimes. Wiggin. 
($1.26) For 
Hoags for Kindergarten and Prim \oung 
ary Hchools. Menard. (30 cts.) Children 
Children’s Diadeu*. Abbey and Mun-I Sunday 
fer. (30 cts.) ) Schools ■no Classics. ($1) For 
Classical Pianist. ($1) Players and 
Young People’s classics. (|1) Singers. Hong Classics. For Soprano. (#1) All 
Hong Classics. Low Voices. (01) superflue 
Classic Tenor Hoag-. (01) ) collections 
Any book mailed for retail price. Correspond 
for information. 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. 
jyl7 TuTh&S&w2w 
EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA 
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LINES. 
For tickets and information, apply to the Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine K. K„ Commercial stieet 





PEOPIaK who are thinking of going to Flor- ! ida with an idea of investing for 
I HOME OR AN ORANGE GROVE 
Han learn something of interest by addressing I 
•HOME,” drawer 6307 Boston, Mass. FSeodSt \ 
DRINBL 
LEMON ICE 
— AT — 
SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS’. 
8 .8. White’s, H. D. Juste’s, aud John* 
son & Lund’s Best Teeth, 
$5.00 PER SET. 
These are the best Teeth manufactured in the 
world, aud the prices lor these teeth the past flf 
teen years haverauged from *10.00 to $16.00 
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth 
*4 .00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have 
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Gold 
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60 
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents. 
Appointments by mail will receive prompt atten- 
tion. 
Dr. F. J. BONNEY, Dentist, 
4991*2 Congress, Cor. of Brown. mar29 ~ dtf 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT^ 
STUDIO, 
for a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth ing gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished 
Photograph of yoursels, your children or your friends. I’p only our flight; making it easy for the children or older persous. 




— AT — 
SCIILOTTEltBEi'K & FOSS’. 
PORTLAND 
MISFIT CLOTHING COMPANY 
Under United States Hotel, 
NEAR CONGRESS STREET, MARKET SQUARE. 
Special Announcement! 
'The season for Merchant Tailors being nearly over, we have succeeded in closing out from the lead ing Merchant Tailors in New England the best of Custom Clothing at absolutely less than half its origl nal measured price. This clottiing has been left on the tailors’ hands for various reasons and this Ts 
why we offer the best Custom Clothing at nearly FIPTV C’KNTN ON A DOLLAH. It comprises the choicest fabrics and styles that the Meichant Tailors make. It consists of Soring Overcoats, Three and hour Button Cutaways, Frock and Sack Suits, Prince Alberts, and a variety of Nobby Pantaloons. Look at the prices: 940.00 Cwm O.ercoaia 990.<M>. 949 00 Cm.law Pri.cr Albrrl C oat n.d Veal 94N.OO. 940.00 C'u.lom Hack Null. 9 IS.IK). 941.00 
W“F ®M,«,a 993.00. 919.00 4'uaiom PaaiilMaa 97-00. Eemember we sell them as fast as we 
get them, as they are OKN1JINH BAHUAna. Please call and examine for yourselves and be convinced that we mean business at our nikVITPABLOHA 
FULL DRESS SUITS FOR SALE OR TOLET STRICTLY OLE PRICE. 
Je26_ TTSStf 
CLOSING OUT STOCK 
TURNER BROS. 
A large extension to our store is being built, mak- 
ing it necessary to move our stock, and probably close our store a part of August. 
We have decided to close out our present stock if 
possible previous to that time. We sh not hesi- 
tate at any sacrifice. 
CLOAKS, SILKS UD DRESS MS 
At Prices Never Yet Known ! 
SALE COmmENCES TO-DAY. 
Jyi* dti 
AlEW CAlJTHE PUBLIC 
“The best advertisement for an article is quality— the next 
consideration is price.” 
f?lc,,“r‘ n Price. Article*. Price Lubm s Toilet Powder...15 Hood’s Tooth Powder.... Perfumes, bottles..66 Sozodont.„ IS 
,1 bulk, per oz...39 Jewsbury A Brown’s Tooth Paste.'.39 
Colgate s Violet Powder. 161 Murray & Lanman's Florida Water ay 
T Cashmere Bouquet.16 H^Ts oWS!?Colop1e^Vr. ..7?f..,.lie rerfunie.... .26 Swan Dowu Pace Powder.10 Violet Water.38, .70 Biker's 17 Kosodora Water.38 Saunders’ « "!.24 
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70 Lablache .” '30 Soap, Kosodora.14 Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk, oz. -25 Pansy.14 Vaseline.. 1 Cashmere Bouquet.21 Imported Bay Bum. per pint. 40 Spermaceti.30 Guppy A Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint. .66 Violet.30 Oriental r m. 86 *• Glycerine.14 Coudray’s Brllliantine.30. .'40 Marguerite..14 Lavender Water. .46. .60 Vaseline.16 Pinand’s •• .60. .66 
11 0ur Ow” Beef. Iron and Wine.35 Eaude Cologne.. .18 Wine of Cocoa.60 Naiades.:.. .14 Florida Water.20, .36 Cuticura .16, $1.76 per doz. Hagan's Magnolia B lm. 60 Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream.36 Laird’s Bloom of Youth. '50 
And an Immense stock of Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes, Combs, Puffs and Puff Boxes and other Toilet Articles too numerous to mention. 
CU PIIDDV 8. PH Corner Congress ■Jj3» «urri a UUij and Preble Streets. 
WARM WAVES 
Are rolling in. You can’t escape them; but you can escape the sleep- less nights, loss of appetite, and languid feeling that result from drain- 
ing the nervous force by muscular or s—v mental exertion in sum- 
mer’s torrid days. The -/V- f , } use of Paine’s Celery Compound, that great J nerve tonic, will at once strengthen the nervous A/. ji&JLSsystem, and fortify it agai.ut the attacks of summer debility. This 
preparation is a medi f l77 cine—not a drink. It is a scientific combination of jJsr the best tonics, giving lasting benefit to body and brain .t \/r I It cures all nervous diseases, and has brought new life ^ and health to thousands whose weakened nerves were the cause of their many ills. It is 
especially valuable at this! ^-A I season, when feeble persons are so liable to sunstroke, a \ / / disease which is nearly always fatal. Paines Celery 'SSf*"1 ""ipound, by restoring perfect health, almost entirely re 4BSsa,pmoves the liability to this dread 
disease. If you feel the effects of summer’s heat, you can’t afford to 
delay another day before gaining the vitality only obtained by the 
use of this great medicine. Sold by Druggists. fl.OO. Six for fo.OO. 
Send for eight-page paper, with many testimonials. 








In our stock may be found 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC 
SXEfTj®?®® enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed.'of the best >tuar?1i^d fTery Instance. We would call special attention to our Improved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained/ 
GEO. O. FRYE, 
Corner Cougress and Franklin Streets, Portland, me. 
iel(!_ M.WAKtf ; 
UNION DEPOT CAFES. 
WE would announce to our patrons that we are now prepared to do general catering In the 
best possible maimer, making a specialty of 
EVENING SPREADS. 
Fancy Ices, Sweets, Soda, etc. For the conven- ience ol our patrons keep open every evening. All orders promptly and carefully attended to. We Invite ail to favor us with an early call. 
Jyl8tl GEO. E. WOODBUKY & SON, Props. 
OFFAL NOTICE. 
ALL persons who have any complaints to make for the non-removal of offal or any apparent neglect of duty on the part of the drivers, will eon ter a favor by notifying the undersigned, instead of making complalut* elsewhere, as quicker atteu; < Won will be given the matter by so doing. «. M* 1 
ISTAN WOOD A CO., Nos. 281. 203 anif205 Com 
merclal street. Telephone 880. Je28d3m 
__ 
rmucui. 
TO THE HOLDERS OF 
United States 4 1-2 
Per Cent Bonds, 
DUE 1891. 
IfaJu me“tioned United States Bonds at the present price yield 
Two and One-quarter Per Gent 
(2 1-4) Interest, and that as ther an. 
P^fhm,tKr,i‘7 the Vrk'* "III dJcliLe until the whole premium will be wiped out* 
We therefore ad rise the holders of 
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for 
other securities. We hare on hand a 
desirable list of City, County, Railroad 
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust 
Funds, and would be pleased to hare the 
holders of the abore mentioned Bonds 
communicate with us. 
Woodbury&Moulton 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts., 
THE 
NorthernBankingCo. 
— OFFERS FOB SALS — 
5 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com* 
pany, a legal Investment for 
Savings Banhs. 
7 PerCent First Mortgage Loans on Real Estate In the best sections of Kansas. 
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate 
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust 
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona. Also Bank Stocks and other investments. 
I**10_ BT&Ttt 
PORTLAND 6s 
fllaturiDK Nov., 1888, 
paid at our office on presentation, and (or which 
we will allow a premium and accrued Interest. We 
would also Invite the attention of holders of 
State of Maine 6s, due 1888, 
[which have now only One Ykak more to run] 
to the importance of availing of the premium which can now be realized upon them, aa a few months hence they will command no premium at all. We think It 6 also Important to eonvert the 
United States 4 1-2 Per 
Cent Bonds, 
[which now nave but little over Thbee Yeabs 
to ran] 
In order to obtain the preaent high premium which must gradually and surely become less as they approach maturity. We are offering some excellent securities which we can recommend to holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any other securities soon to mature, and we shall be 
happy to communicate or confer with them re- garding such exchange. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle street, Portland, Me. 
JylS dtf 
820,000 
Androscoggin A Kennebec R. R. 6s. 
87,000 
Maine Central R. R. os. Due 1983. 
87.000 
Maine Central R. R. Consols 7s. 
C«|M it ad Registered. 
825.000 
Portland Water Co. 40 year Gold 4s. 
Cewpow nad Registered. 
85.000 
Portland Water Co. «s. Due 1891. 
For Sale bv H. M.Payson A Co. 
myl7 Baskcra, .'I'i Eichaage Hi. dtf 
too You Famillarwith the Plans 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PORTLAND, RE I 
ISO you realize that this old and sterling com t pany Is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered 
In 1848 under the laws o( Maine? 
ARE you aware that this Company has paid to policy-holders er their representatives more 
than TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT baa to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL- LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN 
DEED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS calculated by the most conservative standards known to the law. 
IT pays Its losses promptly. Its policies alter three years are free from all limitations as to 
Residence, Travel, Suicide and Occupation. Military and Naval Service excepted. 
IT has liberal plans. Its allairs are carefully managed by Its Board of Directors and Offi- 
cers, whose Integrity and ability are unques- tioned. 
THE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Portet- ture Law apply only to tfce policies Issued by tnis Company, and under It extended Insurance Is 
provided for In case ol lapse alter the payment ol three or more annual premiums in cash. 
THE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE POLICY ol the UNION MUTUAL contains 
V32fg$S$688rlu * FKK"fT L1KK ,N- 
II you will send your address to the Home 01- 
8ee, “y ot lts »sents, we shall be glad to fur- 
nish full tuformatiou In regard to the Company 
and Its plans. 
THE UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of Maine for their especial patronage, because 
«is a HOME COMPANY, andbecaUM of its age, 
—I uuauviai wuuitiuu, lai^u sm* 
plus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva- tive management. 
DIRECTOR A. 
Hon. Josiah H. Dhcmmond, Portland. Maine, John K. DeWitt, Portland, Maine. 
Henkt C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass. Hon. Pebcival Bonn by, Portland. Me. 
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me Thomas A. Poster, M. D., Portland, Me. Hon. Fred. K. Richards, Rockport, Me. UBOBOB L. Deblois, Boston, Mass. 
Edward A. Noyes, Portland. Me. 
Hon. Frederick Robie, liorbam, Me. 
Prank E. Allen, Portland, Me. 
James Yeareance, New York, N. Y. 
OFFICE HM. 
JOHN E. DeWITT. President 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary, 
J. PRANK LANU, Ass’t Secretary. 
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D.. Medical Director 
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel. 
BEN WILLIAMS, 
Superintendent of Agenoies, Eastern Dopartmen 
JAMES SINKINSON 
Manager fur City Agency, Portland. teb8 eodtl 
CALIFORNI A~~i 
TEXAN AND YIKXICO. 
Semi.monthly Parlies,—Personally conduct id -combining Comfort—Low Rates-Quick Time Free sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearer ricket Agent, or E. IL CURRIER. NwftSSSd ^n^r°M^1,tcCo- l9* w,?;3r 
ANNUAL MEETINC. 
rHE Stockholders ot the Atlantic and st i»«. rence Railroad Company are hereby notified nat their annual meeting, lor the choice of Diree* 
d willT^h«ld^i ,KMaimay le?al|r present 
’lithml nnil'ithe ofhce of the Company. In 
k mrnat 1 ?r,t Tu**,’day, the seveutn day of lu<Ofst-iStW, at ten o’clock in the forenoon 
P.IrtiJrAn”^ KTr' t’lerk of the Corporation. Portland. July ie, isss. jlyineodtd 
Tin* Annual illri'llnii 
l the stockholders of the Boston Electric Time 
/ompany will be held at the oitlce of the conipuuy 
n this city at 2 p. m. Wednesday, August 0. 
c. D. L1VEKMOBK, Clerk. 
Portland, August 1,1SS8. aug2dlw> 
ASKTMBMKNT*. 
Largest Live Rattlesnake 
ia (he Werld aa Kihibitioa. 
Seven feet In length. Captured at Dungeon Rock. Lynn. Mass., by N. E. Brown. Prospect. Me. Everybody go and see biun Now on exhlbb lion at 
104 1-2 EXCHANGE 8T. 
Adnaiesieo 3 t eal.. angSdtw 
UREEAWOOD GARDEN OPERA HOISE. 
Peak’s Island, Partlaad Harbor. 
C. H. Kmowlton, .... Manager. 
COMIC OPERA. 
COMMBNCINAi MONDAY, Jl'LY 3*. 
MUSKETEERS 
— BY TH* — 
WILKINSON OPERA COMPANY. 




South Portlamlx vs. Boston Bines, 
PKIDAY, tuasr 3. 
South Portlands, m PrMnuivwdt 
MAT* HD t V. AllfiCKT 1. 
at PortlaiHl Grounds. Admission 35 cento. ladies augl free. Game called at a o’clock. ,ut* 
FIRST GRAND EXCURSION 
— or THk — 
Truckmen and Teamsters 
AT LONG ISLAND, 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4th, 1888. 
Tickets $1.00 for Round Trip and Dinner. 
jlyaodfit 
Sunday Excursion! 
CAS€0 BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 4th, 
If pleasant, the new steamer 
Forest Queen 
will make an excursion to 
Fort Popham and Bath I 
Leave Custom House Wharf at 9 a. m., 
stop at Bath for dinner, returning, leave at 8 p. m. 
F»$ for Round Trip $1. Tickets Limited to 300. 
aug2d3t C. W. T. GODING, Gen. Agent. 
CITY ADVKHTHKSIim. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
TO THE ELECTORS 
— OF THE 
City of Portland. 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen ot the Cttv of Portland, ( hereby notify and warn the Inhabitants of said City of Portlind, qualified according to law, to meet at their respective Ward Rooms on the first THURSDAY In August, A. D., 1888, be hi g the second day of said month, at ten o’clock In the 
forenoon, then and there to give In their ballets 
upon the following question: 
Wether the legal voters of the City of Portland will ratify and confirm the lease from the Port- land and Ugdensburg Railway to the Maine Cen- 
tral Railroad Company; which was approved and authorized to be executed by the Directors of the Maine Central Railroad Company on the twelfth day of July, A. D. 1888; and by the Directors of the Portland and Ogdeusburg Railway on the sixteenth day of July, A. D* 1888; in accordance with Chapter 607 of the Pri- 
vate Laws of 1885 of the State of Maine, entitled 
An Act In relation to the Portland and Otdeos- 
burg Railroad Company. Such questions shall be determined In the fol- 
lowing manner, that Is to say. Kach voter In favor 
of ratifying and confirming such tease shall 
preesma preference Dy a ballot bearing the word 
.Yes.” and eacb voter opposed thereto, by a bal- lot bearing the word “No!” 
The polls od such day of election to remain 
open until four o’clock in the afternoon, when 
they shall be closed. 
I also give notice to said Inhabitants that the 
Aldermen of said city will be In open session at the Aldermen’s Koom, in City Building, from nine till twelve o clock In the forenoon, and from two to 
five o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the four 
secular days next preceding such day of election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the quall- tlcatton of voters whose names hare not been en- 
tered on the list ot qualified voters, In and for the 
several Wards, and for correcting said lists. 
OBO.C. BURGESS, City Clerk. Portland, July 26,1888. Jy26dtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
TO CONTRACTORS. 
SEALED PROPOSALS wUl be received by the Committee on Public Buildings, at the Mayor’s office, City Building, until WEDNESDAY, August 
16th, 1888, at 12 o’clock noon, (or furnishing ma- terials and performing all labor required In the erection and tlnlshlng ol a brick addition to the 
engine house o( Caseo Engine, No. 6, near the cor- 
ner of Congress and Market streets, according to 
plans and specifications prepared by Passed ft Tompson, Architects. The said plans and spec- ifications can be examined on and after Monday 
next, at the office of the Architects, No. 1)3 Ex- 
change street, where all information In regard to the work to be performed can he obtained. The 
committee reserves tbe right to reject any or all bids. Address CHAR. J. CHAPMAN. 
Chairman Committee on Public Buildings. Portland, July 28,1888. |y28dtd 
A* Many Thousands Sole ternu „ 
U a EQUALLED. 
BBrinrQDiiioH 
COOKING RANGE. 
With Low End Hearth 
and Lar»e Ash Pan. 
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood. 
Fumishsd with Plain LEGS or with CABINET 
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT 
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF. END TANK, 
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL j nJsc, oer WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL 
ATTACHMENT, making the moat complain 
eoeklig apparatus yet produced. Made by skilfhl mechanics from the best materials. 
KVKRY RANGE WARRANTED. 
Sold by loading STOVE DEALERS. If sot 
for inis in your vicinity, send your address for 
Infbrmation to ths maauihcturers 
WOOD, BISHOP & GO. 
BANGOR. MB. 
mnyd eodBm 
REMOVAL and CO-PARTNERSHIP 
N ha*tn* rem,ve<1 Ms Real Es- 
Dxford Building, 185 Middle St., Room 1, 
lod associated with him SAMUEL W. KOBKKTS, under the Arm name of 
Gardiner & Roberts 
wUl continue the business. Rale of 
Teal Estate, Mortgages, Loan, Bonds and Stocks. 
tuying. Selling, Letting and Care of N»n-Be*l- lents' Property .Collection of Kents land Insurance 
>u the same, &e. Thanking you for calls and pat- 
ouage heretofore extended, a continuance of the 
same Is respectfully solicited. 
*. 8. (iABDIMBB. BjJtVMb W. BoHBBTS 
lugl Oxford Rio. k. IsuJ .Riddle »t. dlw 
'nail colors, 
md Transparent. AH 
>r Decorated, are unsurpassed in 
durability and Finish. Mounted on 
Hass Spring Roller ready to hang. 
*Pt,! eodBm 
D R IIV KL 
LEMON ICE 
AT — 
SCULOTTERBECK A FONM* 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY HORNING, AUG. 2. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot N. 
U. Fesseuden, Horse Railroad Station; Maruuls, 
76 Exchange St.; Armstrong, E.A M. C. R. K. De- 
Kt; Hodgson, 96V4 Portland St.; John Cox, 660 ngressSt.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.; Holden, 
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress Bt.; Peter- 
son, 2 Exchange 81.; Goold, corner Congress and 
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 100 Congress St.; Hop- kins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Con- 
6less St.; Ross, 103 Congress St.; lieardsworth, 7 India bt,; Abbott, 243 Spring St.; and ot Chis- 
holm Bros.* agents on all trains running out of 
tbecltv. 
Auburn, Haskell A Reynolds. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bath, J. 0. Shaw. 
Blddsford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Boston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. 1.. Dennison, 
t umber laud Mills, K. 8. Raymond. 
Damarlscotta, E. w. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W, A. Mitchell. 
Kryeburg, J. C. Gerry. 
Falmeld, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, White A Marwick. 
Gardiner, Palmer A Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Go. 
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes. 
D>ng Island, T. M. Glendennlng. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, Merrill & Dew 
Bing. 
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. Old Orchard, Geo. K. Fogg. Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince A 8on. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews. R. H. Burnham A Wm. It. Hyde. 
Saccarappa.W. B. Boothby. Saco. H B. Kendrick A Co., Wm. Stackpole. Bo. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Sprlngvale, C. H. Pierce. 
Skowhegan—Bfxby A Buck. 
Thomaston, 8. Delano. 
Vlnalliaven, A. B. Vlnal. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervilie, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Summer Arrangement. 
OFFICE nouns. 
Cashier's Office, (Sunday excepted), 7.80 a. m. 
to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department, 0 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 a. m. to 6 
p. m. 
General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.80 a. m. 
to 7.00 p. in. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m. 
turner* univena, inuuuay excenieu)—in 
business section of the city between High and India street at 7 and 10 a. m., 12.30, 1.45 and 
6 p.m. In othersectious at 8 a. in., 1.46 and 6 
?. m. Sunday delivery at l’ost Office window, 9 to 0 a.m. Collections from street boxes at 7 and 
11a. m., 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday 6 p. m. only. 
AKKIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Southern and Western, via Boston and Maine 
railroad (Eastern division) — Arrive, 12.26, 6.06 and 11.26 p. m.; Close 8.00 a. m., 12 m., 6.15 and 
9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p. m. 
Boston, intermediate offices and connections, via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)— Arrive at 12.30 and 8.30 p. m.; Close 8 a. m. and 
2.46 p. in. 
Eastern, via Maine Central Bailroad—Arrive, 
2 a. m. and 1 p. m.; Close 12.00 m. and 9 p. m.; 
Supplementary, 12.40 and 10 p. m. 
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad-Arrive at 2 and 9 a. 
m„ 1 and 8.00 p. m.; Close at 6.16 a. m., 12 m„ 
4.30 and 9 p.m.; Supplementary, 12.40 and 10 p. 
in. 
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad-Arrive at 1 p. 
m,; Close at 12 m.; Supplementary 12.40 p. m. d 
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections, 
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 6.00 
p.in.; Close at 6.15 a. in. and 12 m.; Supplemen- 
tary. 12.40 p. m. 
Skowheaan. Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad-Arrive at 2 a. 
in. and 1 p. m.; Close at 12 m. and 9 p. in.; Sup- 
plementary 12.40 and 10.00 p. m. 
Auburn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 8.35 a. m. 
and 1 and 6 p. m.; Close, 6.30 a. m., 12 m., 4.30 
and 9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.40 and 10 p. m. 
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a. m. and 1 and (t p. m.; 
Close at 0.16 a. m., 12 in. and 9 p. in.; Supple- 
mentary 12.40|and 10.00 p. m. 
Canada, intermediate offices and connections, 
via Grand Trunk railroad-Arrive at 12.26 p. m.; 
Close at 1.00 p. m. 
Gorham, F. H., intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Grand Trunk railroad-Arrive at 8.36 a. 
m. and 12.26 p. m.; Close at 6.30 and 8.46 a. m. 
and 1.00 p. m. 
Swanton. Ft., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroad- 
Arrive at 8.16 a. m.; Close at 8.00 a. m. 
Bartlett. N. H., Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions. via Portland & Ogdensburg railroad-Arrive 
at 900 a. m. and 8.15 p. in.; Close at 8.00a,in. 
and 12.00 m. 
Rochester, K. //,, Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Ar- 
rive at 1.46 p. m.; Closest 7 a. in. and 12 m.; 
Bastnort, Ctrl weekly) via steamers Interna- 
tional Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 a.m., Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday; Close at 4.30 p. m. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
Chebcague, Long and Cousen's Islands — Arrive 
at 9.30 a. m.; Close at 4.30 p. m. 
Peak's Island—Arrive 10 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. 
Close 8 a.m. and 4.30 p. m. 
Stage Mails, Ac. 
Duck Pond, Westbrook, Windham, Raymond 
and South Casco—Arrive at 11 a. m.; Close at 2 
p. m. 
Bowery Beach, Ocean House and Knightville— 
Arrive at 10 a. m.; Close at 3 p. m. 
South Portland, Ferry Village and Willard— 
Arrive at 8 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.; Close at 8 a. m. 
and 2.30 p. m. 
r.uoi, jyccM/t;/—oimoav .uu m., viusc ill 
7.00 a. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Customer—How is your brother doiii£, Isaac- 
stein, who went to the oil country u year or so 
ago? 
Mr. Isaacstein—Ah! poor Abraham, he vas 
blown oop by dynamite; dot vas bad. 
Customer—You don’t tell me! Wete his re- 
mains found? 
Mr. Isaacstein (overcomel—My frent, not more 
as t-venty-five per cent. Choost thick of dot- 
only t-venty-flve per cent. Dot vos awful! 
Women with pale* colorless faces* 
who frjel weak and discouraged, will receive both 
mental and bodily vigor by using Carter's Irou 
Pills, which are made for the blood, nerves and 
complexion. 
Ethel—Who was that old gentleman who took 
you into dinner? 
Clara—An old bachelor friend of papa's. He Is 
delightful. 
Ethel—1 shouldn't think you would and a bald, 
beaded old bachelor a very delightful companion 
al dinner. 
Clara—Ob, but he was; he attracted all the 
Hies. 
Good housekeepers are fast finding out that a 
pure Extract made by Joseph Burnett & Co., cost- 
ing a cent or two more a bottle, goes farther and 
makes the most delicious of dishes. Avoid goods 
only recommended by their cheapness. 
Speaking with a lady, a gentleman mentioned 
that he failed to keep abreast of the scientific ad- 
vance of tile age. 
“For Instance,” be said, “I don't know at all 
how ibe Incandescent electric light, which Is now 
used in some buildings and in railway cars, is pro- 
cured.” 
“Ob, it’s very simple,” said the girl. "You just 
turn a little button over the lamp, and the light 
appears at once.” 
Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
nervousness and dyspepsia should use Carter’s 
Little Nerve Pills, which are made expressly for 
sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price 25 
cents. 
"Young man,” he said, "why don’t you give up 
this life of idleness and luxury and try to make a 
name lor yourself?” 
“Twy and make a name for myself? Why, my 
deah sir, my little English fox hound took the first 
pwize al the dog show, b'Jovel” 
HNANCIALlilFcOMMERCIAL 
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET 
FOK THE WEEK ENDING AUG 1. 
In Breadstufts and Provisions there has been a 
decided improvement In the demand as well as 
|Mivro> 1'iuui uao auiauccu 11 um jw iu uic a uai 
rcl, and It looks as though the advance had come 
to stay. Pork Is firm with a good Inquiry and 
quoted about 60 f bbl above last week’s figures. 
Lard is tully Vic higher. Fresh Beef is steady for 
the Dest grades, while lower grades are generally 
weak, and for such prices have declined; we now 
quota sides at 6%®9c V lb, bind quarters 9@ 
I2%c. fore qtrs 6®6%<\ rounds with flanks 6® 
7%c, rump loins 14®17c, lumps ll@14c, loins 
12@20c, rattles 4c, hacks 6®7%c, chucks at 6@ 
6Vic, short rib cuts 14c; mutton 9c. The Sugar 
market is easy and Vic lower at 8Vic lor granu- 
lated and 7Vic for Extra C; stock In the four 
ports at latest dates was 108,838 tons against 
167,161 tons in 1887 and 191,471 tons in 1886- 
Molasses is strong at the recent advance; stock 
in the four ports at latest Idates was 3310 hogs 
heads against 7766 hogsheads In 1887 and 7682- 
hogsheads In 1886 New Orleans Molasses Is 
more firmly held in New York at 37 to 40c, as to 
quality. Turpentin higher at 41@48c. Paints 
are oft 26c. Burning Otis Vic better. Stove Coal 
firmly held at 66._ 
Railroad Receipts. 
.. 
PORTLAND. July 31.1888. 
Receipts by Maine. Central Railroad—For Port- 
land 27 cars.mlscellaneous merchandise; for con 




CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Monday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Julv. Aug. sept. 
Opening. 84V4 84 84% 
tlignesi_ 86% 84% 86 
Lowest. 88% 88% 84 
Closing. 84% 83% 86 
CORN. 
July. Aug. Sept. 
Opening. 46% 46 46 
Highest.... 46% 46% 46 
Lowest. 46% 46 44% 









July. Aug. Sept. 
Opening... 84 83% 84% 
Highest. .... 8* 88% 84% Lowest. 82 82 82% 
Closing. 82 82 82% 
OOBW. 
asg£f. ^ 2Si 







Aug. Sept pec 
Opening.... .84 84% 85% 
Closing. >82 82% 84% 
CORN. 
Aug. Sept. May 
Opening.... 46% 46% 40 
Closing. 46% 46% 88% 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bank srs and 
Brokers, 188 Middle street, 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Askea Canal National Bank.100 163 166 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 142 144 
First National Bank.100 114 lib 
Cumberland National hank.. 40 47 48 
Merchants’ National Dank.. 76 118 119 
National Traders’Bank.loo 132 134 
Portland Company. 96 100 
Portland (las Company. 60 80 86 
BONUS. 
State of Maine 6s. due 1889 ....102 108 Portland City 6s,Municlp’l variouslOO 115 
Portland City 6s, K. K. aid 1907.. .123 125 
Portland City Funding 4s.101% 102% Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102 106 
Bath City 6s It. It. aid various.... 101 103 
Bangor City 6s, long K. R. aid.. .113 116 
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.120 122 Belfast City 6s, It. R. aid. 104 106 
And. & Ken. R. R. 6s, various... 103 104 
Portland & Ken. R. It. 6s, 1896 109 111 
Leeds & Farmlng’tu R. R. 6s.109 111 
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .119 121 
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s— 131 183 
Maine Central It. R. Skg Fund 6». 106 106 
Portland Water Co. 
•• 2dmtg«s. ...103 106 
• 3d mtg 6s... .110 112 
•• Consol 4s. 98 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are receiver 
danv: 
New York and New Kngland Railroad. 43% 
do nrer 
Aicn./lopeku and Santa Fe Railroad. *88% 
C.B.tsg. *116% 
Mexican Central.. 14% 
Wisconsin central. 18% 
Flint tk Pere Marquette Railroad com. *41 
*li tret *|"98 
Callloruia Southern Railroad. 42 
Bell telephone.*227 
Chicago, Burlington A INortlieru. 60% 
Boston & Lowell Railroad.*163% 
Boston a Maine  216 





New York Stock and money market. 
[By Telegraph.} 
NKW lOKK, | Aug. 1, 1888.—Money on call 
easy, ranging [roin 1 to 1%, last loan 1%, closing 
ISM Va per cent. Prime mercantile paper 4<a,o% 
Sterling Exchange quiet and unsettled. Govern- 
ment bonds dull and steady. Kallroad bonds quiet 
and generally Ann. The stock market closed quiet 
but strong, generally at best prices of the dav. 
me transactions at the flock Exchange aggre- 
gated 234.318 shares. 
Tue ronowing are to-day’s dotations at Govern- 
ment securities: 
Uulted States 8s. 
New 4s, reg. 127% 
New 4s, coup. ... 127% 
New 4%s, reg. ,.lo6% 
New 4%s, coup. 107% 
Central Pacific lsls...114% 
Denver & K. Gr. lets.121 
Erie 2ds...... 98 
Kansas Pacific Consols.... 109% 
Oregon Nav. lsts. 109% 
Union Pacific 1st.. .... 113% 
do Land Grants .... .. 
do Sinking Funds.. 
The lollowmg are closing quotations o: stocks: 
Aug. 1. .’uly 31 
Adams Exuress.147 145% 
Am. Express.109 109 
OeulraiTaeific. 36% 87% 
Chesapeake & Ohio. 18 
Chicago A Alton..134 134 
do pref 160 160 
Chicago,^Burlington A Quincy....116% 116% 
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co....116 114% 
Delaware, Lacka. & Western.... 136% 135% 
Denver A Kio Grande. 18% 19 
Erie. 27% 27% 
Erie pref. ... 62% 162% 
Illinois Cential.122 121 
lnd. Bloom;& West. 13 13 
Lake Erie A est. 15% 16 
Lake Shore. 04% 98% 
Louis A Nash...|6o% 61% 
Manhattan Elevated. 89% 88% 
Michigan Central 83% 82% 
Mum a.si. Louis. 4% 4% 
do pref. 12 12 
Missouri |Pacific. 79% 79% 
New Jersey Central. 88% »3% 
Nor. Pacific common. 26% 26V* 
■■■do prei. 56% 57% 
Northwestern. 113 113 
Nonnwestern pref .143% 142 
New York Central .U>6  106% 
New York. Chicago A EL Louis.. 10 15% 
do prei. 69 68% 
Ohio A Miss. 23% 23% 
Out. A Western.. 16% 16V* 
Oregon Trans-Cont'L.... 25% 26% 
Pacific Mall. :6 V* 36% 
Pullman Palace.163% 104% 
Heading.64% 64»/* 
Kock Island.l<8  U8% 
St Louis-A San.Frail 33 38% 
do prei. 73% 73% 
do 1st prl.113 113 
St Paul. 73 73% 
do pref.110% 110% 
St Paul. Minn A Man.106 106 
K:. Paul A Omaha. 39M. 39M, 
sc. Paul Si Omaha prf.108% 108V* 
Texas Paelflc(new). 23% 24 
Union acific. 60% 60% 
U. 8. Express. 73 76 
Wabasli, St. Louis Si Pacific_ 14 14 
do pref.||20% 26% 
Western Union. 81V* 80% 
K. Tenu, ew. 10% 10% 
East Tenu, pref. 70% 71 
W ells, largo Express.]37 137| 
Oregon JNav... 93% 92V* 
Houston A Texas. 14 13% 
Mobile Si Ofiio..:il% 11 
Metropolitan El.127 127 
Alton A Terre Haute ..42% 42 
do pret.80 80 
New York Miring Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.} 
NEW YOKE, Aug. 1 1388. The iullowuu ar 
closing quotations tor mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal. 36% 
llockiugiCoal .  .... 22% 
Hiueeslake. ... 10% 
Outailo. 32 00 
Quicksilver. 8% 
do preferred. 40% 
Amador. 2 26 
El Crlsto. ... 1 05 
Lon. Cal.A Va  9% 
Petroleum Market. 
BOSTON,Aug. 1. 





12 M 81% 
1 P. V. 82 
2.30 P. M 81% 
Closing 82 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Aug. 1. 1888.—The following are to- 
day’s quotations oi Provisions, Ac.: 
Pork—Loug cut 18 00*18 50;siiort cuts 18 00* 
18 50; backs 18 50*19 00; light hacks 17 50; 
pork tongues 19 00. 
Lard—Choice 9%*9%c k> lb lutes; 9%®9%c 
in lo-tb pails; 9%* 10c in 5-lb pails; 10*10%c in 
8 tb pails. 
Hams at; 11%@12%C, according to size and 
cure: Dressed hams 12%*13c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 8%c tb; 
country do at 7%c. 
outlet- -Western extra creamery at 20*11 C;ext 
firsts at 19*20c: firsts at 17%*18c; extra imita- 
tion erm at 17* 8c; do seconds at 16c; do facto- 
ry, choice at 16c; do lair to good I5*16c; New York and Vermont extra creamery 21c; do ext 
firsts at 21c. The above quotations are re- 
ceivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing 
prices l*2c higher. 
Cneese—Northern choice 9*9%c; lower grades 
as to quality; Western at 8%*8%c;sage at 9c. 
Jobbing prices %c higher. 
Eggs—Eastern extras 18%*19c; fancy near-by 
stock higher; Eastern firstB at 18c; extra Vt 
and N H at 18@19c; Jfresh Western 17*17%c; 
N 8 and N B 18*18%c; Michigan choice at 18c. 
Jobbing price lchigher. 
Poultry—Choice spring chickens 25*27; Wes- 
tern »t 17*18c: Northern dressed fowls at 13* 
15; Western Iced fowls 12*1 Sr; dressed ducks 
15*17c; live fowls at 11* 12c; live chickens At 
14*17; live spring ducks at 12*l4c. 
Beans—LDoice small N V hand picked pea a 
2 80*2 90 IP bush; choice New York large band 
picked do 2 80*2 85; small Vermont hand-pick 
ed do at 3 06 *3 10. 
Hay—Choice prime hay 19 00; some fancy *20; 
fair to good at (16 00*|18 00; Eastern fine (14 
*116; poor to ordinary (13**16: Eastlswale 10 
**11. Rye straw.'cbolce, at 21 00*S22 OUi.oat 
straw l o.ooan oo. 
Potatoes—*2 oo p bbl for choice new Nor- 
folks, 1 50*1 75 for fair to good. 2 26*2S7Vv 
lur ticrscy s. 
Brighton- Cattle Market- 
For the week ending Wednesday, Aug. 1, 1888. 
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 121J JBheep 
and ]>ambs 7,040; Hwine 19,316; veals 65 ;|horses 
266; number Western Cattle 1069; Northernland 
Eastern Cattle, cows, Ac., 370. 
Prices of Beef Cattle +> 100 lbs, live weight 
Extra quality 6 12V4®6 60; first quality 6 76® 
« 00; second quality at 4 76®6 02w ;thlrd qual- 
ity 3 76®4 6214; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, 
Bulls, etc., at 3 00®8 60. 
Brighton Hides 6c 4» lb.' 
Brighton Tallow 3%c |Mb. 
Country Hides 6@5%c. 
Country Tallow l»A®2Hc lb. 
Calf skins 5®6c l» lb. 
Dairy skins 16®60c. 
Sheared skins 20c each. 
Lamb Skins 40@50c.l 
Sheep and Cantos—Those brought In were all 
owned by butchers, Lambs costing from 7®7V4c, 
Sheep 4>A®5c ¥ lb live weight lauded at the 
yards. 
Swine—Western fat hogs are costing 6 20® 
6 40 #Mb live weight._ 
Chicago Cattle Market- 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, Aug. 1, 1888—Cattle niaraet—re- 
ceipts 9,000. including 4690 Texans and Western 
cattle; shipments 2600; best natives are higher; 
choice to extra beeves 6 40@8 10; Stockers land 
feeders 2 26®3 65; cows, bulls and mixed 1 76® 
316; Texas cattle weak; steers at 2 20®3 60. 
Hogs receipts 9,000; shipments 6000; fairly 
active and lower; mixed 6 10®6 65; heavy 6 20 
®6 60; light 6 30,1X6 70; skips —. 
Sheep—receipts 3.000; shipments 1140: active 
and shade higher; natives at 3 75@4 00; Western 
«V,2 tM?)§lbsU; XeXa“S 3 °°®3 80 * lan‘bs 8 °"s 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
new YORK. Aug. 1,1888.—Flour market 
receipts 17,305 packages; exports 1419 bbls amt 13,706 sacks; sales 82,000 bbls. 
Flour quotations—Fine at 2 10®2 76; superfine Western ami State 2 6°®3 10; common to good 
*?Ha Western »n8 State at 2 86®8 40; good to choice do at 8 10@6 oo; common [to choice 
White wheat Western, extra at 4 6O(a4 70; fancy 
do " at 4 75 a 5 10; common to good|extraOhu> 
at 2 85®6 1>; common to choice extra St Louis 
at 2 70®6 ts); patent Minnesota extra good to 
prime at 4 60a;4 80 ^choicej;to fancy do at 4 86 
86 10. others unchanged; Including 2300 bbls ty mills extra rat 4 66®4 76; 1600 bbls one do 
at 2 10(62 86; 2700 bbls superfine at 2 60®3 to- 
1400 low extra at 2 86®3 40; 8700 bbls winter 
wheat exira 2 86®6 10; 12,700 bbls Minnesota 
extra 2 86a5 10. Southern flour quiet and firm- 
ly held; common to fair extra 3 00®3 90; good to 
choice uo 4 on®6 10. itye flour firm. wheat— 
receipts 34,650 bush; exports 61,992 bush; sales 
137,000 bush: higher, [closing firm; itrade very 
moderate; No 2 Spring nominal 96c; Nol hard 
at 97%e delivered; No2Eed at 96897c elev, 
98c afloat, 97<897 44c fob. Barley Is nominal. 
Cera—receipts 1100 bush; exports 20,581 bush, 
sales 87,000 dusIi; higher and only moderately 
active; No 2 at 604486744 delivered to arrive. 
Oats—receipts 61,000 bush, exports 96 bush; 
sales 102,000 bush; higher, closing lirm; No 3 at 
37c; White do at 8944c; No 2 at 8888844c elev, 
39c delivered ;do White at 4044@41c;No 1 White 
44c; Mixed Western at 37@39c: do White at 42@ 
30c; White State at 40846c. Coffee-fair Kio is 
nominal at 14c. tlagar is dull; refined dull: C at 
6448644C; Extra Cat 6 7-16®,,144c; White Extra 
C at 644c; Yellow at 6®6%c; standard A 7c; 
Mould A at 744c; Confectioners A at 744c; off A 
6% c; powdered 744 c; granulated at 7448744c; 
Cubes 744 c. Petroleum is firm; united at 82c. 
Pork is firm. Beef dull. I.ard is hlglier and very 
quiet; Western steam at 9 16; city steam 8 60; 
reflued quoted at 9 00 for Comment; S A $10 10. 
Hu nor weak and lower; State 14 a 2044c; Wes- 
tern at 11819c. Cheese quiet and steady. 
Preiahu to Liverpool dull. 
CHICAOO. Aug, 1.1888.—The Flour market is 
flrmjaud higher. Wheat excited; No 2 Spring at 
88 44c; No 2 Ked 864402,86c. Corn higher; No 2 
at 4744@4744c. Oats higher; No 2 at 28®2844c. 
Kye at 4644c for No 2. Bariev—No 2 at 62c. Pro- 
visions—Pork active aud stronger 14 76@14 80. 
Lard at 8 95@8 9 7 44. Dry saltedlshOulders 7 26 
@7 40; short clear sides 9 logo 20. Whiskey at 
120. 
Keceipts—Flour. 22,000 bbls; wheat. 72,000 
busb; com 338.00J bush; oats 120,000bush;|rye 
1.000 hush; barley, 8,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour. 7,000 bbls; wheat, 23,000 
bush: com, 112,000 bush; oats, £8,000 bush; rye 
1.000 busb, barley 1,000 bush. 
8T. LOUIS, Aug. 1,1888.—The Flour market Is 
uuiet but firm. Wheat quiet, Btroug and higher; No 2 Ked at 83@8344c. Com active and higher; No 2 at 4444<s'4444c. Oats are active aud strong- 
er; No 2 at 2:i44®2344c. Kve very quiet; Nos 
at 4?c. Whiskey'steady at 1 14. Provisions flrm- 
er: Pork 16 60 in job lots. Lard, prime steam at 
8 86, hut choice 8 bo. Dryjsalted meats—shoul- 
ders at 7 60; longs and ribs at 8 e244@8 76;short 
clear at 9 1244; Bacon—shoulders at 8 26; longs 
aud ribs 9 60®9 6244; Short clear 9 76g9 87%. Hams $12 60g$14. 
Keceipts—Flour, 2,000 bbls, wheat 100,000 bu, 
com 41,000 bush, oats 35,000 !ush.| barley, 000 
bush,rye 0000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 18,000 hbls,f|wheat 10,000 
bush,:corn 16,000 bush, oats, 30,000 bush, Parley 
0.000 bush, rye 00.000 bush. 
DETROIT, Aug. 1,1888.—Wheat—No 1 White 
at 8844c; No 2 Ked at 88 44c. Corn—No 2 at 48. 
Oats—No 2 at 3444c. 
Keceipts—Wheat 60,000 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 1 1888.—Cotton Is 
iiomiual; middling 1044c. 
SAVANNAH, Aug. 1. 1888.—Cotton Is firm: 
wiuanug me. 
CHARLESTON, Aug. 1,1888.~C3tton Is ouiet; 
middling 10c. 
MEMPHIS, Aug. 1,1888.—Cotton stcadv: mid- 
dliag at lor. 





LONDON, Aug. 1, 1888.—Consols 89 8-16 for 
money and »9% for the account. 
LIVi.KPjOL, Aug. 1.—The Cotton market- 
steady with fair demand; middling uplauds at 
6 u-itsd; do Orleans at 6%d; sales 10,000 bales; 
speculation and export 10JO bales; receipts 6000 
bales. 
_
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
For tbe week ending Aug. 1.1888. 
Flour. Crain. 
Superfine and H Mxd Corn. 60@« 1 
low grades. 2 96@4 00 Corn, bag lots.. .03®U5 
X Spring and Meal, bag lots ..80@62 
XX Spring.. 4 36®4 00 Oats,car lots44 ®44 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots 47@48 
Wheats.6%@6 SOiCottonSeed. 
Mich, straight I car lots. .25 26®26 60 
roller .6 00&6 261 do bag 2C 00@27 00 
clear do.... 4 7f>«6 OOlSack’dBr’n 
stone ground 4 60®4 761 car lots. .19 00@20 00 
St Louts si’iit. l do hag...21 oo®22 00 
rotter.6 13®6 261 Mtddl ugs. 20 00®24 00 
Clear do. ...6 00®6 26 do bag lots,21 00&26 00 
Winter Wheat Provisions. 
Patents.6Vaffi6 50 Pork- 
Fish. Backs... 18 76®19 00 
Cod. V qtl— Clear .... 18 00® 18 60 
Large Shore 4 60ffl4 67 Mess. ...16 76® 17 00 
Large Bank4 76<g5 00 Beet- 
Small.8 60®'4 40: Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60 
Pollock.2 2B.a3 26l Plate.... 900®926 
Haddock. I Ex Plato 9 60®10 00 
Hake.2 00® 2 251 Lard 
Herring Tubs ti p..9 ®9%e 
Scaled!? bx.. 26® 2/ Tierces_ 8 (glt'jfcc 
No 1. 00®o0| Pails.9%®10% 
Mackerel bbl— Hams V» It 12 ®12 Va 
Shorels.20 00®22 001 do covered 14 ®14% 
Shore 2s. 17 0O®l9.00! Oil 
Med. <s. 812a.]4:Kerosene-- 
Large. .. »16@16iPo Kef. Pet. 8% 
Produce. 
Cranberries— I Pratt’sAst’l.lObbl. 111% 
Cape Cod 00 00®00 001 Devoe’s Brilliant. 10% 
t ea Beaus...3 00®3 26|Llgonia.. 0% 
Medium.... 2 60®2 76 
German ma2 60®2 76iCenteunlal. 9% 
fellow Eves.2 50®2 75 Raisins. 
Potatoes,Bush 1 OOlMuscatei.i2 26®3 36 
| London Lay’r;2 86®3 26 
New Potaioer, bbl ioudura Lay 8V*&9c 
*> KlVitM fid, Vu isnoiu *7 « 1- 
lier Onions,ct2 oo@2 25i Sugar. 
Turkeys.l7@18igriUH:tatea *> B-.8Vfc Chickens.l2@16lExtra 0.7% 
Fowls .li @141 Seeds. 
Geese. Uted Top—$8t4Wi»2% 
Ducks. i Timothy seeds 00@3 10 
Apples. 'Clover. 8t4@12Hc 
Kussets, @4 761 Cheese. 
Faucy Baldnsl @ I Vermont.... 9Mi@11Wi 
Evaporated *>lb 8@10c N.Y. factory 9V4@11V4 
| Sage.11 @12 
Butter. 
Lemons. ICreamery lb. ..20a22 
Palermo.6 00@Q 001 Gill Edge ver....20.322 
Messina.0 00®6 25-Choice.17@18 
Malagers_ IGood.18@17 
Oranges. IStorr.. .I6@ie 
Florida. H) j Eggs. 
Valencia @ Eastern exrTr 19@20 
Messina and Fa- iOau&Western 19320 
Palermo wbx.6 00&6601 Limed. 
Ifrcnu. Lena. 
Pilot Sup.7V4@8 Sheet. 8@8i,i 
do sq.5%@6 Pipe.7 ®7V* 
Ship.4Vk@ 6 Pig.6 00@5 £2 
Crackers VSi Learner. 
Caul. I New York— 
Cumberland.. 4 60@5 001 Light. 20® 21 
Acadia. 37 501 Mkl weight. 22® 23 
Chestnut.6 76@6 00; Heavy. 23® 26 
Franklin. @7 001 Slaughter 32@ 34 
Lehigh. 6 75@l>001 Gooad'mgd. 19® 20 
Coffee. Am call. 90@1 00 
Klo. roastedlS @21 I Lumber. 
Java do_26 @28 iSouth pine,30 00@40 00 
Cooperage. IClear pine— 
Hlihd shooks and nds— ! Uppers.#66ffi*65 
Mol. city... 1 50@1 761 Select .$433*50 
Bug. city... 96&106I Flnecommou*36@*40 
Sug. s’dslik 60@ 701 Spruce.*13@*14 
P.ne sugar— (Hemlock.*11@$12 Box shooks @ 45|Clapboards— 
Sigar Heading— I Spruce. X.. *28@*30 
Sprue 35 in 18@ 201 Clear.*26@*28 
Pine 18@ 20 2d clear.*20@*23 
Hard plue 201 Nol.*16@*16 
Mol. heading 221 Pfne. *26@*50 
Hoous— 1 Shingles— 
New 14 it *26| X cedar—8 6o@3 76 
Old *20@*23i Clear cedar.3 00@3 26 
Short do 8 tt *10@*12| XNol.... 2 00@2 60 
7 ft (8! No 1 certai.l 26®1 76 
Pop’r staves $12@*14 Spruce. ...1 26@i 60 
Spruce rough 121 Lath",Spruce 2 00@2 15 
Oak nnd Lime—Cement, 
staves *12 60@*14| Lime Ip cask.. 10b 
Oordmr. Cement. 160 
Auier’u lb ll@12l Matches. 
Manilla 13 @14 I star, ^ gross 60 
Manilla Bolt Hope Is ,Dingo. 39@ 4 
Buss) do 16S17 I Metals. 
Sisal.11Mi@12Mi copper— 
> 14x48 com 28 28 
blue aarf lives, i Cr.Copper, 27@29 
Acid Oxalic I2@14i 14x48 plan- 
tart... 50ffi 52 ished. 37 
Ammonia— ; Bolts...I.... ® 26 
earn. 16@20 I Y M sheath 17 
Ashes, pot.. 8%@ 8i Y M Bolts.. 20 
Bais coahia.. 80® 70| Bottoms_ 30 332 
Beeswax. 80@ 331 Ingot. 20 
Blch powders 51 Tin- 
Borax. 10® 12 j Straits. 21® 23 
Brimstone— 2Vfe@ 31 English. 21@ 23 
Cochineal— 40@ 46i Char. I. C. .6 76@8 26 
Copperas.1V4@ S| Char. I. X. .7 76®8 26 
Cream tartar. 37@ 391 Terne.6 26® 770 
Ex. logwood. 12® 17lCoke.625a 660 
GnniaraDlc... 70@l 26'Antimony. 14® 16 
Aloes cape.... 15® 26iZiuc.7 0038 00 
Camphor.... 2S@ 301 Solder Vix1^. 16@18 
Mvrrli MVn RP, 1 H„I»"mi.u 
Opium.3 25®3 60 Porto Rico... 30® 42 
Shellac. 26® 30 Harbadoes.... 32® 34 
Indigo. 85®1 OOlCienfuegos.... 26® 27 
Iodine.4 25®4 381 Bolling. 22®23 
ipecac. 2 001 Nancy Ponce.. 38®40 
Licorice, rr.. 16® 201 Nails. 
Lai ex. 34.® 40ICasK.2 15®2 26 
Moronme.2 25®2 50: Naval Niorr*. 
Oil bergamot.2 7I>®3 001Tar bbl. ...3 25®3 60 
Cod liver.1 50@2 OOlCoal Tar....3 60®3 76 
Lemon.2 25®2 601 Pitch 3 25®3 60 
Olive.1 26®1 76IW11. Pitch.... 3 00®3 26 
Peooi.2 76.®3 001 Rosin 3 00®4 00 
>vmrergrcen..X 20®2 SOiTurpt'ne, gall 41® 48 
Potass br’mdc 40® 48iOakmn.0Vi®l0v% 
Chlorate. 20® 221 Oil. ®8Vi 
iodide.3 10®3 261 Linseed. 60® 55 
Ouicksilver.. 721 Boiled. 63® 68 
Ouiiune. 53®68|Sperm.TOOal 15 
Klrhueuarb.. 76® 160iWhale. 60® 60 
lit snake. 35® 40|Iiauk. 30® 3o 
Saltpetre. 10® 161 Shore. 28® 33 
Senna. 26® 301 Porgle. ® 33 
Canary seeu.. 4® 4Vi I Lard. 60® 70 
Cardamons. .1 00®1 76ICastor.1 26®1 30 
Koda. bi-carh.3Vi ® 6Si | Neatsfool. 90®l 00 
sal. Vi® 31 Elaine. 62® 60 
sulpur...2Vi®3Vi: PHintx. 
Sugar lead... 20® 22 Pure gro lid ld675®6 00 
White wax... 66® 60 Pure dry lead5 76®6 00 
Vitrol. blue.. 6® 8 EngVenRed. 3a 3Vi 
Vanilla,bean. *7®*13 Red Lear! ... 7® "Vi 
.Am. Ziuz.6 00m. 7 OO 
One* iKOclielle Yellow... 2Vi 
No 1. 331 Kiev. 
No 3. 30 Rice, *»«>.... 5V4® 7 
No 10. 201 Rangoon. 6V ®6Vi 
8 oz. 16 Naleralun. 
10 oz. 20: Saleratus. 6® 6Vi 
liim po wder—U hoi. [ Kpictn. 
Blasting.3 50®400 Cassia,pure.. 16® 17 
Sporting.6 26®6 60|Cloves. 25® 28 
Drop shot— 6 Ginger. 13® 16 
Buck. 7 Mace. 76® *0 
| Nutmegs. 66® 70 
May. I Pepper. 22® 20 
Pressed.*12®S 141 Ntarch. 
Straw. I 8®* 111 Laundry. 3Vi®7Vi 
Irou. I Teas. 
Common. 2Vi®2Vi ISouchoug. 18® 60 
Hedued. 2Vi®2V4 lOolong. 20® 80 
Norway.. 4 ®4Vi do choice.. 36® 60 
Cast steel. ..12 ® 16 Japan. 26® 30 
German steel 6 ®7 do choice.. 36® 40 
Shoe steel.... 3 Tobacco. 
Sheet irou— Best brands.. 60® 60 
Common.... 8%®4Vi Medium. 30® 40 
H.C. 4@4Vi Common. 26® 30 
Russia.13Vi@14 Half**. 
Galv. 7®8Vi Natural leal.. 60® 70 
SAILING DA SS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
/aim fob 
..New York. .Bremen Aug 1 
Hhynl&nd.New York..Autwerp ...Aug l 
Cienfuegos.New York. Cienfuegos Aug 2 
Valencia.New York..Laguayra...Aug 2 
Atlas.New York.. Haytl.Aug 4 
Cephaloiiia.Boston.Liverpool ...Aug 4 
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool...Aug 4 
Etruria.New York..Liverpool...Aua 4 
Nurnessla.New York..Glasgow....Aug 4 
W. rra.New York..Bremen Aug 4 
la Gascogne.New York..Havre.......Aug 4 
Alaska ... .New York..Liverpool ..Aug 7 
city of Home...'..New York.. Liverpool;... Aug 8 
Celtic. New York. .Liverpool.. .Aug a 
Westerulaud.New York.. Antwerp... Aug 8 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. AUGUST 2. 
Sun rises.* 30 Hlgh waterJ. 7 04 8un nQt-B.7 04 1 •• •••« 7 14 
a^s^y..::.ll.g7 »BtgK5S5S 
MARINE ISTEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 1. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for 
I Eastport and St John, NB. 
Sch Emma W Day, Grindle, Boston. 
Sen Emma, Littlejohn, Kennebec for Philadel- 
phia, (lost foresail.) 
Sell Laura & Marion. Eastman. Harpswell. 
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Eleanoia, Bennett, New York—J B 
Barque Skebeleff, Tucker, Kennebec, t9 loap 
for Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co. 
Sch B C Cromwell, York, Philadelphla-Chase, 
Leavitt & Co 
Sch Clias A Briggs, Hammett, Norfolk, to load 
for Boston—Kyan & Kelsey. 
Sch C V Minot, Hathaway, Machlas—J H Blake. 
Sch JC Jamesou, Hatch, Deer Isle—N Blake. 
Sch Brilliant. Hooper. Port Clyde—J H Blake. 
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta— 
J H Blake. 
SAILED—Ship Amite Blngay; sells BC Crom- 
well, Chas A Briggs, aud Emulator. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
W1SCASSET, July 31—Ar, sch Melissa A Wil- 
ley, Willey, Portland, to load for Peusacola. 
Aug! 1—Sid, schiMUlie Washburn, Brewn, for 
Boston; Douglass Haynes, Greenleaf, for New 
Haven. 
l*ORT CLYDE, July 31-Ar, (J S steamer Iris, 
Johnson, Portland ; sch C M Gilmore, Hooper, 
do; Abby Morse, with 10.000 lbs fish. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Oalle prev to 27tb, barque Edwin Keed, 
Fulton, Colombo. 
Sid fm Swansea .30th, ship Challenger, Thomp- 
son, Accapulco. 
Sid fm London 31st, barque Mohican, Berry, for 
Buenos Ayres. 
Passed Tuskar 28tli Inst, barque Girard C To- 
bey. Delano, Liverpool for Sau Francisco. 
Sid fm Asptnwall 28tli lust, barque M S Ames, 
Crocker, Pedro Keys and Savannah. 
Memoranda. 
Uockport. Mass., Aug 1—Sch W A Dubosq, (of Bangor) Wheeler, heuce for Salem, with paving, 
put aahnrn at Month Iftlnml thin ninrnimr unit 
will probably be a total wreck. Wreckers are 
saving material. 
New York, July 31—Sch Fannie H Stewart lias 
been In collision with schr James K Wuodhous, in 
East river, and lost bowsprit, cutwater, and all 
attached. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Vineyard-Haven 30th, schs Albert Wood- 
bury, and Lizzie Maud, seining. 
Passed Port Blulgravo 30th, schs Gertie Blay, 
from Anticosti for Portland; Harry G French, 
North hay for Gloucester. 
Ar at Guysboro 28th, sch Grade C Young, from 
Rockland for Banks. 
Ar at Bolt Hawkesbury, CR, 28th, sch Orient, Lee. from North Bay for Gloucester, with 160 bbls 
mackerel. 
Domestic Ports. 
SEATTLE—In port 25th, ship Baring Brothers, 
Marsters, for San Francisco; Invincible, Lewis; 
Prussia, Reynolds; Jas Nesmith, Jacksou; J B 
Walker, Wallace, and Levi G Burgess, Rock, for 
San Francisco; Harvester, do. 
TACOBIA—In Ipoit 26tn. ships Wm J ltotch, 
Gibbs, from Japan, dlsg; Wm BlcGUvery, Dunbar 
for San Francisco; State of Maine, Nickels, do. 
SAN DIEGO— Ar31st, barque Theobald, Reed, 
Puget Sound. 
RICHMOND-Ar 31st, sch Wm Cobb, Chase, 
Kennebec. 
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 31st, sch Bradford C 
French, Hammett. Portland.; 
Sid 31st, sch Viking, Church, Portland. 
BALTIMORE —Ar SOtti, sch Harry Messer, 
Sears, and E C Allen, Meady. Kenuebec; Walker 
Ariniuglou, Drinkwater, Providence. 
Cld 30th, schs Brigadier, Tollman, Newbury, 
poit; BF Poole, Davis, Providence. 
Ar31st, sclis Warren Adams, Colcord, Kenne- 
bec; Belle O’Neil, Butler, do. 
Off Wolf Trap 2fith, sch Chas H Haskell, for 
Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar SO til, schs Francoula, 
Young, Sullivan; Geo L Fessenden, R T Maull, 
F C Varnell, Mary B Judge, Georgia Clark, Mary 
Slandlsh, and Cora, from Kennebec; J H May, 
and H W Middleton, do. 
Ar 31st, schs Falmouth, Clark. Kennebec; Fos- 
tlna, Philbrook, Portland; Anna W Barker, Sar- 
gent, Bit Desert. 
Cld list, brig Blaria W Norwood, Coombs, for 
Baugor, 
NEW YORK-Ar 30th, schs Lizzie Blay, Hutch- 
inson, Black River, Ja; Ann Elizabeth, Ltnnell, 
Bangor; Cora Green, Philbrook. do. 
Ar let, barque Lizzie Carter, Goodmnn, Apa- 
lachicola ; schs Louise Hastings, Gray, Tampico; 
Fauny Flint, Warren, Hillsboro. 
Cld 31st, uarquesC S Hulbert, Davis, for Port- 
land, O; BlaryCHale, Higgins, Vera Cruz; Annie 
Reed, Warren, Sydney, NSW; Samuel E Spring, 
Rose, Portland. 
STONINGTON—Ar 30th, sch Andrew Peters, 
Britt, Calais. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 31st, sch J P Wyman, 
Hodgdon, New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 31st, sch Abner Tayler, 
Dodge, Bangor. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 30th, schs Nellie, 
from Baugor for New York; J L Malloy, Vinal- 
haven for do; EM Cook, Calais for New Haven; 
Lavolta, and Wesley Abbott, Ellsworth tor Rou- 
dout. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 29th, schs Silver Spray, 
Blaloney, Northport for Boston; Charleston, Ers- 
klne. Orient for do. 
HYANN1S—In port 31st, schs John Leuthal, 
Carver, Baugor for Firelaud; Fanny & Edith, Ry- 
der, do for New York; Jas Barrett, Preble, Gar- 
diuer for New Rochelle; Clara Jane, Allen, Hills- 
boro fordo; Searsvllle, and S J GUlmore, St John 
NB, for do; Dia lent,-. 
1SUS1UJN—Ar z J. ST, sens oas »oj-ce, ar, uuncau 
Baltimore; Maud Briggs, Young, Philadelphia; 
Alice McDonald, Dukeshire, do: Telumali, Mar- 
shall, Hoboken; Sadie WiUcutt, Hart. Hoboken; 
Mareellus, Pratt,Kondout; Josie, Smith, Machias; 
Polly Phllbrook, Kockland: J M Kennedy, Whita- 
ker, Ellsworth. 
Sid 31st, schs Emma McAdam, T A I.amliert, 
D 8 Lawrence, and Kebecea E Lamben. 
A.i 1st. schs Luis G liabel. Smith, Cardenas and 
Call);men; schs Jennie S Hall, Hall, Pensacola; 
Joseph W Fish, Hart, Galveston; Sophia Willey, 
Quinn, Bangor; Willie, Knowlton, Deer Isle. 
Cld 1st. brig Akbar, Holmes, Bearliiver; sch 
Fred Jackson, Soule, Hillsboro. 
Cld 1st, Darque Sami H Nickerson. 
SALEM—Ar 31st, schs Nettle Cushing, Fuller, 
Hobokeu; A Heaton, Pettee, Elizabethport. 
NEWBUKYPOltT—Ar 30th, sch Neptune, San- 
born, New York. 
Sid 30tli, sch Hannah F Kimball, Kimball, lor 
Kockland and New York. 
POKTSMOUTH-Ar 31st, schs H E Russell, 
Turner, New York for Dover; Clifford, Hodgkins, 
Port Johnson; Petrel, Hadlock, from Camdeu for 
Boston- Maine, Shaw, from New York for Dover; 
Sarali Eaton, and W M Snow, New York. 
Sid 31st, sch Floreuce J Allen, Dunton, Bath. 
BATH—Ar 31st, schs Geo Nevinger, Jordan, 
New York; Julia, Strout, Boston: E'Edwards, 
Drowne, East Dennis; Cambridge, Fletcher, from 
Boston; Rival, Strout, —. 
Sid 31st, schs Emma, Littlejohn, and Georgia 
Plummer, Morse, Philadelphia; SP Hitchcock, 
Blair, Baltimore; F Edwards, Hutchings, Green- 
port; Nancy J Day, Fountain, New Haven; ML Varney, Weeks, Boston. 
Foreien Ports. 
Ar at Victo ria 18th, ship Edw O'Brien, Taylor, 
San Pedro via Port Townsend. 
Ar at London 29tli, ship Martha Cobb, Crosby, 
Chatham, NB. 
Sid fm Dunkirk 27tli, ship Indiana, Morrison, 
Cardiff. 
Sldfm Queenstown 30th inst. ship Louisiana, 
Oliver, irom San Francisco for Havre. 
Sid fm Frontera 14th, sch II J Powell, Mason, 
New York. 
Ar at Curacoa 14th, brig Harry Smith, Hutch- 
ins, Bangor. 
Ar at Port Medway, NS, 25th inst, sch A L But- 
ler, Foster, Boston, to load for Jamaica. 
Sid fm Sagua 26th, barque Alice, Kair, Phila- 
delphia. 
Ar at Hillsboro 28th, sch F T Drisko, Fierce 
Jouesport. 
Cld 28th, schs T A Stuart. Kelley, Newark; Jas 
Warren, Fulkingham, do; 30lb, Emetine G Saw- 
year, Sawyer, Newark. 
Cld at Moncton 23d, seb Crown Prince, Cole, for 
Portland. 
Ar at St John, NB, 30th, brig Aldiue, Carty, 
Sydney; 21st. schs Saarbruek, Clark, Machias; 
Etna, Reynard. Boston. 
Cld 30th. sells D Sawyer. Beal, Saugerties; 31st, 
Carrie C Ware. Keene, Boston. 
Cld at do 30 b, seb Nellie V Rokes, Gould, for 
New York. 
Spoken. 
June 17, lat 40 N, Ion 149 E, ship Factolus, fm 
Hong Kong for San Frauclsco. 25 days out. 
July 6, lat 49 25 N, Ion 147 17 W, ship Occi- 
dental, from Sydney (or San Francisco. 
July 29. lat 34J ion 2o, sell Lucia Fortar, Grin 
die, from Turks Island for New York. 
July; 23. lat 28, ion 72, brig Hattie M Bain, Mc- 
Donald, from Boston for AspfnwalL 
THEY DID IT. 
What? Cured among others tho 
following. They write: 
849 Central Ave., Cincinnati, O., > 
January 4th, 1888. { 
Atlilophoros Pills have cured me of liver 
complaint and dyspepsia. I gave ten of the PillBtoa friend who is troubled with 
muigesuuu aim no was improved won- 
derfully. F. H. ltOWEKAMP. 
16 Bosette St, New Haven. Ct,} 
February lotb. 1888. f 
Athlophoroe PillB worked wonders In my 
case of dyBpeimio. Emma L. Clauk. 
Ath-lo-plio-ros Pills are small and 
pleasant to take, yet wonderfully 
effective. Invaluable for kidney 
and liver complaints, dyspepsia, in- 
digestion, constipation, headache, 
etc. They’ll take away that tired 
feeling giving new life and strength. 
tSf Send 0 cents for the beautiful colored pic- 
ture, Moorish Malden.” 
THEATHLOPHOROSCO. 112 Wall St. N. Y. 
oce eodSwalvnrm 
HopPlaster-1^ 
A peculiar and successful combination of 
Soothing, Strengthening and I’aln-Kllt. 
ing agents — fresh hops, hemlock gum and 
pine balsam. Pain, soreness or weakness 
in the back, side, kidneys, chest, shoulder, 
neck, limbs or muscles are all iuatantly re- 
lieved and cured. Warranted 
the best plaster known,— 
sweet, reliable. Infallible. Sold 
everywhere. 26c., five for $1. 
Mailed for price. HOP PLASTER 
CO., Proprietors, Boston. 
Notice of Dissolution of Partnership. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the partnership lately existing between the subscribers, car- 
rying on business at Portland, Me., under the tlrm 
and name of TENNEY & DUNllAM, lias this day 
been dissolved by mutual consent The business 
hereafter will be carried on by said Tenney alone, 
who has assumed and will pay a 1 the firm debts 
and liabilities and will collect and receive all sums 
due to said tlrm. NELSON TENNEY. 
FREDERICK DUNHAM. 
Portland, July 27,1888. Thanking tile patrons lor the favors shown the 
above Arm we hope by strict attention to business 
to merit a continuance of the same. 
Jy30dlw NELSON TENNEY & CO. 
WE. Hie undersigned Photographers In Port lauu, do hereby agree to close out places 
of business on Saturday afternoon of each week, 
from date to August 3fst inclusive. 
Those desiring photographs on that day should 
call before 12 in. 
Signed. CHARLES W. HEARN, THE WRIGHT STUDIO, 
M. F. KING, 
C. H. CUMMINGS, 
GEO. E. BROWN, 
JACKSON & KINNEY, THE LAMSON STUDIO. 
Portland. July 25._Th8tFtAug3l 
ENOKAVED. 
11 visiting cards and copper plate for *1.00- 
Our second annual oner, good only during 
June, July and August. Regular price, *2.00° 
Sand for samples. W. W. DAvlS at CO., Wed- 




Is sending thousands annually to the 
insane asylum ; and the doctors say this 
trouble is alarmingly on the increase. 
The usual remedies, while they may 
give temporary relief, are likely to do 
more harm than good. What is needed 
is an Alterative and Blood-purifier. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is incomparably 
the best. It corrects those disturbances 
in the circulation which cause sleepless- 
ness, gives increased vitality, and re- 
stores the nervous system to a healthful 
condition. 
Rev. T. G. A. Cottf, agent of the Mass. 
Home Missionary Society, writes that 
hu kifmuiirli was out of order, his sleen 
very often disturbed, and gome im- 
purity of tbe blood manifest; but that 
a perfect cure was obtained by the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Frederick W. Pratt, 421 Washington 
street, Boston, writes: My daughter 
was prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health.” 
William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa., was 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness 
by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which time his 
weight increased over twenty pounds. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
PBEP/.BED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Hold by all Druggist*. Pries (1; six bottles, ti 
MATE HELP. 
WANTED—Young man who Is good penman and quick and accurate at figures. P. O. 
BOX 1103.1 1 
SATKHMAN WANTED—For Bangs New Self-Wringing Mop and Amylon. None but 
first class canvassers need apply. AI.LEN K. 
BANGS, No. 267 Middle St., Portland, Me. But- 
terick Pattern Room.26-4 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address 
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY- 
ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me. 14-tf 
FOR SATE. 
FOR HATE—Row boats cheap at BEN- NETT’S, rear of 1145 Congress St., ten min- 
utes from Union Station. 1-1 
FOR HATE—An interest In a well established profitable business for sale—a few hundred 
dollars down; balance on easy terms. Good op- 
portunity for a small cash investment and will bear close Investigation. For further particulars 
call on JOHN F. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange street. 
_30-1 
FOR HATE—And must be sold at once at some price, a good business horse, 
10 years old, weight about twelve hundred lbs., 
well suited to team or farm work. Call at Stable, 
rear of 36 PLUM STREET, Portland, Me. 
_ 0-1 
FOR HATE—My dwelling house and land at 282 Spring street for sale. Enquire of D. 
O’C. O Donoghue. 30-1 
For hate—a centrally located Boardlug House, containing 12 rooms; newely fur- 
nished witliin a year;—for sale, the furnishings 
and good will of bouse; a good opportunity to en- 
gage in the business. N. S. GARDINER, 40 Ex- 
change street.27-1 
FOR HATH—Tbe desirable brick bouse pleasantly situated on the corner of Locust 
and Cumberland Sts.; contains all modern con- 
veniences. Apply on the PREMISES, forenoon 
or evening.13-4 
flOTTAGE LOTS FOR HATH-The Fal- 
mouth Cottage Co. offers lor sale fifty choice 
cottage lots situated on the shores of < lasco Bay. 
about five miles from Portland, In the town of Fal- 
mouth. There is a fine grove on the premises, 
geod water and excellent facilities for boating and Bathing. The steamer “Alice” touches at the 
tuauviaanuuuu v*i *»*>■' wu. 
pany’s property and adjoining the lota that are of- 
fered for sale. For further particulars enquire of 
F. E. Sargent, Hawley Folsom or William Griffin, 
near the premises. Post Office address, New Cas- 
co, Maine,9-4 
FOB BALK—Four house-lots, house, barn aud shed, situated on Ocean Ave., Old 
Orchard; will be sold at a bargain. Enquire of 
CHARLES TUTTLE. Saco, Me., Box 128. (5-4 
FOB BALK — Pleasant residence at Nason’s Corner; good 2Vii story house and a nice sta 
hie; also small house and store, and about three 
acres of land. Inquire of 0. R. WISH, Argus 
office. 9tf 
FOB BALK—1 second-hand 12 horse power engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOTE FOUN- 
DRY, Biddeford. Me.ocStf 
FOB BALK —House and lot on State St. rick house and very desirable lot, number 
180 State street, westerly side, near Pine street; 
for terms apply to J. S. RICKER. feb22tf 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
THE Cottage House, No. 82 Bramhall street, now occupied by the subscriber, having six 
rooms, besides dressing room and closets, with 
modern improvements, perfect drainage, cement- 
ed cellar, good furnace, brick cistern of filtered 
water as a restxrVe; full set of double windows and 
screens; •pallor finished in black walnut and fres- 
coed ; bouse in good repair inside aud outside; 
size of lot 60x62; the grounds are well stocked 
with hardy vines and shrubs of many years growth, 
also a fine variety of crocusses, hyacinths, tulips, 
Japan aud other llllies, &c.; the location is very 
desirable, having best of pure air, and plenty of 
sunshine, aud good quiet neighborhood; if not 
sold by September 1st, may be leased for a limit- 
ed term, furnished; premises may be examined 
from 10 to 12 a. in. or 3 to 6 p. m.; for price and 
terms apply at the house, or at No. 31 Exchange 
street. 8. B. HASKELL. 
Portland, August 1,1888. augltf 
Horse For Sale. 
BAY horse, 8 years old, sound and kind and weighs about 975 pounds; stands with 
a weight. Can be seen at HITCHING’S STA- 
BLE, Green Street. 
mays dtf 
BUBINEBB CHANCES. 
FOB BALK—Lodging house, 16 rooms, cherry and black walnut furniture; carpets good; 
always lull of lodgers; centrally located; near 
Washington Street; furniture all new one year 
ago; house has all modern improvements; price 
*1200; easy terms. BAILEY & BARTLETT, 4C 
School St., Boston.2-2 
FOB BALE—*1600 buys stock and fixtures of a first-class boot and shoe store—or will sell 
for lust Its value—located in a public square In 
smart town few miles out of Boston; ill health sole 
cause of sale; the above business will Btand the 
most thorough investigation and is a grand chance 
for somebody. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 11 Comte 
street, Boston.30-1 
FOB BALE—*2500 buys fixtures and furni- ture of nice hotel within 6 miles of Boston; 
low rent; 40 regular boarders; years established; 
always made money; a chance seldom met with. 
W. F. CAuRUTHERS, 11 Court street, Boston. 
30-1 
FOB balk—At a great bargain, a Perchon & Morgan stallion, 4 years old, weighs 1350 
lbs., stands 16 hands, good pedigree blood, bay 
with black points; a party who wishes to make 
an investment for the improvement of stock can 
make no mistake in purchasing; sound, kind and 
a beauty. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 11 Court street. 
Bos on. 30-1 
FOB BALE—(1000 buys a first-class wood and coal business, consists of 2 horses, 6 
wagous, 2 sleds, 1 safe, office furniture, sleds, &c.; 
low rent; established 40 years; fine set of custo- 
mers; big chance for somebody; ill health sole 
cause for sclliDg. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 11 Court street, Boston. 30-1 
FOB BAN.K-Rare chance to purchase a lot of fixtures, furniture, &c„ stock of a drug 
and apothecary store for less than its value; any 
person about to start in the business will find this 
ruro r<hfln/>A tn not flvliiroo an/I Btonlr of a Ivor 
gain; must be said at once as owner’s health is 
such that he is compelled to sell. W. F. CARRU- 
THERS, 11 Court street, Boston. 
_ 
30-1 
Foil MAI,K—$1200;bakery with tools com plete; all counter trade, undwell established; 
corner store; owner obliged to' retire, 111 health; 
the best bargain tn New England states. 
GEORGE S. STEVENS & CO., 331) Washington 
street, Boston.30-1 
I30KINAI.E—Confectionery, soda, fruit, tonics, 
r &c.; old stand, years established; small cap- 
ital rcouired; pay you to look this over; particu- 
lars for stamp. GEORGE 8. STEVENS A CO., 
331) Washington street, Boston30-1 
Foil NAUM—Ship chandlery, one of the best In Boston; old stand; twenty five years; 
owner obi igea to retire on account of 111 health; 
stock will invoice $7000 to $8000; large trade; 
big profits; $6000. GEO. 8. STEVENS & CO., 
330 Washington St., Boston. 26-4 
I.II8T AND FOUND. 
LOMT-About the 1st of July, a diamond ear- ring, of three diamonds set in clusters; the 
finder will be liberally rewarded and find it to his 
advantage to correspond with C. R, W., P. O. 
Box 1936. 311 
130UND—The best trade yet In Oxford Ties 1 slightly damaged In manufacturing; good 
fresh goods; good style; sizes from 2 to 7; goods 
which would sell if perfect for $1.25, $1.50 and 
$2.00; shall close them out at 75c, 86c, and $1.00. 
F. W. DEARBORN, 381 Ccngress St. 27-1 
LOnt, strayed or stolen, a pug dog; answered to he name of Fido; had a yellow ribbon 
around hts neck. U found, please return to 164 
Federal St., and be suitably rewarded._27-1 
LONT—Wednesday, July 25. a Ladies’ Breast Pin, ie going from Falmouth Hotel to Lin- 
coln Park by way of Middle and Franklin streets. 
The finder will be rewarded[by leaving the same 
at the FALMOUTH HOTEL 0EF1CE._26-1 
LONT—Saturday afternoon, 14th inst, a Black Silk Fringe Shawl, between Eastern Prome- 
nade and Rines Bros.’ store; the finder will be 
suitably rewarded by leavingthe same at The AT- 
KINSON HOUSE FURNISHING OQ. JylBtf 
AUENT8 WANTED. 
Aijkn TN WANTED-TO 
Mil the campaign 
broom badge; a perfect miniature broom 
with a gilt shield, signifies dean sweep: on the 
shield fs portrait of your choice for president and 
vice president; Republican broom is red. white 
and blue; Democratic broom is bandanna color; 
sample by; mail 10 cents; circulars free. A. 
RPKIR.S, No. Windham, Me._31-1 
WASTED-ffl*1'1-'*'0 take the agency (trav eling or local) of our safes; size 28x18x18 
inches; weight 600 lbs.; retail price $35; other 
sizes in proportion. A rare chance and perma- 
nent business. These safes meet a demand never 
before supplied by other safe companies, as we 
are not governed by the Safe Pool. ALPINE 
SAFE CO., Cincinnatti, 0. myl6W&83m 
raiHCELLANEOCN. 
NOTICE-If you are lu want of a faithful nurse, with good references, and who desires 
pay only according to the work required, please 
address MRS. H. M. L., Woodfords, Maine. 
30-1 
SPECIAL NOTICE — We shall keep our io store open Saturday Evening until 10 p. m. (or the benefit of the public. A reduction of 10 
per cent on all dry goods bought at our store after 
six o’clock p. m. Saturday. SHINE’S NEW 
YORK STORE. _28-1 
A DAK. A UOI.D MINE KOR AGENTS- 
*]Jrvl Grandest money-making business ever of- 
fered. A golden harvest for the next tlttee 
months. |76 per month salary and expenses to active men. No capital required; no peddling. 
Sample case of goods, valuable Information and 
particulars free. No Humbug. We mean Just what we say. Address. STANDARD MFG. CO., Portlaud, Me. 24-2 
EKOIALB HELP. 
WANTED—A strong capable girl for general housework at 09 PARRIS ST. 2U-1 
BOARD. 
SI n VI lit no A KDEBM- Parties wishing country board, please address M. C. BUR- 
NELL, Gorham, Me., Box 4, one and one half 
mile from depot. City references. 18-0 
Wanted. 
BOARDERS, transient or permanent; table board by the meal, day or week; furnished 
rooms let with or without board. Appply at 
Jly2dtf 291 SPRING STREET. 
TO I.IT 
fTIO LET—Suit of two rooms, with hot and cold 1 wiitpr and hath room nn tins mm nit* ftnor. Kn- 
quire at UIO CONGRESS ST._28-1 
FOK BENT—House newly painted and papered; In central part of city; contains ten 
rooms, gas, water, furnace; rent $20 per month. 
Apply to S.W. THAXTER, 2 & 3 Galt Block, city 
10-tf 
TO LET — Store Nos. 117 and 110 Mffidle street; one of the finest stores in the city; 
suitable for wholesale or retail, or both; with a 
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides, 
almost equal to the lirst story; rent low to the right 
party, inquire of H. E. THOMPSON. 164 Brack- 
ett street.Je28-2mos 
TO LET—House No. 71 Gray street, a con- venient and desirable rent. Inquire of F. S. 
WATERHOUSE, 08 Exchange St.15-tf 
TO LET-For two years furnished house, pos- session given Oct. 1st. Enquire of F. A. 
PITCHER, 305 Commercial, or MRS. L. T. 
BROWN, 00 State 8treet. 7-tf 
HOTEL, known as the International House, corner India and Commercial streets, con- 
taining about forty rooms, including on the first 
floor two good stores and a room, suitable fora 
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnect- 
ed and are well ari anged for a small hotel or 
boardinghouse; the above described property 
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasona- 
ble rental. Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432 
Fore street.mylfltf 
TO LET. 
HOUSE with stable connected, both in first class condition. 88 Brackett street. By 
GEO. M1LLIKKN.nihStf 
WANTED. 
WANTED—All fair minded citizens to give the Prohibitionists a bearing In City Hall 
next Wednesday Evening, August 1st. Rev. J. 
W. Bashford, Gen. Neal Dow, Hon. Voluey B. 
Cushifig, Bents’ Band. See posters and adver- 
tisements. __31-2t 
WANTED—Your attention to the fact that the Provident Aid Society of Portland, Me., 
affords the most economical life Insurance obtain- 
able. Only four Assessments in a year. State 
Official, Supervision and Reserve Fund in State 
Treasury. Send for circulars. Special agents 
wanted. Office 98 EXCHANGE ST., Portland, 
Me. 28-4 
WANTED—A party intending to build would like to hire $800.00 or $1000.00: can give 
good security, and will pav 6 per cent interest for 
the same. Address REAL ESTATE, Press Office. 
__281 
WANTED—To purchase a dwelling house in the this city; price to be from $5000 to 
$6000. Aadress A. B., Press Office. 28-1 
WANTED—$4.00 to $8.00 per day easily earned to a few more reliable gentlemen 
and ladies, selling the New Combination Steam 
Cooker and Baking Pan, ill the cities and large 
towns in Maine. Territory free to good parties 
meaning business. CENTRAL to’F’G CO.. H. L. 
Watts, Agent, No. 11 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
24-2 
Remember, if you wish to 
restore your baby to health 
or preserve its health never 
change its food, but add to 
each meal three or more 
drops of Murdock’s Liquid 
Food, which will restore Its 
lost or needed vitality. 
HIKE If. IWAHTIT. 
Send for testimonials from Infants’ and Chil- 
dren's Asylums that have used It dallv for from 
six to eight years. 
LIQUID FOOD Is adapted to all ages, 
in health or disease, as by the use of 
four tablespoontuls four times daily for 
an adult, it will cause a rapid improve- 
ment iu nutrition, a better state of the 
blood and tissues, and a decided iuerease 
in strength. 
We use in our Hospital ZOO large bottles of eve- 
ry lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness 
of every bottle sold, which is not given by any 
manufacturer of any preparation In the world. 
The benefit of our Free Surgical Hospital for 
Women Is being recognized In all parts of the Unit 
ed States by the medical profession, as they are 
sending ladies suffering for the want of an opera- 
tion (known as capital case) from all sections. 
Total Operations in 16 Months 
12 73, 
WITH A MORTALITY OF 13 OYLY. 
Murdock’s Raw Food Suppositories. 
Each Adult’s contains 1-2 oz. of Mur- 
dock’s Liquid Food. 
FREE OF DRUGS, MINERALS, SALTS OR ACIDS. 
Ftr C'oucitipaiioii, Dyspepsia, Piles, and 
for Nourishment and Nupport in nil cases 
where the stemach refuses food. In all 
wasting diseases, in severe vomiting from 
any cause, Fevers, Mickness, after severe 
surgical operations. 
Our Suppositories have been found more conven- 
icui man uuuuitc lujiiuuiu, auu uiuiu iuvic uu- 
tritons, as they are wholly retained. 
Results are obtained quicker if the patient will 
take five or more drops, Increasing (as the stom- 
ach will admit) to one tablespoonful ol Murdock's 
Liauid Food before each meal and on retiring. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
MURDOCK LIQUID FOOD CO., 
BOSTON. 
The ouly Manufacturer #f Haw F««d 
Kxtrartu iu the World, aud ho recognized 
by all National Medical Mocieties that 
hare tented it. jy21SMW&wtf 
my23 WF&Meowtf 
A 1AII AITTfllN SOUTHERN 
A WIN I tnEurope 
A party sails Deo. 29 for the Booth of FRANCE, 
ITALY, SICILY, and other delightful resorts. 
A Second Tarty for the 
HOLY LAND, GREECE, 
TtIKHRT, The NILE, and 
the chief countries and cities 
of Europe, sail* same date. Bend for Circular. 
E.TOURJEE, Franklin 8q., Boston. 
Jell eodSm 
SEWALL SAFETY CAR HEATING CO 
DIVIDEND NO. 3. 
A QUARTERLY dividend of one per cent, 
has 
been tills dav declared payable on and after 
August 23,1888, to stockholders on record at 
close of business August 16,1888. 
Transfer books will close August15, and reopen 
August 23,1888. C. B. 8 T RO U T, Treasure r. 
Portland, Me., July 10,1888. JlylSeodlm 
INLAND NTKA.HEKN. 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISEHJAPT. ALFRED RACE. 
ON and after Saturday, May 6tb, Steamer will leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and Sat- 
urdy for Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island 
South Bristol, Hast Boothbay, Clark’s Cove and 
Damarlscotta. 
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. lor Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Herou Island, South Bristol, East 
Boothbay aud Pemaquid. 
Keturulug will leave Damarlscotta every Mon- 
day and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland 
and Intermediate Landings. 
Every Frldy at 7.00 a. m., will leave Pemaquid 
lor Portland aud Intermediate Landings, arriving 
In Portland about 2.30 p. in., connecting with Bos- 
ton boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on 
tbe boat to Boston. 
Positively no freight received after 8.16 at Port- 
land on the day of sailing. .. 
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bona- 
"gyau" wa>rf- A. MONTOOMEBY. Free. 
Casco Bay Steamboat Co., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
ON AND AFTER JULY 2d. 
The Oulj Line Selling Tickets to Green- 
wood Garden,Rink or Roller Coaster. 
WEEK DAYlTlIE TABLE, 
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peak’s 
Island, 6.45, 6.46, 8.00, 9.00, *9.46,10.30, -11.00, 
12.00 a. m., -12.50, 1.46, 2.15,3.00, 3.30, 4.30, 
fin JR i; in IM1 7.80. M.OO. K.an. »».ao. 
9.45 p. (I). 
Leave Portland lor Cushing’s, 6.46, 8.00, 9.00, 
•9.46, 10.80, *11.00, 12.00 a. m„ *12.50, 2.16, 
3.00, 3.30, 4.30, 6.45, 6.10, *7.00, 7.30, 8.30, 
*9.30 p. ill. Leave Portland for Long Island 6.00,8.00,9.00, 
10.30 a. m., *12.10, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.46, 7.30, 
•9.30 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond, 
Trefethen’s and Evergreen, 6.40, 6.00,6.46, 8.00, 
9.00, 10.30 a. m., *12.10, 2.00, '3.16, 4.20, 6.46, 
t6.10.7.30. *9.30 p, in. 
Leave Peak's tor Portland 6.16,7.15,8.30.9.20, 
•10.15, 11.00, *11.20 a. m., 12.20, *1.20, 
2.16, 2.36, 3.20, *14.16, 6.10, 6.25, 6.06, 6.30, 
7.00, *7.30, 7.60,9.00, *19.50, *10.00, 10.16, 
•10.46 p. in. 
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, 7.06, 8.20, 9.30, 
•10.06, 11.10,*11.30 a. 111., 12.30,*1.10. 2.46, 3.30, 
3.60, 4.50, 6.16. 6.40,*7.20, 8.00, 8.50,*10.50 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, 6.20,7.06, 
7.36,9.10,10.10, 11.40 a.m., *1.20 3.10, *4.25, 
6.30.16.60, 8.40, *10.40 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.16,7.00, 
7.30,9.06,10.05,11.35 a. in., *11.16, 8.06, *4.20, 
6.25.16.30, 6.60. 8.35, *10.36|p. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland, 6.10,6.65,7.25, 
9.00. 10.00, 11.30 a.m., *1.10,8.00, *4.15,6.20, 
16.36, 8.30, *10,30 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 6.05, 6.60, 7.20, 
8.56,9.55, 11.25 a. m., *1.05, 2.65, *4.10, 6.16. 
16.40, 8.25, *10.25 p. m. 
Leave Long Island for Portland, 6.40,8.45,9.45, 
11.16 a.m., *12.66,2.46, *4.00,6.06, 6.30,8.16, 
*10.15 p. m. 
(•)—Not run on stormy or foggy weather, 
m -Touches at Peak’s. 
(t)—Leave Peak's for Little and Great Diamond, 
Evergreen and Trefethen’s. 
The steamer Laurence will connect at Cush- 
ing's Island for Cape Cottage with trips leaving 
Portland at 6.45 a. in.. 12.60. 4.30 and 7.00 p. m 
FAKES. 
Adult, with admission to Greenwood Garden, or 
Kink.30 cents 
Children.16 cents 
Single tickets, Round Trip.26 cents 
*• Children.15 cents 
10 Bide Ticket.*1.00 
20-Ride Ticket for Scholars..*1.00 
BO Adults. 3.00 
Only to be sold to residents and cottagers of 
the Islands after the; move down. 
jy2td C. W. f. CODING. General Agent. 
Harps well Steamboat Co. 
Delightful Sail 20 miles down Casco Day. 
On and after July 1,1888, elegant new STEAM- 
ER MEKRYCONEAG, Steamers Gordon and Al- 
ice, will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, 
daily as follows: 
For Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island, 
Jenks’, East End Gt. Chebeague and Iiarpswell, 
9.00. 10.00,a. m., 2.00, 6.15 p. m. For Bailey’s 
and Orr’s Island, 9.00a. m., 2.00, 5.16 d. m. 
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.46, 
11.16 a. m„ 4.00 p. in.; Bailey’s Island 6.00,12.26 
a. m., 4.10 p.m.; Harpswell 6.16, 11.40 a. in., 
1.30, 4.26 p. in.; East End Gt. Chebeague 6 46 
a. m., 12.05, 2.00,4.60 p. m.; Jenks’ 7.00 a. m., 
12.16,2.15,5.00 p.m; Hope Island 7.05 a. m., 
12.20, 2.20, 6.06 p. m.; Little Chebeague 7.20 a. 
m., 12 25, 2.85, 6.10 p. m. Long Island 7.35 a. 
m., 12.36, 2.60, 6.20 p. m.; arrive Portland 8.15 
a. 111., 1.16, 3.30, 6.10 p. m. 
MONDAY T10IE TABLE. 
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little Che- 
Hanirim Ilona faland Tunlra V i.it Wild (It fhu 
beagueandllarpswell. 9.45 a. in., 2.00 p. in.; re ■ 
turn leave Harpswell lor Portland, calling at 
above landings, 11.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m„ arrive 
In Portland 1.30, 6.00 p. m. Round trip tickets 
Sundays to Harpswell 35 cents, other landings 
26 cents. 
FALMOUTH FOKLSIDE ROUTE. 
Mteamer Alice Week Day Time Table. 
Leave Portland (or Mackey’s Island, Waite’s 
Landing. Sargent’s Landing, Town Landing Fal- 
mouth Foreslae, 7.30,11.00 a. m., 3.30, 6.10 p. 
m. 
Return, leave Town Landing Falmouth Foreslde 
tor Portland, calling at above landings « no 8,f‘u*** 
a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.j arrive Portland TTko 
9.20 a. m., 1.60, 5.60 p. 
,, „„m„„t?1AlAH.DiNlELS. Manager. 1L T-D^WgXyj>T6gt3ent._jly2dtf 
FFeeport Steamboat Co. 
On and after Tune 25th, 1883. the steamer]Phan- 
tom, H. R. Townsend, Master, will run as fol- 
lows: 
Between Freeport and Portland touching at 
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl- 
ands. 
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) 
at 7.00 a. m. and 2 d. m. 
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland, 
at 10.00 a. m. and 5 p. in. 
E. B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager, 
aprlldtf Freeport. 
FOR OIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMOND COVE, 
ON and alter MONDAY, June llth, and until further notice, the streamer Ini. will run as 
follows: (Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham’s 
Wharf at 8.00, 7.00. 8.45,10.00 a. m., and 12.20, 
2.00, 3.00, 6.00 and 6.15 p. m. Leave Casco 
Wharf, Diamond Island, at 6.30, 7.40, 9.16,10.20 
a. m., and 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 5.45 and 6.45 p. m. 
The 10.00 a. m. and 3.00 p. m. trips will be made 
around the island touching at Diamond Cove. 
JelldtfLEWIS A. GOUDY, Manager. 
STEAMER GREENWOOD^ 
Burnham’. Wharf, Partlaad. 
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers. For 
Trefethen’s and Jones' Landings, 
and Greenwood Garden. 
SUMMER TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 23,1888 
Leave Portland 5.50, 6.46,8.30, 9.46,11.00a. m.; 
•12.00 m., 12.45* 1.55. 3.00. 4.46, 6.10,7.25. 
19.30 p. m. 
Leave Jones’, [Greenwood Garden] at 6.25,7.16, 
8.50, 10.05,11.20 a. nu; 12.80,1.05,2.16,4.15, 
5.20, 6.40, 9.00,10.15 p. m. [or at; close of en- 
tertainment.] 
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.16, 7.06, 9.00, 10.15, 11.30 
a. m.; 2.26, 3.30, 6.05, 6.30, 7.55, 9.60 p. m. 
(SUNDAY TIRE TABLE. 
Leave Portland, 8.66,10.15,11.30 a. m.: 1.66 
3.00,4.45 p. m. 
Leave Jones’, 9.25, 10.36, 11.60 a. in.; 2.16, 
4.15,5.20 p. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s, 9.16,10.4512.00, a.m.; 2.25, 
3.30, 6.06 p. m. 
•For Jones’ only, tin stormy or foggy weather 
will run to Trefethen’s, only at option of the 
captain. 
FARES 
Single ticket, round trip, adult..f -16 
Children under twelve.10 
[Admission to Garden, Adults 10 cents, Children 
6 cents, at the gate.] 
Thirteen rid s. 1.00 
Twenty rides, scholars... $1.001 lor residents and 
Sixty rides, adults. 3.00) cottagers only. 
F. N. WEEKS, Manager. 
F. M. WEBBER, Clerk.]e22dtl 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland Countv, State 
of Maine, Cumberland ss., July 26, A. 1). 1888. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the twenty-sixth day of July, A. D. 1888, a Warrant In In- 
solvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency 
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate 
of said 
FRANK 8. KIMBALL, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said Debtor, which petition was died on the 
twenty-sixth day of July, A. D. 1888, to which date 
Interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and tne transfer and delivery of any prop 
erty by him are forbidden by law. n*l...1 .. .n.... .. 11 .lu ..a u n.i.x 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as 
alguees of his estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be hold.'ii at the Probate Court Room 
In said Portland, on the third day of September, 
A. D. 1888, at ten o’clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. K. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 




Made of galvanized iron and copper. Abso- 
lutely no leakage from any source; no dripping 
or sweating: fire-proof; ventilating. 
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters. 
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated 
circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & GO., 
383 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Mass. 
jan23 MATh6m 
CAMPAIGN GOODS Our new ('ATALOGm OF CAM* PAIOX OUTFITS, with constitution drill tactics and full Information about organising and drilling Marching Clubs. Illustrated Catalogue krkk. A. G. SPALDING & BROS., £ *ilw YTmmf 
jly!7 TT&S3IU 
milk"'shake 
— AT — 
HCHLOTTEUBEEK A FOSS’. 






Fare Only $1.00. 
tum fib$t*olam rtkammhg 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arnvlngiln 
season tor connection with earliest trains tor 
points beyond. Through tickets for Pr.rUr.cr, l.ewcll, 
Worcester, New Verb, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 7 o’clock. 
SUNDAY TRIPS, leaving Portland and Boston 
at 7 p. m. 
jelZtf J. B. UOYLK. Manager. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
8S, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
OaiUlUNjBM* UK «. D. WILr., 
septa 1-dtf General Agent 
Bostou s Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON onn WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA mn Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wbarf, Boston, S 
p. m. From Pine Street Wbarf, 
Philadelphia, at la m. 
Insurance one-ball the rate ot 
_ sailing vessel. 
Mts lor the West hr the Penn, H. K., and connecting lines, forwarded tree ol com- 
mission^ 
PsaMge 310.00. Bauad Trip SIS- 
Meals and Boom Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
U. M. NA.UPMON, Agent, 




EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.D.. HALIFAX N. S 
— AND ALL PANTS OP — 
New Brunswick, Nnrn Hcutin, Prince lid* 
ward. Island, and Cape Breten. 
SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888. 
The Steamers ol this Line will lease Rail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, erery MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.30 p. m., for 
EABTPOHT and ST. JOUN. with a bore connec- 
tions. 
Tnruugh tickets issued and baggage checked to 
.estlnatlou. Freight recetreaupto 4.00 p. a. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot 
ot State street. J. B. COYLE. 
novl4dtfGen’l Manager. 
pacipTc mail steamship GOMPim 
— LIMB FOB— 
California, Japan, China, Contra! 
and South America and Moiioo. 
From New York, pier toot of Canal St., North 
Hirer, for Man Prnncisca ria The Isthmus 
nf Panama, 
COLORADO..’sails Wednesday, August 1, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan sis. 
For Japan and China. 
CITY OF PEKING, sails Saturday August 11, 
3 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Bastern Agents. 
I. A. AUI.3S A CO.. 




Rumford Falls k Buckfield Railroad. 
Nuauut irt»|«M»-U BffniJne'JS, 
1888. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
DAILY — From W. Minot 10.00 a. m. and 8.30 p* 
m. for HeDron Academy; BuckAeld 3.65 p. m. 
for W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; 
arriving at Perv B.30; DlxAeld 6.00: Mexico 
7.00 p. in.; also tor Brettun’s Mills, Livermore. 
Returning, leave Mexico 6.00, DlxAeld 7.00 a. 
m.; arriving at Portland 12.16 p. m. 
On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton 
3.00 p. m.; connecting with train due In Lewis- 
ton 6.16. and Portland 6.46 p. m. Returning from train leaving Portland 6.16 p. m. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
R. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A.my!7dtl 
NCMMER RESORTS. 
GRAND VIEW HOUSL 
West Auburn, Maine. 
OPENS June 20th, 1S88. Located 760 feel above sea level, overlooking the beautiful 
Lake Auburn, all modern conveniences, rooms 
light and airy, 300 feet of broad piazza, Eastern 
Star Mineral Spring Water, large stable, two malls dally; terms very low; send for circulars. 
my29Tu&StfB. F. CLOUGH, Proprietor. 
MAINE’S MOST POPULAR RESORT^ 
“THE BLUFFS.” 
MOUNT DESERT FERRV. 
A new house, overlooking the seat all modern 
conveniences; In full view of Bar Harbor; boating and Ashing unsurpassed; Ane lawns for tennis ana 
eroquet. 
D. B. STOCKHAM 8 CO., Proprietors. 
Jeie____d2m 
THE WALDO. 
Little ChebeagutjsUnd, Portland, Ms. 
One of the most popular summer resorts on Cas- 
co Bay; unequalled as a quiet resort for families; Hotel accommodations strictly Arst-class; pure 
spring water; perfect drainage; superior facilities 
for bathing, boating and Ashing. Open June 27th. 
]e4eod3u> J. B. REED, Manager. 




3 1 a i * 
a jjl i l\ I *■: 
A CREAT DISCOVERY * 
it Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and 
most potent and effectual remedy known for 
this child-killing disease. 
Sold by all Di-usulata. 
PRICK 35c* 50c. and «1.00. 
Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietor*, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
WT«m Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms 
removed In from ou« hour and thl”.y mlnutea 
to three hours- 
1 his is the Top of the Genuine 
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney. 




A dealer may say 
and think he has 
others as good, 
BUT HE HAS NOT. 
Insist upon the Exact J.abeland Top. 
For Sale Everywhere. Mare only rv 
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, B* 
feb27 MW&K&wtl 
tfi Irrfum of Ihr Drnili •! IA« »rol«r 
■■■tWt lb« *«•«'*• •< 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
will be sold low In (he original 
package to close Ihe estate. 
fi. STANLEY&S0N, 
IMPORTERS. 
4IOForeSt., Portland, Mo. (eb7 dtf 
KAILBOADM. 
_ 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Cominenrlni June Si, 1883. 
Passenger trains will leave Union Station Port- 
land, as follows: 
,or stations on through line, all White Vlouuiitin Kr.oru, t-ottue< tin* with 
all points In Nerthera New IlH-p.btre and 
Vermaat. This train runs through to meat- 
real. Hurlingteu, Ogdensburg. Niagara 
PalI. and Weet. * 
I S. JO p. at. express lor fslea Una, Craw, 
ferd'., Pubyaa’s, Prattle Haaae. .Maeat 
Wushiagtoa, Hethlehelas, Jvffarwa and 
Praacaaia. 
0.13 p. aa. for 8a. < aaway, C’rawferd’., 
Pabyaa’a, l.illlelea. Wells’ Hirer, Ac., 
arrives maatrral S.S3 a. as. Kuna dally, 
Sunday Included. 
Parlar Cara far maatrral 00 8.60 A m., ar- 
rive Msstrcsl N.30 p. at- 
Wagaer Palace Cars far Niagara Palls on 
8.00 a in., arrive at N 'agara Palla 10.40 
a. as., connecting lor all points West. 
Wagaer Palace Cars for Pahyaa’a on 13.60 
p.m. Passengers by this train reach all 
While .Vleualaia Hesarts brferr rvraiag. 
0^*This train will not stop at Hiram. 
Caaadiaa Pacittc a tee per. (or VSaatreal on 
0.16 p.m., arrive maatrral H.'S.J a. a*., all 
trains connect at Bridgtt n Juuct. with B. ft S. 
K. K. for Hridgloa llarrisaa and Water 
ford 
ArriraU ia Partlaad 8.36 a. m., 12.36, 7.60 
p. in. 
Parlor and Sleeping Car accommodations secured 
by application to M. 1. Williams, Agent. Port- 
land, Me. J. UAMll.TOM.Bnpt. 
OHAB. U. FOYB. <1. T. A. 
Portland. June 22.1888. Je22dtl 
GRAND TRIM KAILWAY OP CAUDA 
MINI Nil’ft IKIUNUEnEKT. 
On and after MONDAY, Jun> 21, INF!*, 
trains trill run ns fallow* 
OKPAKTCKKH 
• Ankara and l.ewietau, 7.10 and 9.16 
а. m. and 1.15 and 5.20 u. m. 
Far fiarkaa, U.16 a. in. and 1.80and 6.20p. 
IDs 
Far Mealrcnl and Cklcngu, 0.1B a. m. aud 
1.80 p. m. 
Far Qaehec, 1.80 p. m 
Fer Huckilrld and Caalra, 7.10 a. m* and 
I. 80 p. m. 
Far Daartlle Jsactisa, (Mixed) 6.28 m. 
AHBIV4I.M. 
Fraaa Lewlstsa and Aabnrn, 8.26 a. m. 
II. 16. 8.16 and 6.38 p. in. 
Frant Verhan, 8.26 a.m., 12 16 and 6.48 p. hi. 
Front < hirsts aad Moatreal, 18.16 and 
б. 48 p. m. 
Fraaa Quebec. 12.15 p. in. 
Front Island Psad, (Mixed) 7.16p.m. 
Front Daarllle J a actios, (Mixed) 7.45>.m. 
d Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICJAKT OFFICBi 
35 Euhaigi SI, intfDwol Fast ol India Strati. 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junc- 
tion and Danville Junction as follows: To Chica- 
go, *21.00 and $19.00: Detroit. $16.76 and 
116.00: Kansas City. $32.60 aud $28.36; 8t. 
Paul $32.60 and $28.00; 8t. Louts vis. Detroit, 
$26.00and $21.26; 8t. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60 
and $24.90; (JnlUornla, $82.60 and $63.76. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, Oeners Manager. 
WM. EDGAR, Genl, Pass. Agent, 
J. STEP' EN8CN. Hopt. 
Portland, June 25.1888. Je25dtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. K« 
STATION. FOOTITPREBIE STREET. 
On and alter Maadav. Jane 26, 1888, 
Passenger Trains will Crave Pertlaadi 
Fer WsrcesUr, Clinton, Ayer Junction, 
Nashaa, U iadbsa and Kppiap at 7.30 
a. at. and 13.33 p at. 
Far Maacheelrr, Ceaeavd, and points North 
at 13.33 p. at. ^ 
Far Hoc heater, Haring vale, A If rod, W aleee 
barn, and Haca Hiverat 7.30 a. at., 13.33 
and (mixed) at #.30 a. at. 
Far Uerhan at 7.30 a. a., 13.33, 3.00, 
0.30, and (mixed) at 0.30 p. a. 
Far Saccarapea,Caakerlead Mills, Week 
kraals Junction and Wvtslfrrd’i at 7.M 
and 10.00 a. a., 13.33,3.00,0.30 and 
M(mtxed) *0.70 p. a. 
Far Fareet A venae (Decrlng) 10.00 a. a., 
3.00and 0.30 p. a. 
The 13.33 p. a. train from Portland connect!at 
Ayer Jaacl. with "Uoosar Tunnel Rente 
(Ol tbe West, and at Onion Hlulisa, Worces- 
ter, tor Preridenee and New York via 
"Providence l.ine (or Narwick and New 
Vark, via "Narwick l.ine", with Basina * 
Albany B. K. for t*>' West and New York, 
all volt-l*o with N. Y. * 
(“Steamer Marylai" Z‘ 
'Tkilairlphiai Bnltimorr, Wmb,?1***' 
and the Meath. 
THKOI’UII PIT.I.HA3 PALACE 
ALBKPINU CASH 
are run dally (except Sundays) via this route, be- 
tween 
Bar Harbor, Portland and Wash- 
ing, D. C. without change. 
Close connection made at Wcsibreek Jane, 
lisa with through trains of Maine 'eBtralR. R. and 
at Urand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through 
trains of Orand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be bad of B. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Port- 
land 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
je22dtf_J. W. PETERS Sunt, 
BOSTON AND MAINE ft. It 
la effect Jaly IS, IMS. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,” 
Par Beelea 17.30. 18.45 a. m., 112.45. §12.50, 
8.80 18.10 p. m. Haetea far Perllaad 7.80. 
8.30, 9.16 a. m., 1.00. 4.00, 6.C0 p. m. For 
•carbare Brack. Piar Petal. 7.30. 10.26, 
а. m., 2.15, 3.30, 5.15, *8.80 p. m. Old 
Orchard Beach, Mara, Biddrferd 7.30, 
8.46, 10.26 8. in., 12.60, 2.16, 3.80, 6.15, 
б. 10, *8,30 p. m. Kraucbuak, 7.30, 8.45 a. m., 
12.50, 8.30. 6.15, 6.10, *8.30 p. m. Wells 
Beach, 7.30, 8.45 a. in., 8.30. 5.15 p. m. Vsrik 
Berwick,Ureal Palls, Uorr. 7.30, 8.45 a.m., 
12.50, 3.30,6.15.6.10p.m. Kieler, Haver- 
hill, Lswreacf, and Lawelt, 7.30, 8.46 a. 
m., 12.50, 3.30, 6.10tp. m. Kechcslrr Paras 
laglea, Allea Hay, 8.45 a. m.. 13.60, 8.80 
p. m. Wei there and Cealrr Harher, 8.45 
a. m., 12.50 p. ui. .Vlaacheskrr and Ceacer-t 
(via Lawrence) 8.45 a. m., (via Newmarket 
Junction) 8.80 p. m. 
TRAINS LEAVE COMMERCIAL STREET 
STATION (or Use Klin, belli 5.45 p. m.; 
(or Mcarhera Beach nad Pier Peial 
7.10, a. m., 2.00, 3.30, 6.45 p. m. 7.10 a. m. 
train connects at Union Statiou with 7.30 a. m. 
train for Heaiea, the 8.36 a. m., 12.40, 8.80, 
8.00 p. in., trains connect at Transfer Station 
with trains for Basiss and way stations. 
Trains leave Union Station for Commercial St. 
Station at 12.55, 6.06, cS.lO, clU.lO, el 1.06 p. m. 
Sunday Trail* From Union Station. 
For Bee lea 1.00 and 6.30 p. m. Devrr 1.00, 
4.16, 6.30 p. m. Wcarbeceuah Beach, Piae 
Peial, Old Orchard Brack, Mare aad Bid- 
ford, 10.00 a.m., 1.00, 2.15, ty3.30, 4.15, 6.3” 
a7.00 p. m. 
1 Boston and Bar Harbor, Limited, composed en- 
tirely of Pullman Vestibule Palace cars, on which 
an extra fare Is charged. oTuesdays and Ft 'days. 
• Stops at Old Orchard Beach 25 minutes, 
gy stop* at Old Orchard Beach 30 minutes. 
a Stops at Old Orchard Beach one hour. 
Eastern Division From Union Station. 
Per Heslea tS.OO a.m., dally) ,t».00 a.m., §1.06. 
♦8.00 p. m. Returning leave Heaiea 7.30. 59.00 
a.m.,12.30 ip. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally). Biddr- 
ferd, Periaaaouih. Newbury pert, Islca, 
Lyan 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 6.00 p. m A arcs 
bury 9.00a.m.. 1.05, 6.00p. m. 
t ape Klizubeth, 9.00 a. ui., Pullman cars on above trains. 
♦Connects with Kail Lines for New York, South 
and West. 
fConnects with Sound Lines tor New York. 
“West Division from North Berwick Sundays. 
6Vta Western Dlv. from Scar boro Crossing. 
Through Tickets to all points South and West 
for rale at f'aaea Miatiea. Ceagrcee Mireel, 
t’eusasrrcial Mirrri Miaiiea, aud at Isles 
Ticket OUce,40 kicksstc Mlrrcl, 
J As. T. PURSER, (len’l Manager, Heston 
D J. FLANDERS, uen.P. ft r. A., Uostou. 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Ueu'l Agent, Fortlaud. 
Jyl7__dtf 
MlIU’ fWlTRtl R 111 INk III 
ITHaMBilXJ VAJd X AX.IXi ll.IIUIWV.il' 
On HMd iiftrr HMDAT, infill, tHH*. 
l*HMrn«fr train* Irarr FartlaaU 
f root Mew Faio* Mtaiaoa, 4 ongrr«« Mirrrl 
a* fallow*: 
For Ankara and liCwiwiwn, 7.10, 8.45 it. m., 
1.26 anal 6.06 p. u. I.rwuiwn win Bruns- 
wick. 6.60 a. m., 1.30 ami til.:H) p. m. For 
Balk. 6.50 a. ut., 1.30 and 6.10 p. n».. and on 
Saturdays only at ll.30p. m. Korklaad and 
Knox and l.iacola K. K., 6.50 a. m. and 
1.30 p. in., aird on Wedm*Hda\t and Saturdays 
at 6.10 p.m. Brunnwit k, ilardiacr, Hal- 
lowell, and Augusta, 6.60a. iu., 1.20, p, III. 
(express), 1.30. 6.10 and 111.30 p. m. Fara»- 
iugion via l.r wi*ioa, 8.45 a. in., 1.26 D. m.; 
win BraiMwick. 6.50 a. m.. 1.30 p. m. *l®n- 
uaouth U inlkrop nail l.xkr Mamao- 
cook. 7.10and H.46 a m. 1.25 ».m. Kraddrld, 
Oakland nad Mortk Au««a.7.10 ,i. in 1.25 p. 
m., Walcrwille, nad Nkowkrgaa win U» 
ion. 7.10a. m., 1.26 p. ni., via Aagaata. 6.60 
a. m., 1.20 p. m, (Express,) 1.30,6.10 and j 11.80 
p. in. Belfast nad Dealer 1.25, 1.30 and 
111.30 p. III. Hunger via l.ewiatou, 7.10 a. 
m. 12.20, p.ra. (Limited Express) and 1.25 p. m. 
via Aagaata, 6.50 a. m., 1.20 (Express) 1.30 
iind tllTSO p. m. Bangor nad Fist niftqais 
H. K., 6.50, uud 7.10 a. m., til*30 p. »>. Kll»- 
wortk nail Faint* oa fit- De*ert Hraark, 
I. 20 and jl 1.30 p. m., and fur 
BAR HARBOR. 
12.20 (Limited Express) 1 2t> 
p. m. Vucrb.ro mad Mmmlimm. ».60, and 
7.10*. in., 1.25. 1.30 and IllJoj). in. mi. 
Mtrpbra (Cnlai.,) Ardd««»»k I euwty. kl. 
John Hulilu*. ike Pr.viwce., 1.25, 
1 30 and 11.30 p. in. 
wu-The Bangor and Bar Harbor Limited Ex 
press from Cortland, at 12.20 n. m. stop, at Dan 
Vine Junction for Co laud Spring passengers and 
stage for that point also connects with trains 
leaving Cortland at 7.10 a. m., 1.25 and 5.06 p. m. 
tNlght express with sleeptug car attached, runs 
every night. Sundays Included, through to Ban- 
gor, but not to Skowhegan Monday morning, or 
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, except 
to Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Sunday mornings. 
Trains are due In Ccrtland as followes: The 
morning tralu from Augusta ami Bath 8.36 
a. m., Lewiston 8.40 a. 111.; day trains from Bangor, Rockland, etc., at 12.25. 12.30, 12.36, 
and Mt. Desert limited, at 12.40 p. in. The afternoon train from Watervllle, Bath, Augusta and Rockland, at 6.20 p. m., Kiylug Yankee, at 6.30 p. m., Farmington, Maranueook and Lewis- ton 5.40 p. in. Night Cullman at 1.30a, in. I.iiahu Ticket.. krai and arrastl < In... 
far all paints in ika Province. an -ale at 
reduced rale.. 
PORTLANO, MT. DESERT t MACHIAS ST BT CO. 
Slcauicr City of ltU'lunoiul, 
( APT. w.fl. K. DI58IN02, 
(weather permittimu) and until furtlier notice 
will leave Cortland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 
o’clock p. m. Returning, leave Machlasport 
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o'clock a. in., con- 
necting at Cortland with the uight and early 
morning trains for Boston. 
CAYSON TUCKER. General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTUBY, Uen’l Cass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland, June 25, 1888. J.'23dtf 
THE PEESS7 
THURSDAY MORNING. AUG. 2. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
itrw ADVEKTisBmKirrs to-oaf. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Largest live rattlesnake In the world. 
Sunday excursion—Forest Queen. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Fred R. Farrington. 208 Middle street. 
Clttaens' mutual relief society. 
Boston conservatory of inustc. 
An experienced bookkeeper. 
For sale—lsxlging bouse. 





Smart Weed and Belladonna) com- 
f tied with the other Ingredients used In the best 
porous plasters, make Carter's 8. W. & B. Back- 
che Plasters the best In the market. Price 2G 
ents. July31d&wlw 
AN EXPLANATION. 
What Is this “nervous trouble" with which so 
many seem now to be afflicted? Ii you will re- 
member a lew years ago the word Malaria was 
comparatively unknown,—to-day It Is as common 
as any word In the English language, yet this word 
covers only the meaning of another word used by 
our forefathers tn time past. So It Is with nervous 
diseases, as they and Malaria are iutended to cov- 
er what our grandfathers called Biliousness, and 
all are caused by troubles that arise from a dis- 
eased condition of the LI ver which In performing 
its functions finding It cannot dispose of the btle 
-n- ---w---- — vvai|<vm,u «v (lass 
It off through the system, causing nervous troub 
les, Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are suf- 
fering can well appreciate a cure. We recommend 
Green’s August Flower. Its cures are marvelous' 
novl 
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THE PRESS FORTUE CAMPAIGN. 
The Portland Dally Press wiH be furnished 
from now until September 16th, postage prepaid, 
for 76 Ceau. From now until the November 
election, for $1 60. 
The Maine State Press, which Is published 
every Thursday, will be furnished from now until 
September l&tb, for 16 ceau. From now until 
the November election, for 40 ceau. 
The cash must accompany all orders. 
Address Portland Publishing Co., 
97 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 
AnENTlONJRTILLERY. 
All members are requested to meet at their 
headquarters, Park Garden, Federal street, Fri- 
day evening, August 3d, at 7.30 o’clock. 
Per order J. H. B. MORBI LI- 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
LAW TERM WESTERN DISTRICT. 
Peters, C. Presiding. 
Wednesday—The following cases were argued orally, and occupied all day. 
KENNEBEC COUNRY. 
Thomas GUpatrtck et sis., In equity vs. Daniel Plldden, administrator. 
Baker & Cornish. Farr-Spaar James Waiker vs. Joseph 8. Bradstreet and al. 
Hpear. 0 D 
The Slaln-Cromwell case and medical registra- tion mandamus case are next In order, and one of 
them will be taken np this Thursday morning. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
r' 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Wednesday.—John Smith and John Patterson. 
Intoxicated; each fined f 4 and one half cost. 
Edward Canary, Thomas Quaby. Intoxicated; each ftued S3 and cost. 
Patrick Feeney. Common drunkard; 80 days In county tall. 
Philip Homes and Michael Dugan. Assault: each fined $6 and costs. 
Lewis Emmett otherwise called Lewis Francis. 
Larceny; fined *6 and costs. 
Eugene Smith. Larceny; GO days county jail. Eugene Smith. Larceny; bound over to the 
grand jury In the sum of *400. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
About filjjfcflames ha^P jWff'Nifcjtpged or 
voting lists the past fou^tft^jk 
'“The French Canadians ol Lewiston and 
Auburn wlU go to Peak’s Island today. 
The lst-10th-29th Maine Regimental As- 
sociation will go to Long Island August 9th. 
There was a bad break in the water main 
on Congress street near Brown street vester- 
day afternoon. 
There is on exhibition on Exchange street, 
opposite the Tucker printing house, a big 
live rattlesmake, seven feet long. 
Bishop Healy and the Catholic priests* 
chartered the Cadet and went on a deep sea 
fishing trip yesterday. 
Coal went up to $6 per ton at 9 o’clock yes- 
terday morning. Earlier than that it was 
selling at 85.75. 
The child lately scalded so severely, who 
resided on Cleaves street, was named Em- 
mett, and Is an Italian child. 
Officer McDonough yesterday recovered a 
watch stolen from William Clark’s vest some 
time ago, and arrested William fervls, the 
thief, who lives on Chatham street. 
Mr. C. S. Kawles, who has been with' 
Small & Perry for the past year, has accept- 
ed the position of editor of the Cadillac 
News, Michigan. 
The committee on police will go to Boston 
Friday to investigate the new police signal 
system which is under consideration for use 
in this city. 
Cumberland Council, No. 31, United Fel- 
lowship, held their annuol excursion yester- 
day, going to Spurwink, in one of Fairfield’s 
teams. 
The first district Third Party committee 
met yesterday and arranged for a mass meet- 
ing at Lake Sebago to be held at a date not 
yet fixed. 
An elegant new hose wagon has been 
placed in Machigonne, No. l’s, house. It is 
builtlby Talbot & Moulton, and is beautiful- 
ly painted by Hudson, giving a fine view of 
Market Square with the old City Hall. 
There will be a young men’s prayer meet- 
ing at the Y. M. C. A. rooms this evening at 
7.30 o’clock. Leader, Mr. Arthur pudding- 
ton. All young men are cordially invited to 
attend. 
The Eagle Sugar Refinery, of which Mr. 
Geoyge S. Hunt is manager, has shut down 
for the season, having used over 8,000,000 
pounds of raw sugar and over 500,000 gallons 
of distilling syrup. 
An invitation has been received by Thatch- 
er Relief Corps to attend the assembly at 
Ocean Park, August 3d. It Is hoped that as 
many as can will aecept. All members are 
requested-to wear their badges. 
A very pleasant afternoon and evening 
was spent at Mr. Shorey’s by members of 
Thatcher Relief Corps Wednesday. A boun' 
tilul supper was served at 7 o’clock, after 
which they were entertained by vocal and 
instrumental music. 
Off for Bangor. 
The various Democratic organizations 
JVOWlUH/t UVOl Liic 
Maine Central, for Bangor. The streets were 
well filled through which the procession 
passed, for it was the first parade in uni- 
form of any of the political organizations. 
The uniforms were brilliant, and made a 
very attractive spectacle, and they would 
have been even more effective if thera had 
not been cases where an ordinary hat was 
worn for a uniform hat, or a black Derby 
for a white plug hat. There were some 300 
in line, not by any means all voters, but the 
lads filled the uniforms. Chandler’s Band 
played with spirit. The companies expected 
to get back at 0 o’clock this morning. 
Burglars Arrested. 
Some days ago the store of Albert Thrash- 
er, at Cape Elizabeth, was entered by bur- 
glars—as reported at the tlme- and a quanti- 
ty of goods taken. From investigation offi- 
cers Thrasher and Moore became satisfied 
that they were on the track of the burglars, 
and Tuesdap evening they laid in wait for 
four hours at one of the wharves and suc- 
ceeded in capturing a man named Lord, who 
had with him a boat load of the stolen goods. 
They then went to Fort Preble, and, by the kindness of Major Rawles, the commandant, 
they arrested one of the soldiers, named Adams, as an accomplice. Adams is one of the men who lately deserted from the fort. 
Be at the Polle Today. 
Today the voters of Portland will east 
their ballots on the proposed lease of the Portland & Ogdensburg to the Maine Cen- 
tral. The polls will open in the various 
ward rooms at 10 a. m., and remain open un- 
til 4 p. m. Those in favor of ratifying and 
confirming the lease, as proposed, will vote 
yes; those opposed, no. 
Successful Detective Work. 
Officers McDonough and Sparrow Tuesday 
night arrested William Purvis for stealing a 
watch from John Clark, on the 14th inst. 
The watch was sold here and then resold in 
"New Hampshire. It was traced by' Officer 
McDonough and is now again in the posses 
Ion of its owner. 
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THIRD PARTY CONVENTION. 
County Officers Nominated Yester- 
day Afternoon. 
A Lively Breeze Over R Senatorial 
Nomination. 
Yesterday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, In R*_ 
centlon Hall, the Third Party county con- 
vention was called to order by the chairman 
of the county committee, Mr. Charles Thorn- 
ton Libby. i 
Rufus Deerlng, of Portland, was elected 
temporary chairman, and W. L. Larry, of 
Windham, temporary secretary. The organi- 
zation was, later, made permanent. 
About fifty persons were present at the 
opening of the convention. 
The connty committee was made a com- 
mittee on credentials and reported 36 dele- 
gates present representing eleven cities and 
towns. The report was accepted. Later 
they made a supplementary report that there 
were M delegates present representing 13 cities and towns, which was also accepted. Mr. Libby moved that a committee of one 
from each town be appointed to select can- 
didates for the county ticket, the list to be 
acted on name by name. Mr. Larry moved 
to amend by having the committee present 
candidates for senators, but that the rest of 
the county officers be nominated from the 
floor. The amendment was adopted in 
place of the original motion, Mr. Larry 
stating that there was going 10 be a little 
rivalry for county officers and each man 
should have a clear field. 
Mr. L, B. Chapman, of Stroudwater, 
moved and Mr. C. T. Libby seconded the 
minion, uiat do man s name be offered as a 
candidate for office who was not identified 
with the national prohibition party. The 
motion prevailed. 
A recess was taken while the committee 
composed of the following gentlemen, pre- 
pared their report on senatorial nomina- 
tions. 
Casco-S. S. Welch, 
Peering—L. B. Chapman. Freeport—J. 8. Chlckering, North Yarmouth—W. H. Foster. 
Portland—H. C. Plnkbam, 
Pownal—S. L. Tryon. 
Raymond—L. M. Jordan, 
Westbrook-N. H. Wight, Windham—C. A. Nichols, Yarmouth—J. H. Doughty, 
Gorham—M. H. Moses, 
Grey— T. Quint, 
New Gloucester-A. H. Jordan. 
The following county committee was ap- 
pointed during the recess: 
Portland—C. T. Libby, E. T. Burrowes, 8. F. r©arson. 
Peering—L. B. Chapman. 
Gorham—M. H. Moses. 
Windham-C. A. Nichols, Casco- 8. 8. Welsh. 
Raymond, Naples and Sebagp-^J. E. Barker. Gray and New Gloucester—T. Quint, Westbrook—Dr. John Swan. 
The committee was authorized to fill va- 
cancies, and, it was also voted that the old 
county committee hold over until January 
1st, 1889, when the new committee will go 
into office for a term of two years. An ap- 
peal, by Mr. Libby, was made for funds for 
missionary work, especially in weak towns 
where there is little or no third party senti- 
ment as yet He said several hundred dol- 
lars were wanted and at the end of the con- 
vention, papers were circulated for subscrip- 
tions with good success. About $70 was 
raised. 
The committee on senatorial nominations 
reported the following candidates: 
Portland District—Rufus Peering, Portland. Eastern DUtriet-8. Soule, Yarmouth. Western District -James T. Fellows, Windham. Northern Dlstrict-C. E. Stuart. Harrison. 
It was on the senatorial question that the 
breeze of lively discussion entered into the 
convention. Mr. C. T. Libby moved to sub- 
stitute the name of Dr. John Swan cf West- 
brook for that of James T. Fellows of Wind- 
ham, as the representative of the Western 
•district. Mr. Libby thought that Dr. John 
SwaivWstelligence, education and work in 
the prohibition cause fitted him so fully for 
the position that tiV J,arty would be greatly 
strengthened by his nomination. 
Mr. L. B. Chapman thoiiiliT^vJjcn he came here as a delegate, there was tobe'ffff“il$ck- 
ing of the convention, and such wastlil*' 
feeling the committee had when they retired. 
Several oandidates’ names were brought up 
SlkM — — M k 
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should divulge what was said, it would be 
very improper, because to give those state- 
ments to the convention was to give them to 
the public. 
Mr. Jewett of Deering, wanted to know 
if he understood Mr. Libby, in endorsing 
Dr. Swan, to endorse the taking a man who 
had belonged to one of the old political par- 
ties. The time will come when the Third 
Party will beiworth buying. The Republi- 
can and Democratic parties will be urging 
fusion and offering to divide the offices as a 
reward to the Third Party people for fusing. 
When that time comes the Third Party work 
will be finished. He didn’t like to reward 
any man with an office who left one of the 
old parties. Last spring the Democratic par- 
ty tried to shackle the Third Party by nomi- 
nating Neal Dow for mayor. The speaker 
was glad Mr. Dow failed, for, if successful, 
it would have been a great blow to the party. 
He wanted the men nominated to be above 
reproach. 
Mr. Jewett’s remarks brought Mr. White, 
the orator of Cumberland Mills, to his feet 
with a bound. He said he didn’t care what 
party a candidate came out of provided he 
belonged to the great Third Party of today. 
No man, he declared, had done more good 
for the cause of temperance, the Third Party 
and Cumberland Mills than Dr. John Swan. 
The Doctor, he said, puts both work and 
money into the cause. It was the duty of 
the convention to help those who helped the 
! party. 
Mr. Libby was quite astonished at the tem- 
pest. He said he was in hearty accord with 
the gentleman from Deering. But he must 
put the gentleman, who had lately spoken, 
right. Mr. Dow was not nominated by the’ 
Third Party for the purpose of fusion. The 
Democrats took him up after the Third Par- 
ty, and not only him but others of the party’s 
candidates. There was no “jining drives.” All 
the reason why he advocated Dr. Swan in 
place of Mr. Fellows was because, as he had 
stated, be believed from his work, his posi- 
tion, his education, he would be the more 
valuable man to the party. 
The question was called, and the report of 
the committee was adopted. 
These gentlemen were nominated for sher- 
1U 
JohB Day Splller, Casco. David K. Jackson, Westbrook. 
Eben N. Perry, Portland. 
Mr. Lilfby, in proposing Mr. Perry’s name, 
said he was the best sheriff we ever had; 
that the lawyers had endorsed him; that he 
had made lots of enemies; that he didn’t be- 
lieve the stories told of him; and, while Mr. 
Perry wasn't willing to put his shoulder to 
the wheel and avow himself one of them he 
voted the prohibition ticket. 
Mr. George N. Kimball thought Mr. Per- 
ry’s nomination inadvisable and Mr. Parker 
of Portland, thought, under the resolutions, that Mr. Perry was disqualified having been 
a Republican. Mr. Spiller withdrew and 
gave his strength to Jackson. The vote 
stood 49 for Jackson to two for Perry, 51 
votes being cast. 
Charles Thornton Libby was nominated 
for county attorney, J. W. Munger for judge 
of probate, William H. Hobbs for register of 
probate, and L. B. Chapman for county 
treasurer, unanimously. 
Mr. J. D. Spiller was nominated for coun- 
ty commissioner over Charles W. York by a 
vote of 34 to 11, there being 45 votes cast. 
During the convention Mr. Volney B. 
Cushing entered with Rev. Q. H. Shinn 
Mr. Shinn threw a Fiske & Brooks banner 
over the desk amid loud applause. Mr. 
Cushing was most warmly received and 
spoke briefly, saying he should speak again 
in City Hall in the evening. 
AT CITY HALL, 
The flag raising and rally last evening 
drew perhaps 300 people to the vicinity of 
City Hall, and at half past seven, as Mr. 
Volney B. Cushing commenced to speak 
from the steps of the City Building, a flag 
was unfurled across Congress, at the head of 
Market street, bearing across the top the 
motto “Protection to Our Homes” and under 
this the names Fiske and Brooks, while at 
the bottom were the words: “For Governor, 
Volney B. Cushing; For Representative to 
Congress, Timothy B. Hussey. Mr. Cushing said the two great political 
questions in our history, the adoption of the fed<'rk1 constitution and the salary ques- t on had both been settled and that the ques- tion of most importance now is the suppres- 
sion of the liquor traffic. And any party that is subject to the liquor influence cannot 
settle the question. He closed his remarks 
RefnrcnLthe cr.?wd,to the hall meeting. 
 
.*? *5? “eetlng in the hall had been 
wUhthe SSSf, Shinn advanced and iin tn words: We want to know wliat 
ned a°flftah^etiing Ik*8 19 here tonl*ht” drop- Wi!Lflag bea['in5 the names of the party 
♦ 
1ront °* the 8Peakers desk. 
mnVwT 8r2rc"estra opened the exercises with 
pejdde present. Were’ perl,aps’ a thousand Mr. Chas. T. Libby called the meeting to order and Key. Mr. Atkinson offered prayer. General Neal Dow was then introduced as 
presiding officer of the meeting and said in commencement: l,“VVo hare formed a 
new party with the express purpose of sup- 
pressing the liquor traffic. We know that it involves a great deai of work and we do not 
expect any great results at first, but we are 
glad to see that it is growing, and that very 
rapidly. It is very much larger than it was 
four years ago, but there arc hundreds of 
thousands of prohibitionists who have not 
joined the party yet.” 
General Dow spoke at some lengtli of Ills 
own clinging to the Republican party, in 
which connection he had said when asked to 
deserty: “‘I cannot do that in Maine. It 
would be ungrateful toward the Republican 
party to do it.’ That party in Maine has al- 
ways had prohibition in its platform, as we 
ourselves would like to have it. But it was 
not a long time before I found it was a sham 
and a great cheat all through, and I have 
since been led to believe that the suppression of this evil can only be done through 
a special party for that special object.” 
He spoke, too, of the tariff issues in the 
camdaign. He claimed the Republicans 
were trying to delude the people. There is 
not the slightest danger of free trade in this 
country, for if a free trade measure was able 
to get through the House of Representatives 
it could not pass the Senate. This cry of free trade by the Republican partv is all 
bosh, it is all bugaboo, and the Republicans 
who talk that way do not pay a very good 
compliment to the people they are talking to. The Democrats are as interested in the 
prosperity of the nation as the Republicans 
are. 
General Dow went on to declare that he 
was a protectionist himself but that he be- 
lieved the prohibition question was far more 
important. 
Passing on he said: “The Republican 
party in this State and in every State and in 
iuc cun™ oiai.es is in league wun tne grog shops, deliberate league with the grog shops and the bargain is ‘give us your votes and 
you may send the people to the Devil just as 
soon as you like,’ and I want the Republican 
papers to answer this if they can.” 
.The speaker was warmly applauded. He then introduced Hon. Volney B. Cushing as the next speaker. Mr. Cushing said: I will simply give a best reasons why church 
men and business men and patriotic men should unite with the Prohibition party. The mission of the church is to establish the 
kingdom of God in the world. The kingdom of righteousness, peace and lovo, and the greatest barrier to its uncoming is the liquor traffic. Ours is the party whose purpose in the world is the distruction of the liquor traffic and the promotion of this kingdom of God. Ours is the party which represents as 
no other party does the mission of the 
Christian church, and church men should 
not disregard its claims. If you would ap- ply Christian principles to political life 
your place is in the Prohibition party. A business man should support this party. The tariff as a financial question is not to be 
compared with the temperance question. Can we hope to settle the labor question be- 
fore this is settled. $500,000,000 of our nation- 
al drink bill comes from the pockets of the 
wage workers and this in silver dollars 
would make a pile 789 miles high, which 
represents only a third of the entire amount 
consumed. 
Nothing can affect labor and capital like this. The patriotic men should lend us their 
support. Patriotism starts in love of one’s 
country to defend it against enemies, and the liquor traffic is the greatest enemy of this republic. 
At the close of Mr. Cushing’s remarks a 
collection was taken up, and then the Rev. 
J. W. Bashford was introduced. 
Mr. Bashford expressed pleasure at being able to again address a Portland audience, and then turned his remarks to finding out what was the difference of the two parties 
on the tariff question. “Let me state in the 
first place,” he said, “that the tariff is not a 
question of principle, but one of expediency, ana on this point I base ray words upon no less an authority than the Hon. James G. Blame. {Applause.] Mr. Bashford then 
quoted from Mr. Blaine’s “Twenty Years of Congress,” substantiating this statement 
and also saying that the tariff questions had 
always been, mainly, one of selfishness. Mr. 
Bashford, continuing, said: “And now we 
come to put before you, men and women, a 
question which rests upon something higher and better than mere expediency and selfish- 
ness. 
Mr. Bashford went on to argue the Presi- dent s last message was not a free trade 
message nor the Mills bill a free trade meas- 
“J®-. I will tell you,” he said, “why I think President Cleveland has laid so much 
_Bfon the tariff question. It is because he 
duMWt^areto make auother canvass upon 
his personartfii&racter, and I don’t blame 
him, nor on civil SBfWgfireform either, be- 
cause he has not been able'tS'^Mil^Ju't that. Ih this he has bean an exceedingTp^acd politician, but a poor statesman.” Mr. Bashford then spoke of the enormity of the liquor traffic and of its terrible evils. 
~v’ ui umuu uuiiaiu ill lilt? 
matter of saloons, saying that allowing that there were 60 saloons in Portland there 
ought to be 350 in Buffalo, which is seven times our size, while as a matter of fact 
there were 2500 there, and he thought that prohibition law enforced there as it is in 
Poitland would reduce the rum influence 
seven-eighths per cent. 
Mr. Bashford closed his remarks with 




Hon. Leonard Swett of Chicago, and wife, 
arrived at the Falmouth Hotel last evening. 
Mrs. Secretary Whitney and party arrived 
in Bar Harbor last evening where the Whit- 
neys will occupy the Endfield cottage, 
Mrs. J. H. Dean and son, A. F. Dean, are 
spending a few weeks at Pleasant Beach, 
South Thomaston. 
Rev. J. B. Morrison of the Unitarian So- 
ciety at Littleton, N. H., has received a un- 
animous call to Ellsworth. 
Rev. Marion Crosley of Portland, will 
preach at the Universalist meeting in the 
Congregationalist church, Riverside, Satur- 
day evening. 
Messrs. Wildes and Mortland, railroad 
commissioners, are at the Preble; also, Na- 
tional Bank Examiner Heard and W. F. 
Duff of Boston. 
Miss Grace Kimball, who has been mis- 
sionary of the American Board at Van, Tur- 
key, for a number of j ears past, arrived in 
Bangor Monday evening on a year’s ab- 
sence. 
Prof. L. D. Ventura, who is well known in 
Bangor, where he has had classes in French 
and Italian, has had a call to the chair of 
philology in the University of Athens, 
Greece, but it is not probable that he will 
accept. 
Thomas Gray, Esq., an old resident of 
North Anton, died quite suddenly Wednes- 
day evening. Mr. Gray has been in declin- 
ing health for some time, but his death wa» 
not expected so soon. He was 87 years of 
age. 
The Rev. G. T. Itygh was besieged last 
night by a number of his congregation, who 
attacked him with chairs, tin-ware, crock- 
ery and etc. No damage was done, howev- 
er, and the occasion was simply to show the 
esteem in which he is held by his parish. 
Senator KnUPnP TTsiIp ami fainiltr nnoon/l 
through Bangor Tuesday for their home In 
Ellsworth. Mrs. Hale and her children 
have just returned from a trip to Europe, 
and they were met upon their arrival by the 
Senator. Mr. Hale will return to Washing- 
ton in a few days. 
Rev. Arthur J. Lockhart, of East Corinth, 
is among the authors to appear in a volume 
of selections from Canadi an and Arcadian 
poets to be issued in London the coming au- 
tumn. Xts editor is Dr. D. W. Lighthall of 
Montreal. The book is intended to bo 
thoroughly representative of Canadian 
life. 
_ 
Canadian Press Excursion. 
A large number of the members of the Ca- 
nadian Press Association arrived in this city 
late yesterday afternoon, and went at once 
to the Ottawa House, on Cushing’s Island, 
where there was an informal reception in 
their honor. The party will remain in the 
vicinity some dgys, making the popular hotel 
on Cushing’s Island their headquarters. It 
is to be hoped that their visit will be enjoya- 
ble, and that their impression of Maine and 
its metropolis may be favorable. The fol- 
lowing are the members of the party: 
James Shannon and wife, and L. W. Shan- 
non, Kingston; F. W. Wilson and Miss H. 
Ellen Wilson, Port Hope; P. E. W. Noyes, 
Misses Noyes and Snyder, Berlin; Mr. an 
Mrs. James Young, Galt; W. T. R. Preston, 
Rev. Dr. Dewart and wife, It. H. Deivart 
and F. E. Macleau, Toronto; William Waatt, 
Jr., Brantford; R. Tathason and Miss Tatli- 
ason, Bellaville; Miss Palmer, Oakville; 
John King, Mrs. King and Thomas II. Mac- 
Guire, Berlin; William Buckingham and 
Miss Buckingham, Brantford; Mrs. J. C. 
Mussen, J. C. Dent and J. F. Kelso, Toronto 
B. Way and wife, Hamilton; II. Hought, To- 
ronto ; J. E. Atkinson, Port Hope; .1. J. 
Crabbe, Toronto; Miss Ehoroutgli, Deseret; 
A. G. Malafield, Renfrew; W. F. Clark and 
two daughters, It. T. Beadh, 1). W. Beadh, 
Guelph; E. G. Vense, Kingston; George 
MacGuire, Oxbridge; W. R. Clinnie and 
wife, Miss Lizzie Clinnie, Bowmanville; R. 
G. Pattlo, Wootton; J. W. Way, Lisbon. 
FIFTH MAINE ASSOCIATION 
Dedicate Their New Memorial Hall 
Yesterday. 
A Delightful Reunion and Large At- 
tendance. 
The Fifth Maine Regimental Association 
dedicated the new Memorial Hall, just erect- 
ed by them on Peaks’ Island, at the annual 
reunion yesterday. A full description of 
the building was published in the Pbkss of 
Tuesday last. 
The day was all that could be asked for. 
After the heavy showers of the preceding 
night, the air was fresh and pure, the waves 
danced and glittered in the sunlight, and, on 
reaching the island, every leaf and every 
blade of grass sparkled as if crusted with 
diamonds. The Forest Queen left Custom 
House wharf at 10 o’clock, and among the 
hundred and fifty veterans, with their ladies, 
we noticed the following well known mem- 
bers : 
Gen. ClarkS. Edwards, J. L. Parker, 
Gen. S. H. Manning, Nelson Tenney, 
Wilmington. N. 0. D. Horace Holman. 
Capt. H. T.Bucknam, J Cole. 
Capt. K. M. Stevens, J. A. Chase, 
Capt. S. H. Pillsbury, Cyrus I*. Berry, 
Capt. Geo. E. Brown. James G. Sanqorn, 
Adjt. Kev. G.W. BicknellB. A. Norton, 
Lowell, Mass. John French, 
Gen. H. G. Thomas, James A. Colley, 
U.S. A., J. B Hammond, 
Lieut. John A. Fackard, S. NJLiltlehale. 
Springfield, Ezra Woodsome, 
Col. H. 1). Mlllett, Crawford Dunn, 
Sergt. D. W. Scribner, John Smith, 
Henry Murphy, D. H. Towle, 
S. B. Brackett, Horace Cole, 
William Lubee. 
* 
On arrival at the island a procession was 
formed and marched to Memorial Hall. 
Here, after the members and their families 
had thoroughly Inspected the building and 
expressed their satisfaction at its beauty 
ami fininfnrlaltla arranrrnmnnfa tlui noonm 
blage was called to order by the president, 
Col. H. R. Millett of Gorham. Captain 
Brown was secretary. The Portland Male 
Quartette sang “The Soldiers’ Chorus” in 
fine style. Mrs. J. A. Packard, wife of 
Lieut. JohnA.Packard of Springfield, Mass., 
then delivered the following appropriate po- 
em entitled “The Guard of Honor.” 
THK GUARD OF HONOB. 
Across a dark and widening sea, 
Which readies far beyond Time's shore, There sails a ship with banners free, 
Whose sails gleam white forevermore. 
With steady head she holds her course, 
No wind; no wave, no heavy sea; 
No hidden rock, with sullen force, 
Can stay or ehange her destiny. 
With fearless purpose, bearing straight, 
hlie rides each foamlDg, white-capped wave, 
She brings to us her loving freight— 
Sweet memories of the true and brave- 
Though adverse winds and tossing spray 
Have sometimes swept her from our view, 
Yet, still she keeps her onward way. 
With courage bold and purpose true. 
How well she knows the faithful minds, That set her course by compass gauge, Will lead to no tempestuous winds, ’Til safe within her anchorage. 
With anxious hearts we watch her beat 
Against the waves that hide our view 
With Ups that quiver; now we greet With silent grasp her phantom crew. 
O noble ship, which sailed away 
And spread thy white wings long ago, 
Drop anchor now In this fair bay 
Whose waters sweetly ebb and flow. 
In sight and sound of ocean blue, 
Bounded by wave and rippling tide, 
We meet today like pilgrims true, 
A band of comrades- old and tried. 
The unseen crew the good ship brought, 
And at our feet with blessing laid 
Just now we crown in solemn thought 
With laurel wreaths that never fade. 
Beneath our own, our native sky, 
We take thy freight, Love’s golden fleece, 
A dearer boon than wealth can buy, 
The precious argosy of peace. 
Within these ;walls that outlined stand 
Against a back of glowing green. 
'Mid sound of waves that kiss the strand, 
Iu ripples soft of sparkling sheen. 
We gather here, with hearts that beat 
"In unison and rythm true, 
With clasping hands we once more greet Each comrade old that wore the blue. 
We cannot see the shadowy guard. 
Who trod the deck of that old ship, 
We cannot hear the greeting word 
Which trembles on each unseen lip. 
But still they keep their watch and ward, O’er living friend and grass gro »n grave, 
And over hills and vallies broad, Free floats the flag they died to save. 
Twine ivy for each unseen guest, 
Go crown with palm the idle sword, 
ThaTP»rtll.coul<i give, or Heaven afford. 
Could greater glory e'er'Bftftelts, 
To lie In blossom covered bed, 
While other eyes shed dewy tears. 
And other footsteps softly tread? 
Though time, with sure relentless hands, 
Shall dim the eye and chill the blood, 
Yet still the guard of honor stands 
Bound every spot where heroes stood. 
They keep in fearless, watchful care With vigilance their solemn trust, 
To watch and guard in salient air, 
The honor of the silent host. 
And still around these heroes left 
To guard with care the honors won, 
They throw a hallowed influence soft 
The consciousness of deeds well done. 
The summer winds their low beds seek, 
Tlieir graves are sweet with songs of birds, 
And yet, ten thousand voices speak 
In mystic tones these solemn words, 
“Comrades, ye fall on calmer times. 
The perils of the sloth, -the sleep- 
Insidious foes that undermlue 
Foundations vast, and high, and deep. 
“The tree we planted in those days Of carnage fierce, and battle dim, 
Now grown in symmetry of grace, 
Trembles and sways in every limb. 
“Comrades,—our solemn laying down 
Of life and love seemed then no myth, No dream the parting kiss,—the groan, 
The deep despair of wounds and death. 
“No myth the severed bonds of love, 
No dream the broken earthly ties, But Justice, pointing far above, 
Demanded, then, the sacrifice. 
“Comrades,—be yours the waking thought 
To guard with ceaseless watchful care, The blood-stained heritage we bought • 
And sealed with gift of value rare. 
“Yours to uphold the Ship of State, 
That rides the wave in doubtful calm. To analyze and separate 
The good from carelessness of harm. 
“In dying we beqneatlied to you 
The germ of what we might have been, 
Oh, make the harvest rich and true, 
For other hands to gather in. 
“We stretch to you the clasping hand, From the bright bills of Paradise, 
Comrades, guard well your native laud 
On which God's peace and glory lies. 
At the close of the poem the quartette sang 
“Boys of '61,” and then Captain Brown from 
the building committee read a report of the 
receipts and expenditures In erecting the 
hall. A vote of thanks was extended to 
Captain Shannon for his donation of a thou- 
sand dollars towards the building. 
The quartette sang the “Gunner’s Song," 
and then Rev. George VV.Bicknell.of Lowell, 
delivered the address. 
MU. BICKNELL’S ADDBE38. 
Comrades and Friends: 
Down through the avenues of the past, 
lined with the changeable scenes and views 
of human experience, soft-shaded, dark- 
shadowed, now light, now sombre, come an- 
gel-winged memories, bearing to us, gath- 
ered here today, their flower-wreathed gifts 
of honor, nobility, loyalty and manhood. Out 
of the ranks of the hundreds who left their 
peaceful and happy homes a quarter of a 
century ago and more, to battle for country 
and principle, a few whom mercy shielded 
have here assembled; and upon this 
spot, consecrated by the best tributes 
of our love and respecl, we would 
dedicate to the memory of the fallen, 
this gift of affection and treasure which we 
feel honored in being able to bestow. Yet 
can we say that only to ourselves is this act 
known? that we are alone? that we alone 
remember and recount the acts of the past? 
Are we alone in this dedication to manly 
honor? Nay. Shot and shell, sabre and 
deatli may have destroyed the earthly frame 
in which men did such grand work; but yet, 
no power in Union or Confederate govern- 
ments, no power yet known to mortal—de- 
stroyed the men who fought and sacrificed 
for principle and righteousness. From the 
now peaceful scenes of the South and West, 
there come the recollections of what was 
done; and to this beautiful spot, come it may 
be, in glad companies—though unseen by 
mortal eyes—some of the actors in the terri- 
ble tragedy of devotion and death. Your 
theologies—most of them born in human 
brains—may teach what they choose; 
but even as we love to gather and rehearse 
the best of the past, so may others; 
and if there is memory and manly pride 
in the beyond, if there is reward in 
eternity through a satisfied conscious- 
ness of well doing on learth, if it was 
heroic to struggle and to battle, if it was 
right to preserve immaculate this glorious 
gift of country, then there will be joy in re- 
unions even in heaven, where the best of 
eartli may be rehearsed, and where the dark- 
est scenes shall he resolved into pictures of 
light, revealing to humanity that “God knew 
best.” And as heaven is all around us, as 
the infinite temple fills the universe, as com- 
mingling with the minor note of sadness, is 
the Te Deum of gladness, so not only we who 
experienced the sadness, and now sound the 
joyous notes which success and peace give 
us, but after the sadness of the struggle, no- 
ble men passed on can now chant their tri- 
umphant hymns, and in this niche of God’s 
house our souls unite as one in joyous com- 
memoration. We are not alone. We re- 
member the fallen heroes of the grand old 
Fifth; and as heart affection lives, as souls 
survive, they remember us. And so, as a 
connecting link between the stili struggling 
on earth and the living beyond the veil, we 
consecrate this memorial building to the 
holiest the heart can prompt and the memory 
revive. 
The speaker then paid a tribute to the noble mothers and fathers who sent their 
sons te the fray: to the sacrifice to principle made by those who fought. Ileand urged that 
government should use its surplus for the 
eduestlon of the negroes and thus make men 
of them. 
At the close of Mr. bickncll’s remarks, 
which were warmiy'received, the quartette 
sang “The Vacant Chair,” closing the exer- 
cises in the hall. 
After an admirable dinner at Greenwood 
Garden, the comrades re-assembled and the 
following officers of the Fifth Maine Associ- 
ation were elected for the ensuing year: 
President—R. C. Shannon, 
Vice President—Nelson Tenney. 
[ t lerk and Treasurer—Geo. K. Brown. 
These officers of the Memorial Hall Cor- 
poration were elected: 
Presldent-H. R. Millett. 
Clerk -I). W. Scribner. 
Treasurer—Geo. J£. Drown. 
Rev. H. P. Winter's Resignation. 
As has been previously stated, after four 
months as pastor of the M. E. Church at 
Wilton, Rev. H. P. Winter has been obliged 
to tender his resignation on account of a 
throat trouble, which his many friends hope 
will be speedily cured. The following en- 
dorsements of his work in Wilton will be 
read with interest: 
Wilton, Me., July 28,1888. 
To whom it may concern: This certifies That the bearer, the Rev. Henry P. Winter, lias been employed by me as supply for Wilton charge since the last session of the Maine Conference, and retires from the pastorate 
on account of a throat difficulty. His long and successful experience as General Secretary of the Portland Y. M. C. A. makes it superfluous for me 
to add anglit relative to the lines of work covered 
by that office. It only remains for me to add, and I do this with great pleasure, that his few months 
of service have demonstrated that he can preach 
an excellent sermon. He has given complete sat- isfaction as a preacher and conductor of social 
servlee. 
Geo. C. Andrews. 
Presiding Elder of Augusta District. 
Rev. Mr. Winter preached his farewell 
sermon last Sunday morning before a large 
audience, at the close of which Hon. G. R. 
Fernald presented the following resolution 
as an expression of the leeling of the church 
and congregation in regard to Mr. Winter’s 
services as pastor, and of sympathy with him 
in his sickness, which was unanimously 
adopted by the congregation by a rising 
vote: 
“It is due the Kev. H.. P. Winter, who has re- 
signed as pastor of the M. E. church, of Wilton, 
that an expression be given by the church and 
coiigregatfm In appreciation of services rendered, 
for able sermons and sound doctrine, also for hit 
interesting manner in conducting the social ser- 
vices of the church. Although lie goes from us his work will remain, and we all sincerely hope he may soon be restored to health.” 
Mr. Winter will make Portland his head- 
quarters for the present. He may be ad- 
dressed care of Y. M. C. A. 
Monthly Weather Report. 
Mr. E. P. Jones, of the Signal Ser- 
vice furnishes the following summary of 
meteorological observations at the Portland 
station in the month of July: 
Mean barometer,. 
Highest barometer, 18th. 30.29 
Lowest barometer, 12tli 29.20 
Monthly range of barometer. 1.09 
Mean temperature. 65.6 
Highest temperature, 6th. 87.1 
Lowest temperature, 12th. 60.5 
Monthly range of temperature.. 30.6 
Greatest daily range of temperature, 30th 27.5 
Least dally range of temperature, 27th.... 7.4 
Mean daily range of temperature. 16.2 
MEAN TEMPERATURE FOR THIS MONTH IN 
1873 .08.7 1881.68.4 
1874 .68.0 1882.71.4 
1875 .68.6 1883.69.8 
1876 .72.3 1884.67.5 
1877 .68.7 1885.67.6 
1878 72.2 1886.66.5 
1879 .68.9 1887.70.1 
1880 .70.9 1888. 
Mean daily dew point. 
Mean daily relative humiditv. 
Prevailing direction of wind (3 p. ra.).South 
Total movement of wind (miles). 6603 
Highest velocity of wind, direction and date, 
36, W. 12th.. 
Total precipitation. 1.90 
Number of davs on which .01 inch or more 
of perclpltatlon fell. 10 
TOTAL PRECIPITATION (IN INCHES AND HUN- 
DREDTHS) FOR THIS MONTH IN 
Inches. Inches. 
1873 .3.52 1881 .3.94 
1874 .6.41 1882.2.00 
1876.1.81 1883.6.06 
1876 6.00 1884 .6.78 
1877 ... .2.81 1885.5.03 
1878 .1.50 1886 .3.63 
1879 .3.80 1887.4.70 
1880 8.12 1888. 
Number of clear days. 12 
Number of fair . 10 
Number of cloudy days. 9 
Dates of frost (light). 
(killing), 0 
The Reform Club. 
At a meeting of the Portland Reform Club, 
held Tuesday evening, President Phillips 
presidias, the following resolutions were 
adopted: 
Resolved. That this clublfvprove of the course 
taken by the President and otmM-members of the 
club present at the meetings at SeETagp last Sun- 
day in declining to go upon the stage or to ad- 
dress the so-called ’'Reform Club meeting” on 
that occasion. • 
Resolved, That this club protests against the 
course of tbe managers of tbe Sebago Lake 
temperance meetings in attempting to connect 
the Reform clubs with any political party or 
political movement. 
Resolved, That the Recording Secretary be 
directed to request tbe publication of these resolu- 
tions in the papers of this city. 
J. W. Thorndike, 
Recording Secretary. 
Fire at Corham. 
The two and one half story house and large 
barn, owned by Charles Alden and occupied 
by Charles and John Gratfaui, with their 
families, at Gorham, was totally destroyed by 
fire at noon yesterday, with a horse, two 
hogs, a large amount of hay and farming 
utensils. About half the furniture was saved 
in a damaged condition. No insurance on 
the building; small amount of insurance on 
Graffam’s furniture. Cause, either children 
playing with matches or sparks from the 
chimney setting the hay in the barn on fire. 
Index Soap is never sold till it is at least 
six months old. 
MARRIARES. 
In tins city, July 26, by Rev. W. H. Feun, D. D., 
Oren R. Swelt and Miss Grace Robbins, both of 
Falmouth. 
Ill Freeport, July 30,by Rev. C. L. Nichols, Chas 
T. Craig and Miss Della Wilson, botii of F’reeport. 
In Brownfield, July 16, Bradley Allen, of Hiram 
and Clarice F. Fessenden of Brownfield. 
In Oxford, July 21, Jolin M. Ellsworth and Nel- 
lie M. Wood. 
In Pittsfield, July 29, Dr. W. Cushman and Miss 
Ida M. Holmes. 
DEATHS. 
At Woodfords, July 31, Minard Elliott Pike* 
only son of Samuel H. and Annie I. Pike, aged 
15 years 7 moulhs. 
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk. 
Burial private.] 
In Knightvlfie, July 31 Henry Lamont Wood- 
side, aged 60 years. 
[Burial at Brunswick.] 
In Gorham, July 26, Mrs. Hannah, widow of 
the late Joseph Martlu of Naples, aged 82 years 
28 days. 
In Livermore, N. H., Aug. 1. Carl Bavmond, 
child of Samuel and Annie Knowles, aged 8 
mouths 14 days. 
F'uneral service this Thursday afternoon at 2. 0 
o’clock, at No. 16 Hampshire street. 
In Paris, July 25, Hepsibab Vose Mann, wife of 
Cyrus Ctdpnian, aged 75 years 6 months. 
In Paris, July 28, George Tucker, aged 80 years 
6 months. 
In Lisbon Falls, July 24, August-Shaullz, aged 
22 years. 
iu muueiuru, o uiy v, ruun nujrcs, aj;eu oo 
years. 
Weak and Weary 
Describes the condition of many people debilitated 
by the warm weather, by disease, or overwork. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just the medicine needed to 
overcome tnat tired feeling, to purify and quicken 
the sluggish blood, and restore the lost appetite. 
If you need a good medicine be sure to try Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. 
“My appetite was poor, I could not sleep, had 
headache a great deal, pains in my back, my bow- 
els did not move regularly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
In a short time did me so much good that I feel 
like a new man. My pains and aches are relieved, 
my appetite improved.” Geobqe F. Jackson, 
Koxbury station, Conn. 
"1 was all run down and unlit for business. I 
was Induced to take a bottle of Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rilla, and It built me right np, so tnat I was soon 
able to resume work. I recommend it to all.” D. 
W. Bbate, 4 Martin street, Albany. N. Y. 
N. B.—Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $ 1, six for *6. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
ap27 “tf 
SICK HEADACHE 
'Positively Cared by 
these Little Pills. 
They also relieve Dis- 
Iom 
Dyspepsia, 
tion and Too 
Eating. A per 
nedy for Dlzzl 
ausea, Drowsl- 
ad Taste In the 
CoatedTongue, 
the Side, TOB- 
HD LIVKK. They regulate the Bowels. 





MUST BE SOLD TV DEDUCE STOCK 
and make room for Fall Goods. I have a 
nice line of Suitings for Men, Youths, 
Boys and Children, which I have marked 
down at prices that must move them. A 
nice line of Business Suits for $12.00, 
former price $15.00. There are a dozen 
different styles of these goods and they 
are very stylish and well made, suitable 
for Business Wear. 
We cordially invite the public to call 
and examine our stock before purchas* 
ing. 
THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
Under Falmouth Hotel, 
208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE. 
»ug2 TS&Ttf 
1 ILF PUCE I 
$5.00 White Muslin Suits tor $2.50 
$7.00 Lace Bunting Suits, White, $4,50 
$6.00 Plain Bunting Suits, White, $3.50 
White Wrappers, - - - ■ $2.00 
We wish to close these Suits sit once, there- 
fore take the above loss. 
CLOAK and SUIT DEPARTMENT. 
_RINES BROS. 
It isn’t generally known, even by connois- 
seurs, that manufacturers in this country are 
producing high class pottery, equal in artis- 
tic merit to any imported, and comparatively few are aware that the “Rookwood” compa- 
ny of Cincinnati are turning out goods which 
not only compare favorably with Worcester, 
Doulton, Haviland, and Severs, but in many 
respects superior. Other things being equal, the price for the domestic article is so much 
lower than that of foreign make that “Rook- 
wood” pottery is rapidly becoming a formid- 
able competitor of the famous French and 
English wares. 
From time to time, during the past twelve 
months, the "Rookwood" company have sent 
us samples of their newest creations, and 
they have been eagerly bought by people who 
recognize a good thing whenlthey see it. As 
the company has no established agency in 
this city, and wishing to present a fair repre- 
sentation of their goods to the thousands of 
visitors who are in Portland at this season of 
the year, they have sent us a large consign- 
ment of their latest designs in vases, dower 
holders, pot-pourri Jars, fruit plates tete-a- 
tete sets, jardinieres, and ornamental pieces. 
We have given them a large space in the sec- ond circle of our fancy goods department and 
they will be displayed there through August. 
Every article bears the original ticket and 
price of the factory and we shall sell them at 
precisely the same price as you would pay in 
Cincinnati. 
We are particularly desirous that this col- 
lection should be seen by everybody interest- 
ed, and as there are no duplicates we would 
suggest an early inspection. Visitors from 
out of the city who buy this pottery can have it packed in our shipping room and sent by 
express to any point. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Julius Eichbergs 
SCHDOLTdR VIOLIN 
luNtrnctiou in all Braachea of Vocal and 
iBHlruiueatal .Unde. 
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT, 10, 11 12. 
Address or apply to 
JULIUS EICHBERC, 
134 Tremont Hired, llo.ton.yin>>. 
augS eodtiw 
Make Your Headquarters at 
Brown’s Shoe Store, 
461 Congress Street, Market Sq. 
Leave your bundles to be cared for while shopping 
or to be delivered to any address tree: and ar 
range to rest and meet your friends at 
SIGN OF MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT 
Summer Visitors, Tourists and Strangers 
will find the largest assortment of line, 
seasonable 
Boots and Shoes 
In the State, at 
BROWN’S, 461 Congress St. 
VINE UOODM A SPECIALTY. 
All Ibe Latest Novelties In Fancy Shoes for Vaca 
tlon and Beach wear. 
Brown,TheS&t,er. 
461 Congress Street, Market Sq. 
Jyi* Sodtf 
SUMMER VISITORS 
are invited to our store for their Fashionable Foot 
wear. We are prepared to meet the wants of all who 
wish Fine Fitting, Fine Looking and Fine Wearing 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
Gentlemen's Patent and Euamcl Leather Oxford 
Ties and Balmorals, light and dressy, Ladles’ Ox- ford Ties in endless styles, Ladles' Front Ij»ce 
Boots to suit the eye and purse. 
Mtrp In. N« T< vublo >• Khvw «M<1>. 
WYER GREENE & CO., 
3119 ( juui tTi NtM Portland. 
Jel4 ThS&Tutf I I 
Frugal housewives will bear in mind that 
a delicious auxiliary to other niceties In the 
culinary department Is to be found in 
Schumacher’s Parcheh Farinose. To 
the enervated it imparts strength and com- 
fort. It is cooked in two minutes and can 
he had ol all grocers, 
juni l'.M&wtiin 
Citizen’s mutual Relief Society. 
TH E regular monthly meeting of the Citizen’s Mutual Relief Society, will be held In Recep- tion Ball, City Building, FRIDAY EVENING, 
Aug. 3,1888, at 7.45 o’clock. A full atteuduuce 
Is requested. Business of Importance. Per order, 
augltd'-'tF. J. ROLLINS, 8ec. 
House WANTED-To buy, a house In a good neighborhood, suitable for one or two 
families. Address, rtatlng location, price, etc., B. C„ Press Office._ 2-1 
AN EXPEHIBNUED double entry book- keeper at leisure for the summer would like 
to substitute for bookkeers on vacation, or other 
temporary work. «)■ P., Press Office. 2-1 
WANTED—A good, capable girl to do gener- al housework: Swede preferred; call during forenoon at 34 CUSHMAN STREET. 2-1 
WANTED-Acook. Call at 98 Park Street. MRS, J, W. WATERHOUSE. 2-1 
SPECIAL SALE 
TO-DAY. 
35 cent Lisle doves for 13 1-3 
cents. 
manufacturers’ stock of Para- 
sols at about half price. 
White auUColored Cottou Skirts. 
Ladies’ and misses’ Hose, very 
cnenp. 
J. M. DYER S CD,, 




The sole njteucy ol this world renowmed lustre* 
meet. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Pm Street Block, Portland. 
M. U.-Ask for ihr BUHDITT OllUAN 
Jyl6 TUWIWO TO ORDRB. dt! 
■ DCCATIOKAL- 
Congress Street, Opp. City Hall, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
^Tljaoldeet Business School In Maine. Beet Netlltlee ogered. Experienced teachers In each Department and thorough Instruction guaranteed. Shorthand and Type-writing taught by a practical Stenographer. Sessions six days and five evenings. Rates very low. Catalogue free. Any additional Information 
cheerfully furnished. Address, C. A. CRAY. A. M„ Principal. 
If31 eodSm 
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY 0FMUSIC Boston, Mass. 
SATgKAaasLa-anfu- ough Initruction in Vocal and Instrumental Mu.is. Piano and Organ Tuning, Fin* Arts, Oratory, LUormuroTP^sncb, Gorman and Italian Languages. Mngltsb branebss, Gymnas- 
tics, Sic. Tuition. $5 to board and room with Bbsam 
Heat and Electric Light, to «7 M p*r waek. RS 
Trrm begin; Sept. 13, T>w8. For Illo-traint Calendar, 
fiving fill I information, addreaa E. TOITULL. Li factor ranaliu b<iuarc, BoflfOJI, Maid*. 
Juu2 eod2m 
ALICE C. MOSES, 
3 DEERINC PLACE. 
Elocution and Literature. 
Delsarte Expression a Specialty, 
RsvEKiCM it—Prol. Moses True Brown. Boston 
School of Oratory. 
decs eodtf 
ABBOTT FAMIIY WHOM 7“ 
LITTLE HI.IF, Farmington. tl.in.. 
Address A. H. ABBOTT, Principal. 
Jly28 eodl6t 
WSTRlCm\ in EJIfiLlSU AND CLASS 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscnDe- 
J. W. €OL€ORD, 
143 PEAKE 1TKEET. 
INN dtl 
Portland NckMl of Stenography. 
Pupils thoroughly instructed la shorthand and 
type-writing. Dav and eveulng sesslous. 
Send lor circular. 
Mist A. L Sa»w. 537 Congress St., Portland, Mo Jy° Bodtr 
A LARGE PURCHASE OF 
DRESS GOODS 
BY 
Manson G. Larrabee 
cto CO., 
246 Middle St„ Portland, Me. 
directly from (he Importer* at a 
great sacrifice of prices. They 
are All Wool Henriettas, Serge* 
and India Twills, 4!i inehe* wide, 
in twenty New Fall Colors; H cost 
the Importers ON cents to land 
these good* In thi* country; wc 
shall sell them ut 
50 Cents Per Yard. 
We have just received a large 
Invoice of those All Wool Tricots, 
in Mixtures and Novelty Fluid*, 
30 Inches wlile, and we shall con- 
tinue the sale at 
29 Cents Per Yard. 
Twenty different shades in Silk 
Plushes at 
69 Cents Per Yard. 
Oue lot of TWill Figured De- 
laines. These goods have sold 
this season at 12 1-2 cents; we 
shall put them on sale ai 
6 1-4 Cents. 
The American Satlues which 
have been sold by everybody at 
12 1-2 cents, we shall sell at 
8 Cents Per Yard. 
We have a full line of French 
Finished Salines In Plain Colors 
and Figured, at 
12 1-2 Cts. Per Yard. 
We have some specially good 
trades in our Linen Department. 
Bleuched Damask for 35, 3V, 
42, 50 and 75 cents per yard. 
Cream Darnusk for 25, 37 1-2, 
42, 50 and 75 cents per yard. 
Turkey Ked Damask for 25, 30, 
35, 40 and 45 cents per yard. 
Towels, Napkins, Doylies. White 
Quilts, dec., at 
Middle Street Prices, 
which seem to please the people. 
In our dents’ Furnishing doods 
Department remember the old re- 
liable White Shirts—The Senator, 
Bonanza and Rivals, tailor cut, 
tailor made, perfect titling, und 
the best quality for the money that can be bought, at 
$1.00, 75 and 50 Cts. 
dents’ Bnlbriggan Underwear 
at 25, 37 1-2, 50 und 75 cents. 
Remember we are headquarters 
for Campaign Flags In all sizes. 
Bathing Suits for Ladies, denis 
and Children. 
Remember the sale of White and 
Colored Blankets, to commence 
\ugust 1st. There will be many 
bargains that cannot be duplicat- 
ed. 
We keep a full line of the fol- 
lowing popular Corsets. 
4'orallne, in Colored and White. 
Loomer’s, in Colored and White. 
Four-ln-Hund, iu Colored and 
White. 
The Health, in Colored and 
White. 
We are the agents for the Topaz 
Corsets, in White, Cream White 
und Drab. To introduce them we 
shall put them on sale at 
50 Cents Per Pair. 
Manson G. Larrabee 
cfc CO., 
246 MIDDLE STREET, 
Leader of Popular Prices. 
augl_ dtl 
Examine mj stoci, and yon will And 
the beat line, and the largest assortment 
of Salmon and Trout Elies to be round 
in the State. Special bargains in flne 
Lancewood, Bamboo and Ureenheart Ely, 
aud Trolling Bods and all kinds of Fish- 
ing Tackle. Agent for the “New Mall,” and American “Ideal” Bicycles, none 
better made. Also, the “Irel” safety wheel. Agent for Dn Font’s Powder 
Mills, and Atlas Powder. Wholesale 
and retail, «. L. BAILEY, 2B3 Middle 
Street, tlnns and Sporting Uoods. 
«r*Q_ eodtf 
HAINES,RICHARDSON ftCO, 
— DKALKK4 IN — 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER. 
A full assortment of sizes and lengths of Umber 
»uil plank In stuck at our yard on Brown's Wharf 
Special attention given to sawing orders at south- 
Brn mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
_ogBeodtf eOHTUSP, m. 
orange" Ice 
— AT — 
SCHLOT I LItBEt K A LOSS’. 
To Vessei Owners. 
J'HE fort Clyde Marine Hallway iw>» j oughly rebuilt, and is now In .-..alum., ake out all vessels in need o( r> pel. All w..; 
It*t»alched quirklv .ml sati.-da-1 gu.. a i 
kddresa, w <■. it IV: -on In. dwlOdU ■ •>. 
R|. C. i|. Assoclallon. 
A STATED meeting »f the M. C. M Association 
c%. wilt be held in I be Library Boom, Mechanics’ 
>n tilling, on TBUK8DAY SVHNINU. August 
Id, at 7 30 o'clock. B. B. 3 W1ET, 
]ly30d3t Secretary. I 
AUCTION IAI.KI. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
AMtionwrs and Counissino M«rrhunts 
Salearoon 19 Exchange Street. 
v. o. atAii.K v. u. vr. allin' 
mail*dtl 
aacniNKnia caaaon. 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
aiViExcHAKan St., Portland, Mr. 
(•bis dtt 
CHAS. ft. VINCENT & CO.” 
15 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK. 
Automatic High Speed Engines, 
Horizontal A Vertical Englnea. 
¥• Mill*. Knriarire sad Faim. 
COKLINM 
■OAT KNUINKi awd HOII.KKM. 
WE WANT 
TO DO YOUR 
PRIH ING. 
WE WILL DO IT «|nCKLT. 
%%' K WILL DO IT tfUKAisa .v 
WK WILL WO IT WILL. 
B. THURSTON & CO., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
»r 1-4 Kxchaage Ml., Perilaad, Me. 
mjrl7 eodtf 
DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 93 Fracklln St. Portland, Me. 
DR. REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is heir to; all cases that are given up as In- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians, I will take their ease to treat and cure 
them. I find that about tour-Afths of the cases 
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a 
distance by letter with their full name and place 
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and |2.0» Ex- amination at the office, 11.00. Consultation free. 
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 o. m. sepiatf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
<$wkf fob and bgaul 9iiwU\} 
Wo. a7 Plum Street, 
Bargains! 
Bargains! 
— FOB THK — 
Summer Travel 
Popular Novels lOe Each. 
Popular Novels 15e Each. 
Popular Novels 25c Each. 
Popular Novels 50c Each 
Writing Paper 25 and 35e Per Pound. 
Elegant Boston Candy 56c Per Pound. 
Photograph Albums, Perfumery, Soaps, 
Pocket Books and Jewelry. 
Frank B. Clark, 





Ammunition at mancpactcbers’ tricks. 
Atlas Powder Kcsb and Capa Sporting 
and Blasting Powder in any quantity 
Auent fob American arms Company. Herd 
HAMHKHl.Ua (III NS. PARSER AND COLT 
Breech Loading Guns. A Special line of 
English Guns of our own importation. 
Agent for Winchester ft Colt’s Single 
Shot and Repeating Rifles, Wholesale 
and Rkeail. 
T. B. DAVIS, 
Opposite Post Office, Portland, Me. 
_H» eodtf 




The Queen of Tanitro. 
39 inehee tong. 
®Re SJPora. The original 
Medium folding bueth 
length Tinier. ■*» **• 
Tor Sato by Moiftf. 
alt Jlret-ctaee It ie elitl in 
dealer.. the had. 
S3 Avon Street, 
S0STO2T. MACa ,r 
For Sale Retail-Owen, Meerr 4k Mine. 
Mrv«., Milieu, Kum 4k Ce. 
For Sale Wholesale—A. I.iule 4k Ce., lebn r. 
Nu4,1'knerr 4k Ce., .Merrill Ore*. A 





514 CONGRESS STREET, 
P^RTLANO - ■ mm. 
DRIIVK. 
ORANGE ICE 
— AT — 
SlllLOTTEHUECK A FOBS’. 
niyaa XX&Stl 
